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Johnrie’s Discomfiture. 
BY 1.01 ISF. FARLEY SI'I'MCI. 
I have missed my sister Allie. ever since six 
Weut hwn* 
And 1 never should ha*e let her. if I'd knows 
•he meant to stay ; And at home it*s just s,» lonesome that I don't 
know what to do. 
Fori can't quit thinking of her. waking and 
•-sleeping, too; 
And at school ‘taint any better, for l*m lone- 
some every w here. 
To think of going home at evening, and not 
j finding Allie there. 
But I pn*e 1 ’iI alwaysbe so lonesome all niv 
w hole life through. 
| Ann to think it's ever* bit hi* fault- that hor- 
rid Frank Depew. 
**« etiis ti- me the sun shine* lonesome, when It's 
-♦•t11t»c through the trees. 
And the wind blows low and sad-Hke-Allic 
ailed it “evening breeze.** 
And the bumblebees a-huzzing In the bom-y- 
su< kies there. 
| Sound so lazy-like and mournful,-*tw asn’t so 
w hen she was here. 
Yesterday how much I missed her. when 1 
broke my bran -new kite ; 
j ■''bed have fixed it and I mis***d her when mj j _ Mini* wouldn't come out right. For Fin ciphering in fractions, and thev're 
aw ful hard to do. 
< All about the numerators and denominator*, 
too.) 
But m.t thought I w as just a-crying ’cause the 
sum* w a* hard and so 
I didn't b!! In ran* better- What? Is Allie 
dt'tuif O no. 
Course she i*n‘t; didn’t I tell you that sin 's only gone nwa\ ? 
But 1 never. for a minute, thought that she 
Was going to stay 
1 II just tell * on how it happened. Frank D«*- 
w that** Allie** beau — 
lie s U*en coming here to see her for about *ix 
month* or so; 
And 1 u*ed to sonn-how likehim-but I hate 
him now <» dear? 
Ail hi* folk* live <lo**n to Richmond; he’a 
been telegrapher here. 
Wed*ling ! My ! how jolly ; lots of cakes, and 
lot* of fun. 
Course 1 promised, and *tm k to It. not to tell 
a single one. 
biank **a*g.-ing bn. k to Richmond after the 
last w «•* k in L» nt. 
And I thought ’twas right to give him a ui< e 
w dding 'fore he Went ; 
For you kn<>** it i* the fashion, and not verv 
long ago 
Ib tt* < olenian. one of Al'w friends, had a w«d- 
ding with her beau. 
■*'" ^ k*-i't it Hi1 ,i secret. ju*t ns I bad proini** d 1 
1 hit I I- IlilHl't In ll«lu .1 ... 1. .» .... I. _ 
that his team going away a moment ago?” 
\ es, he was here," answers Maxwell 
nonchalantly. 
j “Aye, giving off orders like a lord, and 
J condescending to take his stuff long with 
him. so Ma well would nut have to send 
it. Doesu t the man know folks carry 
their own bundles here." sa\s the hunter 
with inteuse scorn. 
I wouldn’t tote his stuff for him." says 
| Basler very determinedly, 
j “You would do anything for him if he 
1 asked you. Basler,’ remarked Maxwell 
with a smile. 
[ ‘Of course, you would, and be proud of 
| his notice, added Tom. ami everyone 
j laughed for Haslet’s passion for gaining 
, 
>»ntice l'J prominent men was well known. 
“It would depend a good deal on how I 
"as asked. I can tell you. I wouldn’t be 
I ordered." protested Basler 
It is my opinion Mainwaring intends 
buying up all the property lie can get hold 
of*” >Hi‘l Maxwell, with a sly wink at Tom. j 
I he) say that Herald and Donkin are try- j 
mg to sell him all the mortgages they hold. : 
and I believe he intends taking them.” I 
Yes. I had it from Gerald himself,” 
put in Tom. -People will have to be a 
little more prompt In paying their interest 
money. I imagine." 
A frown appeared on the rough bronzed 
faces. 
We poor fell.*.- S will have a haul time 
then. I re n.M growled the hunter I 
shan't wo: y. though, if he's too hard 
on a feiler, sell out ami move to fath 
er's. lie's bin wanting me and my wife to 
come." 
“Then you are all solid Jim.' says Max- 
well. exchanging a quiet smile with Tom. 
But I hope he won't be successful in 
getting his thumb, as one might sav. «*u 
LI..- people we are all poor enough now 
“That's so." said Georg* I'm glad I 1 
>a\ e no r*-al estate to mortgage.” 
“What is his object incoming here, auv- 
*a)?' asked the hunter, Jim. 
•llain't you heard? He is going to build 
factory, a large one. I believe, and a .■ 
y<>u are doubtless as 'funny’ to Mrs. Sliaa 
as slit* Is to you," replied her father, smil 
Ing. 
“Do not be at all imperious—as you arc 
apt to be—here, Mamie, they are not used 
t«» it. and you would gain enemies instead 
of friends. Here ail are equal.** 
“And must we be on a level with them?*’ 
“We are above them in cultivation, and 
in position certainly, but their souls are 
worth as much to God as ours. We must 
j be wry careful not to appear as if we 
thought ourselves superior in auy way." 
But, mamma,*’ pursued little Mamie 
doubtfully, “you would not like to take 
one of them into our family—you would 
not like Ellle to marry one of them. Mrs. 
Shaw's sou. for instance. 
“Heaven forbid!’* cried Mrs. Mainwar- 
ing hastily, with a shuddering glance at 
her beautiful, high-bred Eleanor. 
“No happiness could come from such a 
union, either for her or the other. No 
woman should marrv a min on whom she 
looked down from a superior height of 
intellect, and a man would be equally un 
happy if he knew himself to be so much 
below his wife, and felt she so looked 
down upon him. It is just the same re- 
versed. ** 
You need not be alrrmed, mother.’" 
said Eleanor smiling. “I shall never seek 
the union you so truly p-rtray. If I ever 
marry, it will be to one I consider my 
equal at least.’* 
“Pride of birth was in you always. 
Eleanor." laughed Mr. M inwaring. 
“Pride was always her hardest foe," 
oniled her mother. “Hu. I think she ha* 
onqueied all false pride, with the Help 
hat n.’i. r fails, and what she has left she 
iced not he ashamed of.' 
But the old folly keeps coming to the 
rout when I am least aware, and I 
ia\ e to keep constant w itch," said Elean- 
>r gravely 
Mr Main waring, a w dl-to do business 
ian. living in the highest circles, had -«»<|. 
eulv fallen heir to a large fortune. lb* 
ml his e\crli. lit vv r.. f... 
I hope you won't get disappointed, my 
dear," lie laughed. “I am anxious for 
Hurry to come, he will hunt up plenty of 
quaint characters among these people, and 
revel in the search. I get a glimpse of 
them occasionally, but do not have time to 
do more. II 1 will find a way for you to 
know them, girls.” 
VVe get glimpses of them, too. in our 
walks and drives. 1 assure you they in- 
terest us preativ. and I often long to show 
some of them t.» our friends in the city," 
>aid Miss Kleanor. 
It would not do to hint anything of 
that kind, laughed Mrs. Muinwaring 
“Some of them are so very proud.” 
CHAPTER II. 
I wo days after Mrs. Mainwaring's tea. 
there was a quilting and chopping i»ee at 
Mr Hushby s. He was a farmer in eas? 
circumstances, living in an old-fashioned 
comfortable farm-house, whose large room* 
would delight the heart of m.anv a city 
householder. Mrs. Hushby was called an 
excellent housewife and cook, and a quilt- 
ing oV bee there was largely attended, he- j 
catis, Mrs. Hushby*s suppers were always 
substantial and good. 
There had been much speculation about 
Mrs Hushby s asking Mrs Main waring, 
but after receiving that lady's hospitality 
she could not do otherwise It was quick- 
ly known am nig the ladies that Mrs. Main- | 
waring had accepted the invitation, and 
nearly all of them came early to wi'ness I 
her arrival. Consequently when they were 
^•a?ed mound the quilt, conversation turn- 
id upon th«• tea, and various were the com- 
ments upon it 
l d be ashamcl to ask company to tea. 1 
ind have nothing to eat,” said energetic 
Mis Hushby who had left the kitchen for i 
a moment. , 
> > would i- i»aid another. I whs ; 
surprised, nod she so rich too.” j 
Hut « v ry tiling was of the best and 
well served," protested a lady who had an > 
idea of the simplicity of five o'clock tea > 
\nd it is probably the custom in the city 1 .1 
o h.sv #• ..nlv -4 r} •• 
impression but that of pleasure in making 
their acquaintance, and of favor bestowed 
( on their part in allowing It. 
A majority of the people were very fa 
vorahly disposed toward her at the close 
of the (lav, and still more so when she 
begged to he allowed to carry Polly White 
and her baby home in her carriage. 
"What a day it has been," Mrs. Main- 
waring said when they were all gathered 
In one of the softly lighted rooms after 
her return. "Full of perplexities, and vet 
I have enjoyed it all And I seem to know 
them SO much better now. But what an 
experience for you, my fastidious Kleanor,” 
and she laughed merrily at the girl's ex- 
pressive face, and half unconscious glance 
at her small white hands. 
"Why. mamma?" eagerly asked Mamie. 
^ oit should have seen her. my dear." 
responded the mother. “Shaking hands 
with those rough men, and looking as if 
she liked it Fancy those white hands ly- 
ing in tin- toil hardened and blackened 
ones of tlic blacksmith." 
"He was as truly a gentleman, in one 
sense of the word, as many of the society 
nu n I know, mother I remembered what 
paps said, and when I got a chance to talk 
with him I improved it. of course he was j little shy of a Nfanger, but be talked ; 
" rv "'‘'ll. ■ml said several witty things." | "I>° V" mean to sav that a man as old 
is be was shy of a little girl like you?"! 
I'ked her father with an amused laugh. 
( ertaiiilv not. It would express my i 
■leaning more properly to sav that be 
voiild not talk so freely with a stranger, 
hough was entertaining and cour- 
eotls. 
"Hid you notice one they railed Jim, a j 
ai'gc bony man In a frock and belt, with I 
Id stockings drawn outside of his 1 
ants and queer shoes. Indian moccasins, 
1 
think they cail them?" 
' 1 had no Introduction, but he I 
poke to me and asked me bow I liked 
haw v iIle. with a capital imitation of 
nils voire and accent. “He was full of! 
given and with one accord every voici 
rises in cheer after cheer, the volume 01 
sound floating through the house, and ou! 
into the midnight air, a chorus of love anc 
gratitude to those who have won theii 
hearts at last. 
Then all press forward for a last word 
and hearty hand clasp with their benefae 
tor and his wife, and there are tears shed, 
and happy laughter, and heartfelt blesa- 
lugs lavished upon them, until they escape 
to their carriage, only to find that the 
horses are removed, and eager hands and 
hearts draw them through the clear,frosty, 
starlit night to their home, where may 
< hristmas joy and peace reign forever 
more. 
Variona Heinous Grimes. 
DMIt'TLT TKACKAHLK TO THK KI M TRAFFIC. 
CALL FOR A PROCLAMATION. 
Concoro, N. H.. Dec. 28. The follow- 
ing extraordinary proclamation has been 
issued for the suppression of illegal traffic in intoxicants: 
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
A proclamation by His Excellency D. H. 
Goodell, Governor. 
In view of the various heinous crimes 
winch have been committed in our state 
within tin* [last few weeks, directly trace- aide to the use of intoxicating liquors, in tin- sale of which tiie criminal laws of the 
state have been flagrantly violated, now, 
therefore. I do hereby warn all persons en- 
gaged in tiiis illegal and deadly traffic to desist therefrom immediately, anil I call 
upon the attorney general of the state, the 
solicitors and sheriffs of counties, mayors of cities and selectmen of towns, and all 
other officers of tiie law throughout tiie 
state, and upon all good citizens of every party.sect and faith.to unite iu oue supreme 
effort to close Up and suppress ever liquor saloon of every description within our 
borders. 
"Let no guilty man escape." 
Numerous decisions of our supreme ■"itrt attest the constitutionality and 
validity of our prohibitory liquor laws, I l.et them lie vigorously enforced tliar our j «-"|,!e may enjoy the great benefits which ! 
Herijrnirk. 
Tpon the suggestion of Mrs. W. G. Sar- 
gent, Mr. Geo. M. Sargent and wife of 
Chicago, III., have made a present of $Hx) 
to he used iu the purchase of au organ for the new chapel at Sargentville. This gift is made in memorial of his saiuted mother 
Mrs. Susan C. Sargent, who during her 
lifetime was a prominent member of the 
First Baptist church of Sedgwick. 
1 lie new bell has been hung in the tower of tlic Sargcnti ille chapel ami can be heard 
In Sedgwick village, 3 1-2 miles away. 
Mr. E. I*. Cole is teaching a singing school iu Orland village; also is engaged to teach in Penobscot 
Sargentville people had a Christmas 
tree on the evening of the 24th and a pie 
supper. On the evening of the 23th a 
supper was served iu Riverside Hall, Sedg- wick village, ami there was a tine art gal- lery exhibit in the burlesque, the net pro. feeds being appropriated as addition to 
the pipe organ fund. 
Mr. Henry Morgan has purchased a 
house lot in the village located on the 
Main street north side betu n the village 
school-house and Win. K. pin e. 
.Mr. Paul Benz, repre- ng Cole & 
Woodbury, pipe organ builders of Boston, 
arrived Thursday night. 27th,via Kilswor ii 
ami wilt be occupied four or live days in 
setting up and tuning the pipe organ. In flic face of tin- blustering wind and on bad roads Mr. Henry Small made the dr.c from Ellsworth in three hours reaching 
Sedgwick at midnight. 
>n Christinas eve occurred a very pleas- 
ant wedding at tlie home of Mr. and Mrs. 
.E G Eaton, when their daughter. Miss Alice E Eaton, was united iu matrimony to Mr. Geo M. Byard, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
.1 P Byard and member of the business 
firm of .1. r. Byard i Sou of this village. 
They occupy their prettily furnished home 
in the village. We wish them health, 
happiness ami the nee,led blessings of lit ■ 
I here was a list of elegant and useful pres- 
ents, as follows: 
Black ash marble iop|>ed chamber mi.’, Mr. ami Mrs. .1. 1'. Bvard. 
Seal plush sae.jiie, Mr. and Mr-. .1. Ii. Eaton 
Photograph album. Eben James Eaton. 
Mlicr -uzar bowl. Harold .1. Hiard. 
Pair llm II towels. Mrs. || 1>. Biard. 
I doz. linen damask napkins,' Mr-. K M II r-c k. 
* ll"z- linen napkins. Mr. and Mr-. II I 'Will Hull 
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Tin Ware 
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‘t,M k c "t a: k::i.ls ! aft* -Uii to 
Try My Prices. 
J. P. Eldridge, 
:{.» Main Street. 
WL'i b?r7s..™i 
©r?c f7art* of 
"PeRRvDaviV 
I fellow Frank I '< ptw 
NN ell. it’« over now; i! happened ju*! about a 
month ago; 
Alli«* had a -{ i. n.li.l w« tiding w iih h« hi id. -- 
maids and her l*-au.— 
rin-n *!u w rut .% itii Frank «>tn«-w lierr t.i 
th* hon» ni>'on, pa «„i.| 
And didn’t < 'in* bn. k hoim noniori-. lint w m 
to Ki< lilUoUti though, in«t• ad 
And v di rd .v h. r I* to r t. ad. W .’p ni ikr 
our home dow n lo re. 
And dohnnir'li mint- .md -i.i\ n jt|, u*. hi- v 
*fion. «\« r» vear.” 
N •w I'd like to know for <‘»Ttain if i»'. r, x. 
truly so. 
That A llie nimm to leave her folk*, and iiv• at 
Ki« htnond w ith her Iwtm. 
t I l:*wortli Aii.t-n- ai. 
The New N-ighbors "Lend a Hand ’’ 
Itv KIm.hMK. 
« II.V I'll Ik I 
lln Hf-t-ne w:»> a rmintry -t<»rw where 
everything from a barrel of rl• ur t«» p;n> 
and iieetUrH i••mid U* found, wbetva half 
j dozen or H0 ,,f men and the attendant 
I <Towd of iys were wont t«* -p. u 1 evet.- 
ings and stormy days. 1 lie store keeper 
liifn**elf wa« above the loafer- in education 
< and culture, but he was not ..ft, „ p, |H. 
found behind the counter, generally ha\ :ng 
a good-looking youth in alteiidame. au<t j 
preferring to mingle more with the crowd 
when he was present at all 
To-day. however, the^pouri^; '. r,J^ui^-rV* ,*• 
! venting much tra 
'*' 
.. 
\ ..... »".*r up account*. yet giv- 
ing an ear to the buzz of conv ersation 
around him. ami finding time to put in a 
1 
word I >W ami then for himself 
But just at present the talk is not so j 
steadily carried on it. usual, and a sudden 
j sound of wheel- rails. a general .vc t'> 
| the window, when tfaeeauseof tliedisturb 
ance appears in a carriage drawn by two 
line gra\«. ami driven by a man. » gentle- 
1 
man unmistakably. who handles tile reins 
with skill and ease The carriage sweeps 
1 up to the door, the servant at the hark 
jumps down and is at tie horse- heads iu 
a trice, the gentleman leisure!, descends 
amt euters the store, bestowing a pleasant 
greeting on those present a- he make his 
wav to the counter ami gives an order 
j I will take the things along with roe. j 
and save you sending in the rain." he -ay-. 
and while he waits he turns to exchange a 
few remarks about the weather ami so on 
with the people But he 1* met witlidis- 
sumnn r residence for his family." answer- 
ed Tom. 
Then he will have work for us all. ami 
it won't he quite so dull. I hope 
"It will he lively enough no dup»t. !»ut 
he intends getting his help from out -f 
l»w n.” 
\re you sur« *" inquires Ba-ler 
His man told me -o when I was shoe- 
ing Miss Mainwaring saddle horse." 
\n rxi uunatiou of surprise ami inrre- 
duli’y followed his words. 
Saddle horse!*' 
"< ertainlv. AH the family ride horse- 
hack, and the ladies drive t!»**ir own c ar- 
riages 
It w ill ruin the plan!" whines Ba*Ur. 
"Every woman will be wanting a saddle 
horse now 
"1 wonder how long they're going to 
stay 
"Oh, nobody know- Mr- Shaw sav> 
she i- tired waiting on them and having 
their servants around." say- |'om. 
1'hey never have breakfast till eight, 
and have dinner at two. Then they sit up 
till eleven every night." he went on grave 
'> though his eves were darning with 
mist bief. 
"Hump!" ejaculated Jim with a an iff. 
A fine /.ample to lay before poor folks. 
~ 
••hxartiv, says oik* who iiocl not spoaeti 
»efore, a -mall neat looking young fellow 
-landing near a window. 
"Exactly. I like to see sensible people 
if they are rich." lie i-pok.- with an air of | 
having said something original and wi-e. 
Mrs. Shaw say the ladies have a girl 
it maid, they call her—to dress them, and , 
they don't have to lift a finger." Afterde- 
livering this statement in a solemn voice 
Maxwell paused to take in the horrified 
expressions of the rest, and to receive an 
approving look from loin. 
Then an interruption comes in the form 
of a man ou horseback, who rides up to 
the door, and gives an impatient rap with 
the handle of his heavy riding whip. No 
one moves, until at the secoud rap Max- 
well quietly motions to Bftsler. who is 
nearest to the door, to open it He does 
so. and aft« r the first words of the strang- 
er. he stepped out closing it after him. 
After a short conversation the man can- 
tered awav\ and BasU r. returning, took up 
Ii.h.I nut ani.sl it, ami therefore tli.l not 
deserve it. als.) felt H at it was given 
th.-m to lie ns..I in hetievulent work, ami 
to lie happy with it. it tcist lie so used 
In travelling through the country Kiev 
chauced t tarry ovei Hie S ihbatli a: Sh tw 
viiie, and taking a qumt drive about the 
tow n discovered that the place bad unn.in- 
in*.u.v tin.-tiusin. ss advantages and neeil 
ed s.ime enterprising person to develop 
tin in. The riv.-r all .riled excellent power 
for mil., or factories, .t was not far from 
a railroad ami the local tv was desirable 
for a summer home. It seemed to be just 
Hu- opening they wanted, and they decided 
to remain a day or two and look ab.iut 
them. 
It ended ill Mr. Mainwaring purchasing 
a large tract of land and beginning work 
Mr. Mainwaring wished to superintend 
the building of her house, and so thev en 
gaged a I the available rooms In the little 
tavern and took up the r abode, bringing 
tlmir horse., carriages and two or three 
servants along with them. Mr. Main war 
ing was a pretty dign tled lady, possessing 
true it,.l.ility of heart and mind that gives 
a rare <• .urteousness end chartn. She wa. 
loved l.y all who liti.-v her. old ami young 
alike, a. her husband was liked ^p.i re- 
ri^/TlfwiVvY.'y"°*'*'*<* <>t Mr and 
however, and Sl.avy v ,'-'l»’1Khters. Kleanor 
his acquaintance. f-i* Harry, his 
(’outrary to expectations ’th<* 
town were largely employe*! by Mr Main- 
waring and in a* short a time a* possible 
they were settle 1 In their own house. 
K:ire tact Mrs. .Mainwaring bail in 
furnishing it. She wanted her home to be 
useful f-»r good, she wanted it pleasant 
and homelike f.»r all. and so there w a- no 
ureal elaborateness. The rooms were lux 
urioiis. vet not oppressive to those unused 
to elegance; rich, yet simple in all the de- 
tail': gracefulness and rare ta*te prevailed 
over all and Mr*. Mainwaring felt quite 
satisfied when all wa> finished. 
A- soon as possible she began the ram 
paigu by sending out invitations for a five 
o’clock tea. preferring that simple mode of 
entertainment just at first. Not all <>f 
those invited came, but enough found their 
curiosity mastered all feeling to make their 
hostess encouraged. 
But we don't want uo city fa$Wou* 
here.'' said a woman win was tending a 
baby—a woman whose name of Polly, 
suggesting a round-faced, plump matron, 
illy contrasted with her tall. thin, angular 
form, narrow sloping shoulder*, long 
no k. sharp faded face, faded hair and 
eye* and indesrrihaole voice. 
“( ity custom* may In* sensible ones and 
we be wiser for adopting tin in. always 
keeping w ithin our mean.*, however," n 
turned the lady w ho had before spoken, a 
Mrs Nile*. 
“I think Mr*. Maitiwariugs's tea. for in 
stance, would be more suitable for poor 
people than an elaborate meal. What do 
you say. Mis. Maxwell?" 
1 agree with you, ami in Mr- Main war- 
ing case it showed her go d taste in uiak-^ 
mg no display." 
•I* 11 true that she eat m the hall?" in- 
quin *I Holly White. 
Y.s. answered Mrs. Bushby liut 
the hall is nearly as large as any room in 
the house and furnished a* well.” 
\ ou don't say I" exclaimed Holly. I 
iie\»-r been I of sech a thing 
It's quite true,” spoke up another, a 
Mrs Nelson. There's a fireplace—anew- 
fa-hiom-d one—iu it. ami big arm chairs, 
ami stands, and a big fur rug ou the pol- 
ished floor.** 
Art re-place I” ejaculated au old lady, 
p'nj-b’g in her work to look over bergla*.*- 
Is it so. Hannah Bushby?- 
Yes." answered Mr* Bushby “And 
there was the food on a little table, and 
the teacup* on another, and Mr*. Mam- 
waring poured the tea from a silver tea- 
pot, while the girl- waited ou us old folks 
while the young ones go*, what they want- 
ed themselves.” 
And didn't set down to no table?" 
No 
Well I never!” uplifting both hinds in 
amazement. “And did you set in the en- 
try all the time? 
They don't call it an “entry.' grannie 
It is a hall.” 
“A hall! A hall is to dance in." 
Yes, but this is different. No, wc 
didn't stay there all the time, we went 
where we liked, am! Miss Kleanor pla\el 
on the piano for us.” 
.. ».liar.. O..M- a nlanti.-r 
.. 11J :-t 111 r w. .,.,1.-flavor very 
aiii u~ i ii ir Ilr won III he a capital charac- 
ter f..r Dickon.." 
"III. .aviiio. are by -word. fur the town 
1 Maxwell win imitate him wonder- 
fli"> Did he ever toil you about Jiljl'. 
■••x imple hoop.’, Kleanorr" 
O'- Vnd I la,lohed till I nearly erled 
it Id. droll way of tclliiio it Vou mu.t 
L'et iiiiu to tell you, Mamie." and then Mi-. 
Kleanor went to the piano 
1 line pa.-.cil on and -hnuge. appeared in 
the village of SliawviUe. Although the peo- i 
|.|e were .till prejudiced toward tin- Main- I 
waring., they were in a mca.urc, perhaps j iiisi-n^iMy. influenced by them. C’ertaiulv 1 
they were helped by them, for Mr. Main- 
waring furnished work in abundance, and i 
j tit! Well for rt.^Tlie ladies of the family ! 
|4cre a«a*J' mi’mln-r. of all the societies I 
ifa"-1'1- to aid their ahiiuilaut wealth and 1 
Wtowledo.-, but always very ijuietly and 
unobtrusively, as they did everything. 
An invitation to the Hall grew to be ra- 
gei 1\ accepted, and Mrs Main waring* 
tasty, was consulted very often, her coun- 
sel sought by more than one. And Mrs. 
Mam waring entered with a will into any 
“f their plans for pleasure or improve- 1 
nienr making suggestion*., sometimes in so 
.skillful a manner thar they fancied that it : 
was their own idea, set forth perhaps in a j 
more pleasing way. but their own never- 1 
theless 
School, were Improved; more modern] 
t-.m.n* ond 
w itli mere existing in me narrow sphere: 
that life could be broader and higher and 
nobler than they knew, even in that small 
place, and best of all they tried to make it 
So. 
It was not all done in a moment, but in 
years. And as Mr** Mainwaring had said. 
time alone conquered the deep set prej- 
udice against the ••city folks*' in their 
midst, and a few wise ones shock their 
heads d motfully to the last Some secret 
influence seemed working against them, 
and they > »on suspected it. though it was 
long before thev fmnd out what it was. 
T m. the blacksmith, whose love of fun 
made him bis own worst enemy some- 
time-. could not refrain from making the 
M nw ariugs a point for his inventive gen- 
ius to work upon, and many were the false 
.11 .... .I m <i I.. .i. .* 
-.41.- i1'i;’>. .Ml.I 1 caunot refrain 
frotn urging nil churches, temperance or- 
ganization-. and ail persona who desire the 
be-t good of our commonwealth to redouble 
tb*Mi efforts to promote personal sobriety 
and temperance amongst our people. 
(ii ven at the council chamber iu Concord, 
this 27th day of I>♦ ■. ruber, in the year ->f 
»ur Lord, one thousand eight hundred and 
eighty-nine and of the independence of the 
l nited States the one hundred and four- 
teenth. 
I) H. (f«»0|»F.LL. 
B> His Lxcellency. the governor, with the 
advice of the council. 
A B. Thompson, 
Secretary of State 
The Belief of Dr. Holmes. 
An entire want of reverence for every- thing which i- not naturally and rationally 
worthy of reverence in shown by Dr Holmes 1 his democratic characteristic 
of his mind manifests itself everywhere in 
his book-; and it makes him a radical in 
religion, a- it mak« s him a radical in moral 
conviction He v% i 11 not accept as true 
that which has no other claim than antiqui- 
ty, or that which has no other claim than 
mere authority This tendency sometimes 
makes him strike too heavy blows at the 
narrow creeds of men : but it is a genuine 
part of the man and a part of his demo 
rati'- equipment. He will accept what is 
good because It is good, but for no other 
reason whatever: and this is the essence 
i>f the demo, ratic conception of man At 
the same time Dr Holm, s has ;1 thorough- 
going faith in character as the basis of all 
that is manly. He does not count men as 
yf equal worth morally or spiritually; but 
manhood, wherever he finds it. and ,,f 
whatever true quality he respects- and 
believe in food itsar&tig tlie j-Sr'.\ > 
lug the autocrat From Dr. Holmes at 
Four-score." in the .Vee* EnybinU M iy izin' 
— Dr. L. T. Wasgatt, a Bangor denti-t 
who has been blind m one eye for five 
years, tells the i'ommer< iu/ that the eye 
is being gradually restored to sight in a 
singular m&nuer. The eye was injured in 
Is.-4 by a small piece of tartar that lodged 
in 't and caused an inflammation, and the 
doctor says that, when he applied to a do- 
lor he was given an eye wash that contain- 
ed an overdose of atropine which poisoned 
the eye. The injured member swelled ami 
grew worse and Anally bulged out so that 
it hung down upon the cheek. The swel 
ling was Anally reduced and the eye rolled 
back into place, but a film grew over it 
entirely shutting out the sight. Many 
medical men had advised the removal of 
the eye hut acting on the advice of an emi- 
nent Ito-ton specialist the doctor held on 
I \ii.nwt » vv.'li kiii iw n Bamror 
•m puintiru; marine view. Mi,x Fannie II- 
rl* k. 
"'■ver berry di-h. hr. I', s. If• rri- k 
Mlier butter Ui-h, Mr. and Mr-. < | ||. 
11* k. Haverhill. 
( «|.>irtle pifeher. Mi- M'uttie II. rri k Hi- 
♦*rli i 11. 
>‘|M r eake basket. (,. \ 15\ ar<I. 
"!v, r u**|.| line.l tooth j*: k ho;.}. | |; 
A II. Il;i\ e| li 
I oilet -et. \1-u-i<- ,,n,l J i|i 11 [ ii <.,}». 
I’ tuner. Mi— A blue |Yrf. 
Hlaek walnut stand. Mr. and Mr-, hr .v 
Bridges. 
Fair linen tow. Mr-. It. (i. | ,. 
Silver pie knife. Mr. and Mr-. • -. p 
I.MW r. nee. 
A- r plekle easier. Mr and Mrs. T \ 
Smith. 
I’rawn work -.-irf. Mr-, l.i/./.u- Ilorri-i.u. 
Hug. >11 K. I., (irin.l,, 
Ti.h Mr-. V..- o It.oi. 
< I*.ill.-- ra.-k. (i. K. I'.rnint!, !:. A 
Knift- rt-ai, Mr-. A. K. . 
Silver glove ftuitoner. Mi.* \ Honkin'* 
Five. 
Fair embroidered | iilow shams. M Faun 
Katon. 
Silver gold lined water r. Mr. ami Mr-. A. 
S. Newman. 
4 doz. -iiver fruit kniv.-, Mr. and Mr-. 
H. hority. 
"ork ha-ket. Mi- An.de || ■/, n 
Fa. e liamik* rrbief. Hr-. Anna \\ 
Fasti -et. Me-sr-. Ferkin- A u .p, 
Ion. 
Per v Mr. P dm M in mey. p.n n >r. 
II uidkerelii. f. M I. ,, Y.. 
Hi ooni |, .;.j,-r. M vj ^ ra y,,, 
Foeu,-. .1 \V Pari-. 
< »d bio di-h. Mr M. F. h rtt; •Jar of fiow-idii.vv. M'-. \ < ari' >u. 
hu-t t»a_'. Mr-. F 'diotir. 
I* ailltilu' land-.-ape. UeV. alii M-. I \ 
I »av i-. 
I Oil, j.iek holder. Ml— F PI. ,* ,n. 
silv r butter knife. Am..- Il.llmid. Ha- 
verhill. 
ftiutrr llttrlior 
Mr-^ .Janette Smith w ill.- ! •. r.-l. 
tree at the hall‘loaded wi^. >a-*vT 
and elegant gift- vvhich wei- 
to the happy recipients 
Mr and Mr- K F Parker have Pe>n jtl 
town vi-iting r.-iat; vv- 
Frank and »>-car Hamm rid are -i* ... i: 
on a visit after a year absetie.-. 1 r»ey i: 
ac.-.impaired v a friend. Mr Kim- •■- 
from Pennsylvania 
l’be Fnitarians held a concert ou <’hri-'- 
ma- ni^ht at the chapel, followed by a 
lunch at t!ic Hanover. 
Old B >reu.- -eem- to be ou a lark -luring 
the holiday-au l i- giving us a blizzard 
from every quarter <-f tin c«-mpas>. 
A tniracuhnis cure has been effected in 
this villas that h i- cm-ed more e\.■ 
tnent than anything that ha- transpired ;u 
tfii- town for many year- For years au > 
la.-t iirtu'ii-r Mr- H »m. r tiupt "a- a 
ui. ucn IP 
r,.„.p rs pi winral wrvii '•> the ^ 
propli .f i an-1 vicinity. 
oUK i: mi Hr.vniKV E »Illi ,,r- 
L. H HOIK- kl" 
if:'; 
IM56. I WHO. ■ 
Oyster l Saving Saloon. \ 
J. W. * 00*1 BH, Proprietor. 
P3ETERS' ELOCZ, 
CORNER OF VAIN A «r.VlV. ST* ELLSWORTH 
*E 
Lemuel Ward Peters. * 
Altorur) anti Counselor »• l.»w. 
109 Washington *»•• Room I*. Itoger* d« 
Building. Boston. Mass. ^ 
t f 4 
FOR SALE! 
-H-F++ +++++-K j 
Tlio home-rteail <>f the late James | 
W. 1 lavis. corner Fine ami Franklin 
streets.in thorough repair with "r with- 
out the furniture therein; a!-o one | 
of the lie-t farms in Hancock county j 
with full set of farming tools, situated 
in the town of Surry, under fine cul- > 
tivation. cutting fifty tons of hay. < 
One upholstered Sleigh. Fur Holies i 
aud Blankets ; one Horse sled nearly 
new. A fine lot -f Fressed Hay. 
Team wagons, carriages, harnesses. 
&c., &c. Apply to 
GEO. W. DAVIS, 
at H. E. Davis’ carriage factory, ; 
Franklin St., Ellsworth. j 
tf:u 
Ellsworth Steam Laundry and 
Dye House. 
WEST oil UNIOX HIVES BRIHGE,ELLSWORTH,ME. 
All kiml-of Gannenlseleanseil ami iljnl. 
KM ;V,|.» ami Ostrich KeaUiers a specialty. 
Laurotrv W ork of all klmts ilone at short notice, 
lytui L. .1. ril.ES, Prop’r 
THE HOTEL EASTMAN, 
HOT NFRDi<*9, ARK. 
The larget and flne-t KKWIRT HOTEL in 
A merit*. with the finest Bath Houses in the world 
connected, will under managemenl of O. G- 
Bar on. >( White Mountain Hotels) f*>r sea sou of 
1>9.». January 15th. Tickets should l*e bought via 
ht. Louis aud Iron Mountain A Southern R. R. 4wl 
IM I.Tf«OLI EK'l 
M of ire of fterond Meeting 
STATE OK MAINE. 
Hancock, ss.—Court of Insolvency. 
In thecase of George H. Grant, of Eden, in the 
county of Hancock, and state of Maine, insolvent 
iKMitor. 
This is to give notice that with the approval of 
the Judge of the court of Insolvency for said conn 
ty of Hancock, the second meeting of the creditors 
of said insolvent is appointed to be held at the 
Probate court room in Ellsworth, in said county 
of Hancock, on Tuesday. the 21st day of January, 
A I). 1S9U, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. You 
will govern yourself accordingly. 
iven under my hand and the order of court this 
2'th dav of Derember, A. D. Ibtftb 
Chas P. Dorr. 
Register of the court of inaolvency for said 
county of Hancock. iMl 
0 yc Ji\ vo at, J) i f\ hi/i zri a 
^hlumaVsn A/fiura^/a 
l\ ri-'hilstpruntigw 
M AM K HTMiKK' «»F 
I’llMSHKII liRAMTE 
flONUMENTS. 
-o- 
K,j:i.•.- _• \\..rk and all kindsof cemeterv work 
ai.-l •»::i!. t'«-, turuished on application 
mh) workmanship :iud material guaranteed, j 
• a or polishing. 
Blueh.ill, Maine. 
iiiwii i. H 
M \M FAlTl'RKR OF 
GRANITE 
Monument-. Tablets and headstones and all 
'ml-"» «»lm tery and building work at lowest 
< ndv tb til « -t quality of granite used and 
|„ i-o.t ,.! w rkn .ii.-t.iguaranteed, steam pol- 
-hnig work?. *t l'articular attention paid to 
•ollsliing and lettering. 
NATER STREET.ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
JUST RECEIVED 
a cargo of 
FLD1H Oil ML 
which we will sell In addition to our 
stock of groceries for the next 
Sixty Days 
At’very low prices, for cash, as we intend nmk 
lng a change in our business. »#*All persons ii 
want of such g<*ods will save money by calling 01 
D. H. EPPES & SON 
Main. Street, 
Ellsworth. Maine 
tf6 
THE FORUM 
We have made arrangements whereby we w i 
receive new subscriptions to the froKlM with 
subscription to the Ellsworth American for $ 
The price of the Forum alone is #5 a year. It 
•‘tiie foremost American review'” of living su: 
jects, and among its contributors are Zoo of tr 
leading writers of the world. It gives authorit 
tive discussions of each side alike of every eadir 
question of the time. The New York «era/rf sa; 
of it, “It has done more to bring the thinking nx 
of *he country into connection with current liter 
ture than aiiy other publication.” This ts an e 
ceptional opportunity for every reader or u 
American to secure the Forum. u* 
•ouragemeut in the Uriel, annual ruuci. 
»ivcn auswera, tbougli he does not appear 
;o notice, and preserves liis good nature to ^ 
die end, while Ilia composure never leaves 
aim tbougli he is quite conscious that every 
ve is critically taking note of him. even ^ 
to his attire, lie is a flue looking man, 
about middle age, wit- a graceful, digni- 
tled hearing, savoring of military training; 
his hair is iiroan. slightly tinged with gray, 
his close cut beard is still daik. and tin* 
tine eyes arc dear and kindly. His dress 
is plain, yet rich even to the light overcoat 
he wears, and at a glance one sees lie is 
accustomed to luxury and ease. 
He goes at once when the merchant liini- 
selt has carried several parcels out to the 
carriage,the stately servant gets up behind, 
the grays sweep away through the pouring 
raiu. and then the men gather around the 
lire again, and get out lliei- pipes and to- 
bacco. 
Maxwell does not go hack to his ledger 
at once: instead he saunters up to the Are, 
whistling softly. 
A pleasant spoken man, our new neigh- 
bor,” he says. 
••Pleasant enough," assents another, 
"but too high-toned for the likes of us.” 
The speaker was au elderly man, whose 
long rubber coat readied to his heels, and 
whose voice seemed to come from be- 
hiud liis heavy mustache. Aye, you're 
right there,” says a third, a tall, large- 
framed, spare man w ith an unmistakable 
Stamp of a hunter. “He rides out in great 
style. I wish I could afford it." “Same 
here, and especially the man to hold the 
horses,” goes on the man with the mus- 
tache. 
••You would want him to do the driving 
too, eh, George?” laughed Maxwell, and 
an “audible smile" goes around the room. 
That's rougli on you, George." says an- 
other. a slight, thin tnau named Basler. 
■ We know lie judges me by himself,” 
returned George dryly, and the laugh is 
turned on Maxwell, who lakes it good hu- 
moredly. and then the door opens to ad- 
1 mit a new comer, who is warmly wel- 
comed. 
“Here comes Tom, lie will tell us about 
them. Just in time Tom.” 
“Am I? anything important going on? 
carelessly inquires the man. who had en 
tered smiling, a peculiar smile that wa« 
seen only on his face, and indicated sons 
new plot for fun developing in his brain 
“Oh, we're only talking of our nee 
neighbor, wliat's his name?” 
I “Mainwaring?” suggests Tom. 
“Yes, that's it. What a name, ion; 
enough to reach from here to Boston, I'd 
* sure. Well Tom, we want your opinion. 
Tom slowly takes a seat upon the end-o 
>- the counter, carelessly swinging one foo 
* 
to and fro, chuckling softly to himse. 
| meanwhile, and s.-eming to ponder on wh. 
n to say. 
i- | “Well, I don’tkuow that I have any pai 
ie ticular opinion,” he says at last. “Wa 
is rubber coat. 
■■Where now ?' a-ked Maxwell. "W hat 
ill the man want? one of .Mainwarings 1 
neii, w as it not?* l 
Yes. Mr Mainwaring wants me to come f 
nd look over some plans and deeds w i’ll t 
din." he said briskly. I 
■Tu this rain?" queried Maxwell ill mock 
surprise. 
Yes. he is in a hurry amt has only to- ! 
lay free, so I could not refuse.” \ I 
■ •( if course not w itb peculiar emphasis, 
•■due would never suspect it of you, 
lia-h r. I presume lo1 sent a very humble 
request?" in pretended anxiety. 
■•hike a gentleman," Busier said prompt- 
ly t.io elated topereeive that lie was being 
laughed at. and a broad smile ran around 
the room as he went out. 
•Well, Imustgo too,"said Tom. getting 
down from his high seat, "C ome on Jim. 
■ All right. I say Maxwell, don’t yer 
want some hoops, good ones?" 
••Perhaps so. Have you any made?" i 
Two or three bunches, for examples, 
you know. I'd like to shave a lot for you.” 
I'll aee. 1 will go over and look at 
your ‘examples’ when it clears off," Max- 
well said, shaking with a suppressed desire 
to laugh. 
••You’ll find 'em as good as any you ever 
saw," Jim returned as he went away. 
-My dear,” said Mr. Mainwaring to his 
wife that night, in the privacy of their sit- 
ting-room, "I am afraid we shall need a 
i great deal of courage and patience to sue* 
j ceed here.” 
We will try and have it,” the lady said 
i hopefully. “We must strive to win the 
confidence of the people, and theu we can 
work with better result. Our wealth is 
given us to use in the right way, aud if we 
do our best according to our knowledge to 
I promote the best interests of a town that 
is needy, to build up the business, and 
create a higher tone of society, and do it 
for God’s glory and not our own, we shall 
succeed in time.” 
“Time alone will do it,” said Mr. Main- 
waring. “They are prejudiced against us 
now because we have ways foreign to 
their own.” 
“That will wear away, 1 hope. We will 
not change our manner of living if we can 
avoid it, though I would if it were a se- 
rious obstacle. I am only anxious to get 
1 
our house built, and try the effect of hos- 
pitality. Curiosity will bring them at Brst, 
and I hope to make It so pleasant they will 
; 
1 
come again.” 
! “I am sure you will do so, if anyone can. 
We will hasten the house along as fast as 
f possible, as I wish to get settled before 
t the factory takes too much of my time.’’ 
; -I hope it will be soon, papa, for I am 
t tired of living in this way, Mrs. Shaw ii 
so fuuny,” exclaimed Mamie, a girl ol 
twelve or fourteen. 
9 “Patience, child. Do not forget tha1 
Mrs Mainwaring had speedily found 
■veral after tier owr heart, who had. with 
lie native courtesy velcomed her among 
lent, and eagerly sodgiit her acquaintance 
ir the pleasure and help it would bring 
iem socially. Oilers equally refined, 
eld aloof from priil-q which is found as 
fieri in rlic poor ai in the rich. Mrs. 
lainwaring knew tkis and was grieved, 
ut she hoped to ovcrcapne that obstacle ill 
ime. 
Her five o'clock tea was a success, she 
ouh! not but feel, (hough she was tired 
.ut with her exerlioks and was obliged to 
cst in a big chair aid let Eb-auor nurse 
ier aching head. Mr. Mainwaring looked 
• rave when he came in and found her so. 
•1 ar.i afraid you will make yourself 
.ick. Nellie," he sail. “I cannot allow 
;iiat, if 1 have to take you away from 
lere." 
I shall be all riglt soon." Mrs. Main- 
waring smiled weari v, it is true. 
-It is so much larder entertaining a 
company like that tlnn those I am accus- 
tomed to. liut my siccess. however small, 
well repays ny labor, and it will not be so 
bad by and ty.” 
"I hope rot," ex Maimed Miss Mamie. 
"I wonderel at your talent to-day, mam- 
ma.” 
"I hope Mod gave me wisdom to act. 
I think be did,’ said Miss Eleanor. 
"You madia long stride toward the goal. 
I am sure. And, mamma, you will have 
help—ttial -Mr. Maxwell quite surprised 
ine, and hi wife, too. The ladies seem 
refined iu greater degree than the gen- 
tlemen." 
"They ae. But I couut on Mr. Max 
well consierably.” 
"We ariall surprised in him." said Mr 
Mainwarie. "I shall endeavor to cult! 
vate his aquaintauce. He appears to bi 
very wellead, talks well, even brilliantly 
especiallyon political affairs, and I havi 
discovere that he has an excellent educa 
tion. Watever he settled down to keep 
ing a coirtry store for, is beyond me." 
•He semsto be doing well." 
••He islie is full of business. By tin 
by, Nellii I have discovered a natura 
born Jos Billings iu the man who shoei 
our horrs. I went to the shop whei 
"Don" v*s shod, as I did not like to trus 
the grooi with him, and I really had ti 
tear mys.f away. He kept me laughin) 
continuay with his witty savings am 
droll stors. Look him up, too, Nellie, h. 
will furn-li amusement for any company 
and lie isiot by any means ignarant. Yoi 
would hae to look far and wide to find 
better bisirian than that same Tom. Eve 
you migldearn a deal from him, my wis 
Eleanor,be added half mockingly, laugh 
ing at heiook of surprise. 
••You a getting enthusiastic, papa, 
said thatoung lady. “You have found 
statesmaand a humorist already. I sha 
be lookinfor a Burns and a Dickens." 
too?” ; \ 
••of course. But here they come!” and < 
Mrs. Bu>ld y hastened out to welcome 
them, while the quilt was deserted for th»- 
iustant. ami Mrs. Mainwaring driving up. 
was a little disconcerted at seeing so many 
heads in the window. But they were all 
stitchiug away industriously when the new 
arrivals entered. 
•*Ain I very late? Mrs. Mainwaring ask 
ed. “We did not know just what time to 
come, and did not like to be too early.” j 
“We have not been working long,” said 
Mr*. Maxwell, making room for Mrs. 
Mainwaring beside her, when she had been 
introduced to those she did not know. 
••I am afraid I am not an experienced 
quilter,” Mrs Mainwaring laughed as she 
threaded her needle. “It lias been years 
siuce I went to a quilting, but we used to 
have them at home, I remember.” 
“Be you from York?” suddenly asked 
grannie, fixing her piercing black eyes ou 
the lady, but Mrs. Mainwaring answered 
I readily: 
“Yes, madam.” 
“I ’spose you wou’t never go back there i 
to live.” 
“We shall go back for a few months af- 
ter Christmas. My husband thinks he 
cauuot leave here before, but w e wish to 
have our house in the city open on New 
1 
Year’s day, and my daughter, Mamie, will 
go to school the rest of the winter.” 
I You w ill come back here for the sum- 
i mer, I hope,” said Mrs. Niles. 
We shall certainly come in June, if not 
before. Mr. Mainwaring will necessarily 
be here most of the time, and we always 
like to stay where he is. Eleanor could 
not exist without her father, I believe,” 
with a smile in the direction of her daugh- 
ter, who was winning her way in a knot of j 
girls playing with the children, and was j 
gaining golden opinions from Folly White 
by taking in her arms her crying baby, and 
i hushing it by a magical charm. Eleanor 
was a great favorite with all children, and 
in a little time had won the hearts of the 
children there, the bonbons she distribu- 
ted among them helping not a little. 
1 Mrs. Mainwaring's courage fell a little 
1 before that afternoon was over, but still 
; she determined to persevere. She saw 
that ouly a delicate tact would enable her 
to do f nvthing at all, and she silently ask- 
ed for help. With her knowledge of the 
world in general, and her woman’s instinct,, 
she soon found that the class with whom 
she had to deal was different than she ex- 
pected, a portion of them at least. They 
were not merely poor, comparatively, they 
were proud and independent. The lea-t 
idea of her wishing to confer a favor on 
them by putting her superior advantages 
II in a measure at their disposal, would be 
Indignantly rejected by them as an insult. 
1 But Mrs. Mainwaring was too wise and 
too courteous a woman to give any 
hrough ath-sire to injure. but simply be- 
ausf he could not resist teasing, and 
tirriug up strife among tile people for the 
inu'iincut their discussions on the sutl- 
er! afforded him- True, when some new 
tori ... they said, It was only 
nine of r.iui, the blacksmith's nonsense,’* 
nit after all it left a subtle influence. 
And Maxwell surpassed him if anything, 
’or lie was not so well known as Tom. and 
die people believed in him more. 
For all It is talent, enhanced by educa- 
:ion. Maxwell possessed a peculiar combi- j 
lation of character, and was greatly guv- 
■rneil by the company he was in. If lie 
was among cultured, well-bred people, he 
was their equal, easy in bearing, brilliant 
iu conversation, liked by all. On the other 
hand, if lie was among the opposite class, 
lie made himself at home.and his influence, 
not inconsiderable, did not tend to make 
them better. The finer side of his charac- 
tei only was known to the Maiuwarings, 
and they liked and trusted him according- 
ly. Hut the class that gathered In Ills store 
to talk and gossip, knew the other side, 
and long afterward the Maiuwarings found 
that much of the ill feeling toward them 
was due to him, hut as it seemed to have 
lieen done merely through love of teasing, 
ami like Tom, for the fun it gave through 
tile quaint speeches of some, and iudig- 
nant ones of others, they forgave him. 
It is Christmas night, nearly five years 
after the Maiuwarings first came to Shaw- 
ville. In the hall erected for his workmen 
by Mr. Mainwaring. a brilliant entertain- 
ment is going on. Much time and thought 
and money have been expeuded on this 
event—which is in Mrs. Mainwaring's hap- 
py eyes a celebration of their success iu 
the work they came there to do—and it ii 
given treely to all. Foreign talent has 
been procured, and happily combined wilh 
local, for Mr. and Mrs. Mainwaring, 
though they superintend and direct every- 
thing, have solicited aid in working out 
tneir programme, and the result is a musi- 
cal and intellectual treat surpassing any- 
thing Shaivville has ever known. At the 
close the workmen and their families are 
requested to go down to the lower rooms, 
aud they Hud to their surprise a beautiful 
tree, laden from top to bottom, and equal- 
ly laden tables. 
Sot one is forgotten, even to the tiniest 
child, and ihe gifts are chosen with a view 
to the skillful blending of the useful and 
beautiful. And from the delighted and ex- 
cited throng, come grateful words and 
blessing innumerable for the noble and 
now contented family, who are still serv- 
ing them with deft hands and flushed 
cheeks. And the excitement grows till at 
length, when the tree is stripped of its 
splendor, and the donors stand a moment 
beside it for one last look on the scene 
that gladdens their hearts, the word U 
nau viDr. Wasgatt professionally 
in>| while in the operating chair gave his 
winde attention t.» the doctor’* eye. When 
i»- arose he told the dentist that he believ- 
'd he could restore the sight. An arrange- 
nent was made for him to work on it one 
lour a day. The would-be healer used n » 
nstruiueut.s nor uiediciue but simply placed 
» hand over the oliud eye. pressing on the 
id. The patient say* he soon felt a seusa- 
lion similar to that caused by a galvanic 
tatteiy and after a few visits the eve be- 
came so sensitive that he could not hear 
the pressure for long at a time. Further- 
more he has got so he can dimly see with 
the once blind eye. and believes tlw treat- 
ment will result in an entire cure. 
Surry. 
A Christinas tree at the M. K. church 
was very satisfactory to all. 
(iood Hope Temple of East Surry pre- 
sented their superintendent with a beauti- 
ful cabinet album with which she was 
much pleased and surprised. 
Mr. Samuel Gray has been detained at 
hi* home for the past three weeks on ac- 
count of illness. We hope to *ee him out 
again soon, for we need him so much in 
the Temple and Sabbath school as well as 
other places where he works for all good 
causes. 
There are held at the M. E. church very 
interesting services conducted by Rev. 1). 
B. Phelan assisted bv other clergymen. 
The house is well tilled every evening and 
the interest good. 
Revs. W. C. Stetson of Eden, and Bick- 
ford of Lamoiue were here and held ser- 
vices at the Baptist church one day aud 
evening The Baptists are now occupying 
their new vestry which has been built af- 
ter a tiard struggle, but by the timely and 
generous contributions of William Trewor- 
gy of Boston, a former citizen of this 
place, and others, they now have it free 
from debt. A vote of thanks was extend- 
ed to Mr. Treworgy and also to the build- 
ing committee, (’apt. Win Frecthy and 
Thomas Cousins. Everything has been 
done to the satisfaction of the church. 
The work was begun by the influence and 
help of C. F. J. Thompson. 
The remains of Mrs. Paulina Jarvis, 
widow of Frederick Jarvis, formerly of 
this place, who died at the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. James Jarvis, of New 
York, were brought here for burial a tew 
weeks ago. 
Pron|HM't Harboi. 
Capt. Daniel Deasy and wife spent 
Christmas in Bar Harbor with their son 
L. B. Deasy, Esq. 
The winter schools in this district opet 
this morning with Miss Sara Sargeni 
ttacheriu the grammar school and Fannii 
Sargent teacher in the primary depart 
nient. 
Christmas passed quietly and pleasantly 
here. Several dinner parties and family 
trees were the only observances. 
Perhaps the most unique Xmas presen 
was received by Miss Marie Collins, teach 
er at Indian Harbor. A full blown dande 
lion, plucked near her boarding place 01 
Xmas Day, was presented to her. 
A praise gathering at the residence o 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce, on Sunday evening 
was a pleasant feature of last week. 
Dec. 30. Scott. 
tineas** tl. tled the -kili <>f a nuiu'-r 
I• 11\' — i<*:;iri—. Nothing e i;i• I t >11 -<■ h»*r t r< ■. 
in*r apath\. not even v\iu*n*he *aw ln-j-o 
lv child l‘all o\. rlio:ir 1 from a —1 ui t: 
i*.arbor Sue m v. r left ln*i :.nr m >r im* 
tinned the areideiit t" lur -Hi's wife w! * 
wa> in the room at tin* turn >iu- « oui l 
not b»* induced to walk to the m an-’ 
neighbora few \ :it.t- d'-r-mt. mile" a- 
coinpanied >v <nine tri' ii i A *"iu tv\ > 
week-sin«e -lie told her bn»C:< I wife C 
tli'eailletl she picked Mlllr hop- and drai. v 
tlie « xtract and if cuYed her. 1 tie lad> >-r 
no time in procuring tin* fieri — an I a im 
i*teft.* l them to h**r patient and it itt' i- I 
almost instant relief Mr*. Dupt h 
seif after being "dead four year-, a* 
expresses ln r*eif and a happier t urn v 
not to be found in these part-. File wh 
neighborhood i> rejoicing and tlo< king ► 
otb r congratulation* at the happ> hang 
Dec. 21). lh rii 
Mount 
The Sabbat It *chool gave a Christinas 
concert exercise la*t evening wln- h was t 
since** both in character and atfendam 
The Sunday school is in excellent c 
lion and under able management. 
The Village Improvement Society ga\ •• 
a sale and Christmas tree entertainment 
Christmas eve. Many article* of gre.it 
value were on exhibition and nearly ail 
sold. The beautiful *ilk quilt was pui- 
chased by several citizens ami presented 
to Kcv. Mr. and Mrs. McCartney. The 
Christmas tree was loaded with tine pres- 
ents and one thing noticeable was that all 
the poorer children were well remembered 
! with gifts. The entertainment showed the 
j skill and industry of the society and secur- 
ed them sixty-seven dollars. 
On Christmas Day the writer happened 
on a company of citizens who were speak- 
ing of a family in need of a new stove, 
and in a few minutes a sufficient sum was 
raised for the purpose. Many such things 
happen so silently among us that they 
never get into print, 
j Dec. 20. 
— 
Dedham. 
The ladies’ sewing circle gave one of 
their famous suppers in Grand Army Hall 
| Christmas night. 
The will of the late Mrs. Marcia J. Fogg, 
i formerly of Holden, has been contested. 
A leading Maine lawyer was employed on 
each side as counsel, viz. Wilbur F. 
! Lunt, Esq., of Portland am! .1. M. Good- 
win,Esq., of Biddeford. A hearing was had 
before Judge Hobbs, of the York county 
Probate court who reserved his decision 
until the January term. 
The youngest child of Joseph Brayman 
died on the 20th inst. 
Rev. Mr. Locke who supplies at Burling 
ton exchanged with Rev S. W. Chapin. 
Dec. 22. 
P. P. Gilmore, Esq., is in Washington 
county and goes east as far as Calais. 
■t. Dwrt Ferry. 
School district No. 4 closed a very suc- 
cessful term of school Dec. 24, taught by 
Miss Viola S. Magee of Brooksville, Me. 1 Miss Magee is a very able and efficie.it 
teacher who kept the best of order and 
f strove hard to make her school a success. 
Miss Magee also kept the two summer 
terms with the same success. 
Dec. 27. Observer. 
(f be tfllsluortb American. 
THURSDAY. JANUARY 9. 1890. 
WV i > not r« a 1 Kii 'iiynii'ii- letters and comniu- 
ni Mtlon- Tin* name and a ldre-s of the writer ■ 
iii -.n ailea-e- iivi:-pen-able, tint necessarily for 
j. ‘.i.tti II hut as a guarantee of *«»o«l faith. 
\V. cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
in ml ition.s that are not u-ed. 
Reforming the Reformer* 
V geulletnau prominent in social and po- 
1 Leal circles in this State whose opinions 
on most questions are signally sound. i$ 
reported as saying not long ago: “I he 
world’s greatest need is a reformation of 
reformer" Fn the gentleman s opinions 
relative to matter" in general we have pro- 
found respect, but we must say that in 
this particular case the saying quoted 
above, if regarded a" a proverb for general 
application, is vary far from being correct 
and the whole history of human progress 
shows it to be incorrect. 
N genuine reformer needs reforming. 
Indeed it is not too much to say that the 
world’s progress, from the earliest ages 
down to the present time, ha" been due to 
the reformers; and it i" very interesting to 
note that all reforms have been brought 
a1’ -ut in substantially the same way. Some 
}mT"oii more far seeing than any of his 
v inteinporane-. has taken a stand all 
alone, perhaps five hundred years ahead of 
Lie age in which he lived, and has advocat- 
ed some needed reform At tirst the only 
a: "wer the world had to give in reply was 
persecution and probably death ; but, by 
and by. a few others would see the truth 
as its original leat her saw it and then oth- 
an ; tihers until perhaps after ceniu- 
t, f consideration and discussion, it 
< ime to be generally a- < * pte 1 and then 
ad the world wondered how any people 
:n any age could have been so blind as to 
i-ver have que"t: >ne ! so plain a truth 
Socrates. :'.e celebrated <»reek philoso- 
pher. taught many truths which were far 
a ad of !ii" :ie‘ at: I among other matters 
that to do right was the only road to hap- 
piness 1 h." 1 ^temporaries this was 
rank hereby ami they cried. “Let us reform 
t reformer-1 and so after a trial. So- 
crates was put ut of the way by adminis- 
g t- ...:u a laid, c -*-< •• 
1 reformers were not reformed, how 
o-r. aud t<> -lay the world is a long ways 
a:.-ad of S ■ rate"' teachings a- a whole 
1,3 deo the illustrious creator of expert* 
i;.. nta'. •* wrote an astronomical 
w rk in the seventeenth century in favor 
of the (’opernicau system; and because of 
t:.and especially because he taught that 
t1- earth revolves on its axis and 
a-oui. i the sun. his teaching* 
were regarded a* unscriptural Again 
!:.*■ masses cried out "Let us re- 
f Tin .e reformers!' and so t»alileo, it: 
*; •' ii M-\et;*y years and h;s great in- 
s w as -uiumon-d before the Iuquis 
in t an«w, r t here-ies w loch shovke» 
•. w After a \v»-arisoine trial an1 
j• ;, « ■ ; g* s req r« 1 him und 
pains and penalties to abjure or 
k -u : m. truths his s,-ieu 
: : d aud he felt obl.g- 1 t do it 
a :• significantly. 15 -t neverthe 
ss t-arth !•• ni-*\c ! a say :ng wh. I 
s true a t.guratAe as w. 'd as a liters 
s- use \gain the r« formers were not re 
f.Tine i !-n t.:uc the ina-'> were 
N Win I. > ! Gar; »n. the ruinen 
Mass;ic:.'*s,-tts ;tk*.i; *t uttered ringin; 
words f.«r freedom, in pu‘an-1 in pr: 
\n‘, m 
■■ >cg!. the -lumns -f 1 > paper 
»..r /. r/' but h-- was p. -s. cuted ck 
t vt-rv :« r r-fonii-r which ttic w rid ha 
k:i iwn F *r years almost every nia 
,.,-ht i> tbrrat«DittS hi 
.:.:i* -ii if hr <1: l II ‘I 'Ii*- -»llt;line t Ii 
puMicalion »f his paper. The lie.irui 
.-■-i-Uture offer- 1 a reward of &-’>'* 
an, one wle> sh'.uid pro>eeuU* ai 
him {.. "in tl'-n ill aee.irdan " ii 
.Ms of thal SLu-ic, »**u *** t 
....... >-e 
■■ — 
,. : nan flflv v.-ar- aj.’- 
av oil;v .» 
,lU uop. thauV-' to Abraham 
I.incolr 
w.-j.-j;.’.;--?*1 party, and ■ t!i« r friend 
f the «*niou the ans* which Wir 
1 »\,I Garrison «• spoused became ili 
cause ot the whole country Then me 
erred. "Let us reform the reformers.' an 
n »w the masses regard G.trr.s m as one o 
t ie noble heroes of the land. <»f him an 
• •’hers ..ii,- him it may well be said "Th 
demons of our sires become the saints tin 
we adore.” 
fhe foregoing ar* only a few solitar 
cases among millions; and of them all. 
whatever age or country, the history m 
the world shows uninis’aka:>!y this fact 
The mass, *; have nev. r reformed the rt 
f »rm**rs. but the reformers have alway? 
s oti'-r or later, reformed the masses 
All genuine reforms are carried o 
through the laws ,.f hu:nau progress an- 
these laws are no ni >re susceptible o 
1 ange or reform than ar*- th** laws whi< 
g 'veru the motions of the planets ..r th 
e'>b and fiow of the tides. 
The world's reforms w;l; take are o 
T emselv* s. th.-re is no doubt <»f tha 
whatever .\ permanent harm can c »in 
to them: it i> the men who get in the wa 
of reforms that need to be rescued fr* r 
harm 
—There 1- no ni>»re economical soap nud 
than Brussels. 
— Mr. Gladstone ha* sent to the Dews 
papers a general reply of thauks to tho*< 
who sent him ongratulations on the occa 
>n of hi- e.g’.tieth hiitr.day He refer 
t<> the indulgence shown him in the public 
estimation <jf his parliamentary and publi* 
labors, and say* he hopes it will help t< 
make kim watchful to avoid errors 
— In Rio Janeiro the news of the deat! 
of the ex empres* of Brazil came a* a grea 
shock to the people, monarchists and re 
publicans alike. The regret is very genet- 
ai. for site was greatly loved, and he 
charities and good works were innumera 
ble. She was. in fact, held in higher estl 
mation that Dum Pedro himself. 
—Brussels in> an economical soap. 
—The review of the shipbuilding indus 
try in Maine shows the total number o: 
vessels of ail kind* built in all the yardi 
during the year just closing to be 83 anc 
the total tonnage 3.954.804. 
—The Bangor officers, having gone t< 
the statutes to learn their official duty 
and not to the rum-sellers and their patrons 
made a raid on the saloons in that city 
Tuesday, and found no difficulty in stop 
ping the nefarious traffic in intoxicating 
drinks. Three-fourths, at least, of tb* 
adult population of Bangor will say Amen 
— Scribner's Magazine for December is s 
holiday number of striking beauty and attrac- 
tiveness in its illustration*, and the text of the 
articles will appeal to the fancy and aympathy 
of readers, rather than to their desire for in- 
struction in practical affairs. With the excep- 
tion of the fourth installment of Harold Fred- 
erick’s serial, each article is complete in this 
issue. The contents include a sympathetic 
study of life In the poorest quarters of New 
York's tenements; a vigorous eud paper, sure 
to provoke discussion, by Edward J. Phelps, 
Esq.. ex-Minlster to England; a genial and dis- 
criminating review of the whole field of Amer- 
ican humorous drawing, by J. A. Mitchell, 
the founder and editor of Life; another story 
by Mr. H. C. Buuner, editor of Pu&r. whose 
“Zadoc Pine,” and “Squire Five-Fathom,” in 
previous Christmas issues, will be recalled; a 
vivid and picturesque account of some charac- 
teristic Breton festivals; and a sunny picture 
of life and eccentric character on some of the 
least frequented of the Bahama Islands- 
Our City Library 
Mr. hi it or: 
As trustees of the city library we wish 
at this time, the beginning of the year, to 
reiniu'l our community of the store of 
books in their public library in Hancock 
Hall, and to urge a more liberal and exten- j 
sive use of them. We regret that we have 
not been able to please all would be read- 
er* We have but a small allowance for 
books, and we have tlie conviction that 
we have no moral right to spend the public 
money in books of mere passing interest, 
or that only amuse, like the ordinary nov- 
el. Such books can be cheaply purchased 
in paper editions but we think them un- 
suitable for a regular city library. (Mir 
theory is that every book bought w ith the 
tax payers’money for such a library should 
be of permanent v alue. and a bonk suita- 
ble for improvement and instruction. 
Vcting upon this principle we have en- 
deavored to place in the library some 
books in nearly every department of liter- 
ature and learning, so that every general 
student and every person having occasion 
to investigate any su* jed can get some 
aid from the library. We urge every per- 
son engaged in any business, or desirous 
of information upon any matter t<> try the 
library. Should it contain nothing of use 
to him the trustees will endeavor to at 
once remedy the defect. Our desire i* not 
so much to render the library entertaining. 
a* to make it useful, to make it an aid to 
! cverv one who de*ires instruction in any 
direction. 
The library n ov conta in some 2000 vol- 
umes. embracing books on House Bunding 
House Decorations and Furni*inng. H use 
Drainage. Public Sewerage Gardening. \r- 
boriouiture. Floriculture \griculture. Man- 
ufacturing. Electricity in ail its applica- 
tions, including lighting. Banking. < ur- 
renev. Chemistry. Food*. Mineral »gy. 
Geology Mental Science. Painting S 11 p 
lure. Architecture. Military. S ml an 1 Po- 
litical History, Social and Political E »no- 
mv. Taxation and Labor Problexs. Biogra- 
phe Travels, poetry. Drama. Standard 
Fietiou. and innumerable other subject*. 
We think every farmer, carpenter, mason, 
trader, every laborer and business man. 
and every scholar and reader of cither >« x 
will find something of service to him in 
his work or study We urge the people to 
make more u*e of tin* library and favor u* 
v\ ith suggestions. 
L A Emikt 
(» P. 1M 11 o\, Library 
A W Kino Trustees. 
E. F. Kepvian, 
Ellsworth. Jau 1 
\ .,1 d.-n't know what ■•■•iK-ru ■<’ u 
F: m "ur reauiar « orrespondent. 
v^&sh'.Dglou Letter. 
Wa-hin«;i«*n. D C I>t-o. :h». 
Tin* President t- >k advantag- f hi* 
!:•■!:<lay to make a little trip in pursuit > 
r» «’r* a’iou ami fresh air He went do* : 
the I'ot.una with a -mail parly of friend 
.>n a steam ya* !r. and after shooting .t 
mary wnd duck- a- they eared t tin 
party proceeded M-.wn to ti.*- tmmiii of C,. 
.lame- river. and up that -treain to K h 
im»n<l. stopp ng on t ti«* way at L*w.r Bran 
don. the am e-trai li 'im* of t he Harris, u 
family i :*• IV-ident returned fn-u 
Ki mu -ml on a hi-e train >at unlay n 
and xpre—ed hiui-elf to y.mr .,r.-p I 
ent a- hav.ng ha 1 a delightful time. H- 
was particularly p.cased with b;- recepu 
at Hi* hmoml. 
retary I’r t r and >-nator Morr 
left In*re tin- morning f *r South Beth'.* 
! hem. lVmi-yivau.a for the purpose of * x 
g the fa< t t u w ks 
j that pi a* for making heavy gnu- for ti. 
\rmy. l’hey are expected to return t 
Wa-hiug'. u t«*-morrow 
St.relarv Trac\ -ays tn*Te t- m*t ti* 
| slightest foundation for the sensation: 
; -lory sent out from here t»y thecorre-p >m 
f a New York g that 
new squadron • war sh p- had b. • u set 
to Lisbon to enforce ci-rUi;n demands lh.v 
i* ti..- Government bad made upon I’ortuga 
.j Hie sijuadrou -topped tlr-t at Li-bon s’.n 
p;v because it had been arranged so t d< 
ami will keep right on over the route a 
ranged tor it. 
!; Senator Hoar's c immittee oo our rel 
l. i JM*U 
rumaiiw Vmmi 
r* .-ecrriarv I racy has formally aceepte 
the new cruiser Baltimoie” and there1 
our navy has secured the liest vessel ol : 
kind afloat. 
Kvarything is in readiuess for the offlei: 
New Year s reception Ht tin* White II ms. 
and owing to the ; irg.- number of for.* gi 
r- now here it :- expected to be unusual! 
'*ri 111unt The following will be the pr 
i gramme At 11 v m—The President w 
f receive the Vice-President, the raetnbei 
j 
of the cabinet, the diplomatic c.rp-. tl 
members of the I'hree \ meri- as* (’ongre-. 
'■ the International Maritime conference, an 
t the Venezuela claims commission. 
At 11.1'* a m —I’he Supreme Court « 
r 
tic- 1 > the Court of claims ami tl. 
Supreme < \»urtof the District of f .lum' 
At 11 go a jj —S.-nators ami Represent: 
f live-, the Commissioners of the I)i*tr:< 
of Columbia, ex-members of the cabine 
and ex-ministers «»f the l'. S \* 11 4" 
m.—Oflieersof the Army. Navy and Marii; 
»rps. At 12 m.—Regents and Secretar 
•f the Smithsonian Institution. Civil S.-i 
, 
vice Commissioners. Interstate commen 
c unnii —i >ners. A<-;-tant Secretaries <■ 
the department-, niminis-sioncr of laboi 
and heads of bureaus of the department* 
At 12 1* r m —Associated veterans <> 
the Mexican war. Grand Army of the R« 
public and Loyal Legion At 12 do i* m. 
Reception *f fit :z*mis lasting until 2 o'clock 
f < Chairman McKinley, of the H ■ .use Wav 
t and Means committee has already fair! 
arned the title of hustler." His committe 
| has held daily sessions since the dav afte 
Christina-day. in order that all Industrie 
: hearing The coal and ir<*n men have bee, 
the best represented so far. Mr McKin 
: ley is confident that tlie new bill will b 
* ompietcd and reported to the House carl, 
in February. If Mr. McKinley does a 
well on the floor of the House as be ha 
d ne the committee-room, and there i 
, no reason to think that be will not. he i 
certain to become one of the most popula 
repub:. an* in tlie country before tlx 
1 Fifty-first Congress expires. He has a! 
of the qualities necessary in a leader o 
inen. and if lie keeps his health it is ex 
tresneU probable that his mail will sonn 
'lay be addressed to the White House. No 
the least of his good qualities is know in* 
how to wait and bide his time. 
Ex-Assistant Postmaster General T. J 
Brady has brought suit against Stilsoi 
Hutchins and Hallet K lbourne. iu whirl 
he accuses them of sharp practice in get 
ting from him the "Keening Critic,” «»: 
this city. Mr. Brady wants his properti 
back. 
* die of the democratic hold-over official* 
in the General Land office has got himsell 
into trouble by hurrying through, out ol 
! it- turu. a patent for lands valued at $1. 
000,000, against the issuance of whicl 
j there were strong protests, which wen 
not even given a hearing. What make- 
the trouble worse is the fact that tlie 
patent cannot now be cancelled without 
the assistance of the courts. Nothing cat 
be done to tlie official, except to dismiss 
him. as it would be next to impossible t< 
convict him of anything worse than care 
lessness, though theie if little doubt that 
his action deserves to be called by a muct 
harsher term. 
— If’« economy to use Bru**el* soap, at ii 
contain* no rosin or other adulteration. 
sain,«a 
Miss Alice Turner is home for the w in- 
ter with her mother, and to the joy ol 
many friends here. 
Miss Kate Dunbar left on the Saturday 
evening train for Boston and vicinity foi 
an indefinite period. 
We hear that La Grippe holds our estim- 
able Dr. Bridgham, and we hope he will 
j “heal himself” in season to administer to 
us ail when our time comes. 
Mr. Gray, living in the Geo. Sperrv 
house, who is disabled from work, and 
whose wife is an invalid also, desires to 
extend his heartfelt thanks to all those 
who aided him in such substantial manner 
on Christmas and New Year’s days. 
We regret to learn of Miss Helen M. 
Smith’s recent illness in Boston, also 
of Miss Hattie White’s, both from La 
Grippe, and are glad to learn that both are 
gettlug up from the same. Later on we 
learn that the Emery brothers. William D. 
and Daniel S., are victims of the same 
malady. 
— Be convinced that the most economical 
foap in the market is Brussels. 
National News. 
— Prof M G. Blaine, brother of .Tames 
G Blaine, and head teacher of the Indian 
training school near Salem. Ore., died Mon- 
day. of last week, after a single day’s ill- 
ness. He w as «'»S years of age. 
—A terrible tragedy took place in Mitch- 
ell county N C In a drunken row Christ- 
ina* da v three men. were killed. Do Fri- 
day. Monroe Gcrland. brother of one of 
the murdered men. rode up to a crowd in 
the same place and fired into them, killing 
three and wounding 12 
Rev. .1 T Strati, pastor of the Colon 
Baptist church in Springfield. Ohio, was 
locked up on charge of embezzlement and 
obtaining money under fal-e pretences 
from about 20 member* of hi* congrega- 
tion The amount received "as about 
$2<n> 
— Li^nt negroes were taken from jail in 
Barnwell. S C and shot by a masked 
mob. 
—The influenza was reported to be spread 
ing throughout the country. 
Susan 1. Stan wood, sNter of Mr* 
Blaine died in Augusta 
Ten person* "ere killed and sexeral in 
Jured in the wreck of the train on the 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, near \\ bite 
Sulphur Springs. Ya 
Republicans in Maryland prepared to ; 
oppose the Democratic gerrymander. 
— No trace was found of the lynching mob 
in Barnwell, S C 
The snow in the Northwest was said 
to h«* in some places three to six feet in 
depth. 
The influenza continue** to spread over 
tlie country : there are said to be 100.(*K) 
ca**e* in Philadelphia 
The International Copyright League 
held it* annual meeting in Boston. 
— Wilbur K Sander* was chosen as one 
of the Cnitrd States Senator* front Mon- 
tana by both house* of the Legislature .n 
Helena. in the caucua of the Democratic 
Rump House W. A Claik and Martin 
Magiuu:* were selected a* the choice of 
that ty t ! te States Senators 
The International Marine Conference 
finished .t* work and adjourned sine die 
— Speaker Barrett "a* renominated by 
tHe Kepuhli< an caucus of the Massachu- 
setts kiou*e of Representatives. 
President Lord of tlie Boston and 
Ma ne road resigned and "a* *■ tic* ended 
hy Frank Jones, of Portsmouth 
Henry U Pierson. Chancellor of the 
l*niver*ity of the State «>f New York died 
at A1 bail) 
rim Legislature* organized in Ma**a- 
< htisett-. Maryland and Virginia 
IDavy rain* fl *<. led the river* of In- 
diana 
,,L III, 
When we cast up the weather H,',’,,'int 
during the recent holiday* it foots up 
rat lie r unpleasantly N ■ "tie has forgotten 
the widespread *tortn of 1'nank*giving 
Chri*ttna* attempted a repetition; hut tlu 
dav went out *weetly repentant The 
waters ..f the hay reflect t!»«- bright tint* 
that th-- setting sun -bed .rough thein:*t, 
and e\erv <• 1 •»u• t had it* *d%« r iining a t>> 
k- n of go,.d will tow aid men New Y«-■;»r 
grimly c.»ld opening. moderated into ran 
during the e\ eii;ng <>f course very one .• 
wi*hing f.»r mi -w whi* h seems t 1**»»g 
delay it* eoining 
Aware ->f tin- dire c.mfusi u: attending 
j u'd Christina* tre*-* at the hall of Id* 
* far* a few families united * ♦-•■gage 
Met I st stry for Tuesday e\ 
\ gra> eful lr«*e wa* pi n ed near the organ 
an i on it w a* a \nr 1 display of < h 
< rist mas fruit Flo terary an 
i; rnbers aver*- an agreeable prelude t ■ 
;■ a*:int ea Ming \ teinlunt* p:.**-d Th. 
g ft* t > .1 II W *t F.-q w in* aun-'un< 
1 !:• Ml W if 'i l* Ini 1 W 1' 1 < 1 Ills. It II* 1 page 
: I ones 
1 A * tin Baptist vestry W« dne*day ea ruing 
u pn'-l tree. > I out a large < unptna 
ml a supper afterwards netted tin- s .( :rp 
t tav* nty rl\ * I d ir* 
Mr* d M M n ruber and h--r soli Fi**. 
* 
|| and wife, ar** Ht th* ir old home again 
W. are glad t*» *«•♦• che.-ry light* in th 
wind \a s t h g *-vr uing* With ■ us 
iin iida' .-.-Iierga Mr Mat oijiIht :* alread 
agitating -tier postal are. nnmodan -n 
r for that part «*f the town which is fa* [ huil-1.ng up A peti'ion with uutneroii * 
signatures :* wending its flight to Wa*hin; 
ton and an answering official document 
1 eagerly looked for 
Friday. Mrs M .1 Springer a- 'unpni 
| ied Her daughter Ca**.lena to P -rtlau 
l- w it her th*- Icvr g •••* to attend. £**•*•' 
*• rl..^ wp hoe. UniteT»u* 
J nr" 
> • in the evening of Jan 1st. at Mr an 
s Mr* Sauiu. l Springer a mu*icale wa* s 
onier It being the fifth anniversary of th 
d marriage of t.nur daughter Mary, friend 
rem*inhered the occasion bv prett 
J souvenir* 
? 
Iii two w• -• k*. our term of High *cho* 
I w <!•***• lie* teacher. Mr Whel.hu 
se.-in* » have been *u. •-■--**ful in in akin 
e it pi* isant and profitable f...- *.<holars 
I'he last night of 1 u the <iianit«* Ban 
gave a eomvrt and ball, w here fly ing fe* 
f dam ed the old year out and the m-w v«-:i 
e in. 
Kalph F fterrisli's broken limb i* healin 
well, and from rep »rt* we judge that h * will soon b€f un his feet again. 
•Jan htli ami tin* flr*t snow of the *ea*>» 
.- | in quantity to allure mr people to *ub*ti 
f tute runners for wheels. 
LkoN 
■ Hall ham. 
A urion* incident happened concernin' 
f tin* killing <*f a d**rr recently Alan- >r 
Ha*lam. who is at work for’the Ha-Ian 
Mro- at 'hi* \lligator. while going fron 
hi- work t<» tin* camp t-> dinner saw a deei 
i standing a -liort distance away. On r»* 
f turning he took liis ignn and -eeing tlx 1 d. er again, fired and the di*er fell. By 
r to the deer Mr. Ha-latn found he nac 
* j dropped a three year-old buck. He laic 
•'*'*!’J*- hi- gun and procured his kuife, when 
J j The deer immediately began to get on t<: 
j h‘i*t. Mr H seized him by the horn and after struggling some time and stab 
bing the deer several times succeeded in 
I fitting the vital -pot By examining the 
; Jwr it was found the bullet had struck his 
h«irn near the head and cut it off. at the 
same time knocking the deer down. 
'I he immediate relative- here of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Kingman of North Hancock, 
| a very enjoyable Christmas with ! them. Wi regret to hear that Mrs King- 
man is now quite seriously ill. 
Mr \\ ill Chapman of Philadelphia, who 
wa- visiting hi- uncle. C C. Clow, has 
returned. 
Mrs. Chas. Woodcock ha- been quite ill, 
but we are pleased to hear she is now 
better. 
Mrs. Eliza Jordan i* visiting her (laugh- 
ter. Mrs. Elmer Kingman of No. Hancock. 
Mis- Hattie Kingman has returned home 
from Ellsworth where she lias been stop- 
ping the past summer w ith her sister, Mrs. 
L. I). Haslam. 
Jan. G. 
Being solid, heavy and absolutely' pure, 
Brussels soap will outlast any other. 
Enormous Demand for Eggs« 
A gentleman who keeps a few hens for pro- 
fit. recently carried -ome fre«h laid eggs to a 
wholesale dealer at Faneull Hall Market, Bos- 
ton. and received for the same forty-three 
cents per dozen. The dealer said to him. 
••next week I will pay you forty-five cent*, and 
before Christmas fifty cent* a dozen for all you 
will bring me like these.” The demand for 
fresh egg* for food alone far exceeds the sup- 
ply. At fifty cents per dozen eggs are aacbeap 
a* beefsteak for food. Many persons who 
keep hens will probably not have an egg to sell 
when they reach fifty cents. Some on# may 
a-k, "what can a body do, when the pesky old 
hens -top laying, and the pullets refuse to be- 
gin until spring?” Why! do as Win. FI. Yeo- 
mans, of Columbia. Conn., editor of the Ger- 
mant orn Telegraph did last winter. He says: 
"La-t fall I made an experiment worth giving 
our readers. Until aliout Dec. 1st. I was get- 
ting from Twenty common hens, only one or 
two egg- a day. I decided to trv Sheridan's 
Condition Powder. 1 confess I had but little 
faith in its value to make hens lay. Com- 
menced feeding and for nine days saw verv 
little effect. Then the hen* began laying, and 
in three months laid 859 egg*. Part of the 
time tbe thermometer was 12* below zero, and 
ray hens were laying a dozen eggs a day. while 
my neighbor* who did not use tbe powder) 
were getting none. I now. without hesitation, 
believe ft la a valuable aid to farmers for egg- 
production.” Well might be believe, for uear- 
ly 72 dozen egg*, in three months, from twen- 
ty common hens, with egg* worth 50 cents Is 
worth having. I. S. Johnson A Co., 22 Cus- 
tom House Street. Boston. Mass., (tbe onlv 
manufacturers of Sheridan’s Powder), will 
send post-paid two 25 cent packs of Sheridan’s Powder an t a Poultry Guide for 60 cents, five 
packs for$l. A large 2J pound can of tbe 
Powder for $1.20 and the Guide; six cans #5. 
eapress prepaid; testimonial, sent free. For 
A cents a copy of tbe beat Poultry paper sent 
postpaid. Tbe paper one rear and a can of 
I Powder for I1.A0. I 
miMfiUi. 
There is just the faintest suspicion that 
the reign of mud and frozen ground is 
over for the present and already as I lo k 
nut on Sargent its head is wreathed in 
white. Snow sometimes falls for hours 
there before we get it here and many times 
this season it has been covered w hile we 
have had none here. 
Dr Grindle, who is always ready for 
service at night as well as day, is having 
all the practice that four good horses can 
carry him back and forth from During 
the bad travelling of the last two or three 
weeks he lias been obliged to drive a pair 
ou his long drives. 
Kelsey Richardson who is stopping at 
Mr Feroald’s. while skating a few nights 
siuce received a bad fall, cracking one of 
hi** wrist bones and spaining it severely. 
John Pray has just moved into his new 
and commodious house, built by his broth- 
er. Lester Pray. 
There aa* a dance at the G A R hall. 
Wednesday uight. at which there was a 
display of Bar Haibor fire water in its 
worst form. It is to be said to the credit 
of those wlio mended from this place that 
their presence was discountenanced at 
«>nce and it is to be hoped that a sufficient 
check was given them to prevent their 
coming again. 
The singimr s< ln»ol was postponed last 
evening on account of the teacher. Dr. j 
Grindle. being called away. 
Mi-s Susie Haynes of S. W Harbor and 
Mi«*s Gelchell of Ellsworth have been the 
guests of Miss Taro Fernaid the past w eek ; 
.1 \V. Somes was in Ellsworth attend 
ing to tlie duties of his office a portion of 
last week. 
The decorators of the Masouic hall have 
finished their contract and have done some 
fine work. They left for their home in 
Machias. Friday Mr. Lurvey. the con 
tractor on the hall, is about putting on the 
finishing touches. 
Jan 3 Sherman S. 
♦»rr*t I’ond. 
Mrs Ella Garland, who has been in Bos 
ton for the past two months, has returned 
; home, accompanied by Mr Garland s si — 
t« r. Miss Annie Garland, of (*onway, New 
Hampshire. 
Messrs G .A S Brlmmei of Mariaville. 
have moved their crew into the woods a! 
Alligator Lake, and are now building their 
camps At the present writing it looks 
very little like having any winter at all for 
business 
Mi's Bessie Williams has gone t«> Lewis- 
ton 
On Friday a ladies' prayer meeting waa 
held a? Mrs Garland’s. 
We are unfortunate in having la grippe 
Among us The first case was that of 
Raymond Williams, who was ill wit.i it 
j immediately after his arrival from Spring- 
I field. Mass 
We are sorry t<> learn that Mr- Nathan 
('..liar has not been so well f *r a few dav* 
past Hei Mrs Lint n of Fort 
Fairfield. Is now with her. 
A letter fi*om San J>-e. Cal of l »ec 23. 
-a\* in regard to the rainy season that 
14 12 inches of rain had fallen to that 
date it also give* an interesting acc.unit 
of the tlrange excursion that was enter- 
tained there not long ago 
Mr an 1 Mr*. F./.ra William* receded 
their f is oj New Year's night g 
the ten’ll atiniver-sry of their marriage 
Although the eveniug wa* stormy a large 
number of ladle- an i gentlemen tilled the 
pr,-tt;lv ice- rated 1 m- A c ollation f 
ike rfee and r--nf« < ti«»».• r\ wa*» served 
*,y handeit waiter- A very pleasant 
evening v\ as pa--e i and the company went 
r.v i\ w;-1 ug their host and ho*te-s many 
v«-ars of married life, and hoping to enjoy 
manv -u h plea-ant <»• a-ions at their 
one Tise following poem was read by 
Mr- iarland 
T, ii bri* f *1 happy year* have paaeed. 
Sin F/ra t«».k f• *r life 
A dainty little maiden 
F-*r oinpauion. helpmate. wife. 
11<• w well she ha* tiiled her mission 
1- » -only to be *!e»w n. 
w •• g a nee around the room* 
of their pleasant little home. 
One sweet little fa*-'* to greet u* 
Stand- by her grandpa’s chair 
The »un-bit.e of the household 
A- he strokes her golden hair. 
N » costly gift* we bring you, 
The New Year to welcome in. 
But best and kindest w i-hrs. 
And our little gifts of tin. 
I 
a VV u«u ail* team 
J 4. Fi 0*6!! 
^ 
Wrst snlliian 
chi the 31*t ult., tieorge Brison, a pav 
ing-< utter, went to hi* work apparently a 
well a- u-ual At noon while bis fellnv 
_ workmen were placing their dinner paih 
ar-ujiid the brush Are to warm their on 
te nt-, he -at down ipnte suddeuiy and on< 
,j of his companion* notic ed he looked ver 
pale \ -e. *11*i afterward- he fell over oi 
tlte ground dead 1 > m t<»r- Bridgham am 
Stevens prolnmneefl it heart disease or till 
bur-ting of n blood vessel in the heart 
i Mr Brison who was 45 year* of age. wn 
t horn m the Highlands ><{ Scotland, am 
r fame to t. is country about seven year1 
ago He h ave-a wife and daughter l< 
mourn the lo-* of husband and father, w h« 
have the fulle-t sympathy of the entire 
r ominuiiity. lht* funeral service* were 
held at the I'nion church of this plat e. 
, Thursday. Jan. 2d, at 2 3n r m.. attended 
I by a very large audience The sermon de- 
livered by Kev t C Bhelan was very svu>- 
pathetic and very appropriate to the occa 
-;-ui We hope the Having <’inter-' I’nion 
and friend* of the widow and orphan w ill 
contribute largely for the ■ unfort-of the ir 
home during the long w inter. 
Jan. Amkuh an Fkikm* 
tnubfn. 
j During the past year there have ‘wen 
nine birth* and eleven death* in »nir tow n 
and nine marriages recorded. 
The Dramatic Hub have decided to play 
“A Soldier of Fortune.’’ 
Mr. George Smith has been improvii » 
the tine winter weather by tastefully fin- 
ishing an addition to hi* house. The « Id 
••imp that stood between Mr. Smith’s and 
Mo. Moore's house has been removed.thus 
improving the looks of both lots. 
Mi Harris Buzzell and Mr. Lew Moore 
are ship keeper* on board the New Boxer 
! detained in this harbor. 
Mr. Charles Crabtree i* *oon to move 
hi* family to Franklin where he is now- 
employed. 
High School begins to-day. 
Notice was given Sunday that Presiding 
Elder Haley would preach here next Fri- 
day afternoon. 
Jan. 0. 
La Grippe. 
This disease prevailed in France and 
Germany in the year 1803, According to 
information in the hand* of Judge Water- 
man of Gorham. Me. 
While it is not necessarily dangerous of 
itself, the tendency is to pneumonia and 
all should see to it that Its fangs are nol 
fastened upon them. 
The circulation needs to be quickened, 
the system toned up so as to euable nature 
to assert herself and throw- it off or better 
still t<> prevent it altogether. Brown’s In- 
staut Belief has been found to be a speci- 
fic for “la grippe" and if taken in a littl* 
cold water upon rising in the morning and 
retiring at night will prevent your having 
j “la grippe." lmo2 
Mercurial Rheumatism 
Mr. J. C. Jones, city marshal of Fulton. 
Arkansas, writes: “About tell years ago 1 
contracted a severe case of blood poison. The 
leading physicians of the city w ere called in. 
and they prescribed medicine after medicine, 
which I took without uffimling me any relief. I also tried mercurial and potash remedies, 
with the same unsuccessful result, hut which 
brought on an attack of mercurial rheumatism 
that made niv life one of untold agony. After 
suffering for four years. I gave up all former 
remedies and commenced taking Swift’* Speci- 
fic (S. S. 8.). After taking several hot'Ds. I 
was entirely cured and able to rcMime work. I 
consider Swift's Specific (S. S. S.) the greatest 
medicine for blood poisoning to-day on the 
market.” 
A Prompt Cure. 
Two Lottie, of Swift', Specific (8.S. S.) i 
cured me of a breaking out all over mv bodr, 
caused by blood poisonine. 
Victor Stewart, 
24 3. Royal Street. Mobile Ala. 
For thirty years I was afflicted with blood 
poison, from wblclt I suffered agonies. I com- 
menced taking S. S. S.. anti after usinjt five 
bottles. 1 am entirely cured. 
William Schenk. 
Flushing. L. 1. 
I suffered for twenty years from blood pois- 
oning. Three bottles of Swift's Specific (S. S. 
8.) cured Die entirely. 
Catherine Mosher. 
Mineola, L. I. 
Treatise on Canrer mailed free. 
8WIFT SPECIFIC CO., AUauta, Ga. 
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Our Annual Clearance Sale 
COMM KM'El) J AV 1ST. 
FURS I 
We shall offer all our furs at bargain 
prices. Set- front 81 5*) to $25 ob. I Ins 
is the one chance of the year for these 
special bargains. 
All of our stock In this department to be 
sold regardle-s of cost. The price* are 
anywhere from 25 to .V) percent, below 
former figure* 
A General Rednction! 
We shall make special prices on all our j 
stock for the month of January If there 
is any money in Kll>w*»rth. and H.ak«;ain 
ruin will draw it to u-. we are sure to 
ha\e it 
y j|**Kemetuber our *b*re eloses at j 
every evrmnz tcept Saturday when it; 
w ill be open until :• 
A. II. NORRIS. 
/p 
, ,-rr.. 
■ 1 ■ m,nl V‘" 
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u..l' ' ..... 
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^os>114Tt' 51 n» v 
,** ,M,‘ -..Wto*. 
u*1 1 M 1 « 
K'arhitl 
\• a. v iturd iy after- 
noon. • i* I lvt.rs\\!i- dr tw n To serve 
as traverse jurvman at the January teriu | 
.f >i;rt al \ 1 sw rl It 
There v\»s ;.ij ;• \natal 1 at ion of of- 
ficers ,f Tit. .1 s \ C it If .1 r -St. fit the 
I ,w n ! *s i■'i1 iv ng ifter vv hirh 
M*v .r \tr*v< the i,,. rs of hi 1 
pud hi > h to tin it the 
i’einIIrt• n House This f, u-.. w ith its 
Hr VV j a / / is ■. f s' Mg W -i:!e||esx t|e< >r»t- 
,| vv i'll fi igs :t11• i I. es, lanterns made a 
line appear nice 
\\ ar. j s v •'.it La <irippe" 
has arrived u t w n Vet but a number of 
our ■ /. ii* ar, -i r 1 n.-d t > th* house, hut 
we ti ust w n g but severe < olds 
A little sV v and rail, list night made a 
th.n .at g ,f .• and t sh-igh* are out 
i th uiorning for the lirsi time this vviu- 
I ter St Bsiin ir. 
; Jan 
A pu’/ ns*a'.lati -li -f the oflicerx 
.lair.- s t. irii .1 1* st N 4b. C A K 
| whs held in the Town hall, "ii Saturday 
1 evening. -Ian l and h niagn fireut supper 
given. Immediately afterwards, at the l’en- 
! diet..!, H i*« I'll- iniug room was pro- 
I fiisely d« orated. «* well as the outside of 
the hotel. Kvery body seemed happy, and 
eujov ed theiiiHi .ies U< tin- fullest, extent 
t T1(C UigcV* lurk** rai " <»» H H Kfrr Pnpt, 
h: sw Trtfi. W as t! .* g« t*t of James A- Car 
lleld 1' «!. is’ Satu: IJ evening 
It is said that, nf’tr it was decided to 
*tv« a supper. u| ’| e 1 natal at >n of the 
nemlv el»*« led <dli, era .if James A. Cartleld 
Boat and that the i-rs-vlect furnish 
I the chiekeiis. om •/ ihc r murades killed 
his entir. stork of cliiekens. There are 
two or three ..f Hen. Sherman's hum- 
filers among the new officers. and he 
fear. d their foraging abilities, although he 
s:t. 
1 
a fo.\ did th- damage. The following 
'■fh'-ers were publicly installed James H 
Billings Commander; Thos. S. Osgood. 
s, ‘« 4 munander: K A Butler. Jun 
Commander; \ K. Carter. Chaplain; 
Cf is \ Appel Surgeon; 1{ S. Osgood 
OfTirer ..f th* day C Peters. Officer of 
th.-guard: s H Snowman. Adjutant 1 
H M '* (^uarteriuaster; H Herrick. 
>• rgt Maj -r i» \V. Clay. y«iart» rmastt r 
>ergt After the installation, the Post, 
accompanied by the \Y miau's Belief Corps, 
proceeded to the lVnbletou House, where 
a •vplen.tid bamjuet was spread. Too much 
praise cannot be given to John M Snow 
the p of t... Pendleton 11 mse, f >r 
his liberaiitv and hos*«rality. He furnish- 
'd the us.- of his pallors, dining room, 
kitchen, ta -le ware, elc and dining room ! 
*“■TV ice free of charge. 
———————— 
T!,e sixth annual dinner of the Bates 
College Altunin association was served at 
Young’s Hotel In Boston. I>er :u and at- 
t-iided by hi* graduates who reside in Bos. 
ton and vicinity. I>r F. A. Twitchell.of *1, ! 
was elected president. 
Flvery brui*e. ever sore in uncle, should 
be freely bullied in Jotiisou's A nodvue Liui- 
ment. 
Why do so mam peep .♦* w,* see around u« i 
se.-m to prefer to siiff. r md mad** mi-. rable 
b\ Indig*Mi«»n. < ..ns»jpj!j..n. Dizzine»s. J,o*s 
of Appetite. Coming T| of trie I.|. Yellow- 
Skin. _tth. ll for To r»Ml- we will »el| them "hlNdi’s swell! Vitalize-, guaranteed to cure ! 
them? Sold by S. D. Wlggin. Iyi-Jm 
-DAN VS SAK>APAKILLA. 
I* ( onsiimptioi Incurable I 
Read the following: Mr. < II. Morris, 
Newark, Ark., say*: 'Was down with Ab- 
et*** of Lungs, and fri< ul* and t> tv>irian* pro- nouneed me an Imurabb < ornsi mptive. Be- 
gan taking Dr. King’* New L>i*covery for 
Consumption, am now on my third bottle, and 
able to oversee the work on myfaim. It is 
the finest medicine ever nude.’* 
Jesse MidJIewart. Decatur, Ohio, says: “Had it not been for Dr. King*.- Sew Discov- 
ery for tdtisumption I would lave died of 
Lung Troubles. Was given upbv doctors. 
Am now in best of health." Try it. Sample 
bottles free at S. D. Wiygin’s Dru* -tore. 
AN EMINENT 
Temperance lecturer it New En.land. Mr-. 
John Barton, says: I was subjed to those | deathly sick headaches' and also dyspepsia. 
Sulphu- Bitters cured me when all other rem- 
edies failed. Mrs. Barton is the wfeofjohn 
Barton. Superintendent of Repars, Pacific 
Mills. Lawrence. Mass. 
—The w ay to make money is o save It. 
1 
Hood’s Sarsupai ilia is the most conomlcal y medicine to buy. a- it is the only n.Hlicine of i 
which can truly be said. “100 doses tie dollar.” 1 
Do nor take any other preparation f you have v 
decided to buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 0 
— DANA’S SARSAPARILLA. I 
DRUNKENNESS— I.IRUOR II BIT-In 
all Iht World there I* but on-rare, b 
Dr. Hallies' (xoldeu Hptclc. d 
It can Ite given in a cup of tea or e«fee with- u 
out the knowledge of the person takig it. ef- it 
fecting a speedy and permanent eurewhether e] 
the patient is a mod. drinker oau alco- j 01 holic wreck. Thousands of drunkad* have 
been cured who have taken the (johfc Speci- Hl fie in their coflee without their kHwledge. and tonlay believe they quit drinkingof their in 
own free will. No harmful effect resit* from di 
its administration, ( ures guarantee. Send er 
for circular and full particulars. Acre** in to 
confidence. Goi.i»kn Specific Co.. v> Race ■ th 
Street, Cincinnati, O. y40 ^ 
ADVICE TO MOTHERS. r- 
VO 
Are you disturbed at night and token of th 
your rest by a sick child suffering ad erving n" 
with pain of rutting teeth? If so.tend at fbl 
once and get a bottle of Mrs. W'isi.ow’s k* 
Soothing Syrup for Ciiilork.nTkktii- 
ING. Its value is incalculable. It wi relieve j 
the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend 
upon it, mothers, there is no mistakahout it. 
It cures dysentery ami diarrhoea. r eg fetes the — 
stomach and bowels, cure* wind coli-softens T1 
the gums, reduces inflammation, xl gives an, 
lone and energy to the whole *v*tet Mrs. mi 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup fo Chil- of 
dkf.n Teething is pleasant to the tte. and b> 
is the prescription of one of the oldestnd I test rec 
female nurses and physicians in th United 
States, and is for sale bv all druggists trough- 
out the world. Price 23 cents a both 
ly40. I i 
---^T^BoehesterTD’tP^0^ 
' 
Have y<>u a_ * Student ^Uctortty* 
.. 
Do they r™ CW®neys breaM Do your 
wrong sort. YoU ■£ Sght ones are ^he ' U . cc” made toy «PEAB1' ® 
pittsburg, ?*■ Macbeth & 
\VK hate a LARUE LOT of 
LUMBERMEN'S 
RUBBERS 
TO (LOSE 01T VT .AO (EATS 
PER PAIR. 
Whiting Bros. 
Christmas Ai mo liner meat 
;OF 1889 p- 
Wr h.tvr this ar the hirj'-t It tn- !-’ t' )-* t'll \ M \> I’KEM \ 1 > Wr « v- r 
had. Vm will hr fiivittrol if > v.: *'ti 11:if I h»«»k at «* ir 
assnrtmrtit \ti imtti' t •*•• lit!*' •f 
HANDKERCHIEFS 
In nil I ‘rirrs lor tin* \inas rIV«<l«*. 
A ni« c* shawl f-r a Christinas I'reswtit whi. *i w- ar<- _• > nu t<* "« U < ‘P f *f t1"* ,irX 
two w. rks V tiU assortment <<f 
Ptnmpnrl nntl Pcmoy Lill03 Coodc, 
A^ f >r a present f »r a gentleman this in th- piaee as wr have the largest 
-assortment «<f 
Cent’s Furnishing Goods in Town. 
W* •’» not fail to rail at No. * Main >tr.-.t In for.- |.ur< i.a-■,:» 
J. H. McDonald. 
— 
\ hamJv r. m* .Jv f..r u !«. •* f. i«{•••• m- 
wafer. 3 of 1*.I W ;,•* |||-!*nt K. f | 
and take a little * \. r\ 20 minute-. 
I hr vvrukne-- and debility wl.:h rr-u 
from lllne** may be-pech.v .-vet .-.me by ’I 
u*e of A ver** Mmapa.i 4. I In- -af, hi 
powerful ton'- -f — dig* -; >11. r gulut**- t! 
liver and kidney*, und I* an-. the h.ood ,,f a 
germ- of di-ea-e. 
Sudden Death 
< an he prevented l.v removing those eau-< 
w hi- h priMluee ir. -\mpt..m- w I.•. t, 11,.! .,t 
Apoplexy *.r Heart hi-. :«**• h // 
1*re-.-lire in Head. Spot- before L\.-. |*, 
around or Palpitation *f lit art. P ruin r. 
"f the Heart w ith feelii >! Sutl l; 
ing -outi-l in Kar-. Xumtme-- Prick I v 1 
ti«»n ->f Limb-. The 0/4/7 r* in* d\ that p.rm nentlv relieve-the-*- -yinpt.-iii- m-l i. v nf 
Sudrlen Death i- \ut \ p.-p!* tin.-. —. i,. 1 t.. 
circular* f-> hr. F. S. Huti bin-on a « Kno.« 
burgh Fall*, Vt. j ,n 
Kun.iios Tooth \r||k 1 \t ,|ni 
olios P\i\ i-l. \*TEK I- ... 1 1 ,. 
oii*>\. OI oils 1 I 
Hot till ON WORM-. -ate. 1 
— Itch cured iu .!o minute- l.v W-mlfor l' 
Sanitary Lotion. Sold by h. Wiggin. Drug 
gist, Ellsworth. 1 \40 
LOOK yotni; J 
Prevent tendency to wrinkle- ->*• -gin* o 
the -km by u-ing Lk.u hki.i.k »»u.. Pi~ -, \ ■ 
a youthful, plump, fre-h eomlitt- n .*r the r. at 
tire-. Prevent- w ithering of Hie-kin. dr\in. 
up of the tle-h. develop* the bu-t. Pl'eV eiit 
chapping, era-king, kv.p- the -kin ...ft 
-ruooth. f l 00. hfuggi-t-. or |.r. i.aid h> L\ 
pre-s. K. S. \V Kt.t.-. 
Jcr-ey City, N. I L. «*. A. 
Gin>»-4s 
ZiOST ! 
On the Mt. Desert r*somewhere between V 
A Bellattv’s in Kllswortli and A. < Aliluken's hi 
rrenton, 011 Monday afternoon la-t, ».i,e Marini 
rifle in canvas ea-e. 'Inelin-ler will he suit-iblv 
rewarded hv returning it to me. 
„„ 
A. H. BELT. A TTY. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 8, 1800. -Jwi* 
PATENTS. 
Patents, Trade.Marks, Labels and Designs pro. tired by P. W.J. Lander, sucee-—>r t<> J-.lm R 
■tason. Solicitor of Patent-. All kinds of -haw’ 
ngs made iu a first-class manner and at Jow. -t ■rices. 
COOMSl. WHEELWRIGHT.% « LARK'S I'.LOf K. '■^f West Market Square, Bang..r, Me. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
JJ HER HAS. Isaac B. Desisle and Everett K tf Brewer, both of Eden Hancock countv. 
tate of Maine, and co partners iu trade at -aid 
den, under the firm style of Desisle A Brewer 
Y their niortgnge deed, dated the Nth dav of Vo-' 
i-mlier. A. D. 18**, and recorded in tin- l^-gj-trv f Deeds for said Hancock county, in 4>v>ok t J 
age 270, conveyed in mortgage to m<-, -an.uel K 
■'hiting. the und« rsigned. a certain lot or parcel ! Hand situated in that part of -aid Eden, II. m- ■ek county, Maine, known a-Bar liarb-lr and 
■umled and described as follows, to w it Be- 
lining at the southei-t corner of a lot of land •eded to E. G. Desisle ami I. B Desisle l.v K un- in ami Serenus H. Ro<iick and at the south 
estconier of land *»f T. L. Roberts ami follow- 
er the south line of said Deslsle’s laml in a we-t- 
■v direction one hundred and twenty feet more less to ihe east -i<le of a private wav know n as t venue Desisle;" thence southerly following the le of said “Avenue Desisle" eighty four feet 
are or less to the north side of a private way 10wn as “1st South St.thence easterly follow, 
it the north side of said -1st south -t."\.nc tinn- 
ed and twentv feet more or less; thence north- 
ly on a straight line eightv four feet more or less the first mentioned Imuml and containing ten Nisand and eighty square feet more or less ami ing the same premises conveved to said Desisle d Brewer by Fountain and Serenus H. Rodielc 
deed dated iune 12th. A. D. 18*2,recorded in the 1 
gistry of l»eeds for said county of Hancock in i 
I. >&4, page 2*1, to wliich deed and said record 1 
Teof express reference is hereby made for 
^re particular description; and whereas the eon- 
ion of said mortgage has been and is now bro- 
». now. therefore, by reason of the s i-l breach 
the condition thereof 1 claim a foreclosure of 
d mortgage. 
>ated this 7th day of January, A D -?*». 
3w2 SAMIELK WHITING. 
HE subscrilK-r hereby gives public notice to ail 
concerned that she has been dulv appointed I has taken upon herself the trust of an ad 
dstratrixof the estate of Harriet A. Darting.late 
Bluehill.ln the county of Hancock, deceased, 
pricing l/ond as the law dina rs; she therefore 
nests all persons who are indebted t-» said de- 
al’s estate to make immediate navm nt and 
se who have any demands thereon to exhibit 
same for settlement. 
ADD1E l). MERRILL. 
eer Isle, Dec. 30,1880. 3w2 i 
t N xpi'f'^eil >>r lil v\ It** have priced our 
iC«>o«U am] little wonder 
Tills W |:KK W'K SKIT 
towkls 
A! 
« l-2<\. 10c.. Me.. 20c.. 25c.. and 
Me., all of them bargains. 
A KhH OK Tilt. HKMVANT' UK~ 
DRESS GOODS 
u:rr at 
1-2 cents. 
IK >SI I0HY 
»t I V. Ill I *k-„ 111 ;,u.t ehtl.lren'., worth 
Monmu’, 
.*.'»v« Holirn'i* F?m-'( onfectl'iiierv >u>r* • 
I > 1 
JOY’S MUSIC STORE, 
1 have opened ,» Mu-ie store* in the* |t|.N k K;l*«or li. an I am prepared to furnish p«,.■,]«• |n’ I tl1'9 'vith e*ve r\thinj.' In the? iini.de- Mm* 
1 la- ! t,|,-w ,,f 1*1.1110-, am*. Organs ieiuav- 
'' '""■*• 1 •I'w'au*. ai" 1 Ma.-lnm to r. Ilt 
some* c.-o.l h u_'aln-ii. -,-. om| haml Pium.-, nj,| instrument.-ami mae-tiiue*-* taken lu exrhaiure f,,r 
| new. * 
A gcod stock cf Violins, Banjos, 3ui- 
tars, Mandolins, Sheet Music, In- 
struction Bocks, Strings and Musi- 
cal Merchandise of ail kinds. Fine 
Imported Strings for Violins and 
Banjos. Sheet Music and Strings 
sent by mail postpaid. 
9* ( an furnisFi any music «,r mu .ic Im.-ks at short j notice. The* usual Miscount to teacher, 
I'iam.s tune,I and repaired. orresponde nc* ( invited. 
Frank M. Joy, 
MAXIN’S IU.IM K KFT>\VoKTII, SIK. 
Austin dk Jones, 
Formerly «-f Ft-.-ton, fre*co painter-, sketches 
and Ukui.s -aomitte-il for all hinds of decorative 
work siu-h as in churches, .Masonic and i>dd bel- low- hall-, ami private <-r public buildlnjrs. 
0. S. AUSTIN. E. M. JONES. 
Machias, Maine. I 
3nu»_* J 
* 
influenza! 
Now so Prevalent and Known in 
Europe as * 
b 
LA GRIPPE 
Speedily and Permanently Cured by the 
Use of that well-known Remedy, 
WisUr’s Balsam of Wild Cherry, j 
which cures Coughs, Bronchitis, Croup, 
Whooping Cough, Influenia, Asthma, 
Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Pains 
or Soreness in the Chest, Side and Back, Jj 
Bleeding at the Lungs, &c. 50 els. and $r th 
a Bottle. Prepared by Seth W\ Fowle & !,\ 
Sons, Boston. Sold by all Druggists. J1 
4wS fo' 
WE MEAN BUSINESS; 
GIGANTIC CLEARING SALE 
-AT 
TVT GALLERT’S. 
All Cloaks and Drv (ioods Marked Down ( 
hoods for next few weeks will lie sold (JIKtl’KR at our 
store than e\er before. 
VVr « 1o.h4m1 i:.0 garment** in.innf t- 'tur.-iV stmi'kv .vita li vv nr.- entiMed to -«• ■ at about 
<»iit* lullf <»f til** nvtiukir ora 
*n- ALL DRESS GOODS m 
AT COST AITE SOME 2EL0W COST ITT OSES?. TO CLOSE THEM. 
We Do Not Sell a Poor Grade of Coods. 
Tlu-e arr about the r* die t i * " tu A- ■■■ H 
th i.arm. nt* f>>r uliSh we 
li no A. I ?l" 'Hi ,tr '. ?! J 
w. at ? I *• 
• .arin*Mit-> for whi-'li w. li.'i'.-- 
Af! ?! » •" an ! f 11 •" " ill 
ifo at l1 « : : 
Tll'W Wr okr ! ? *1 all ! 
?:'.'- for w 
r '! lo Ah. I '■ a 
aA« ! »: -»au I *-'• for 
Th* ?.}• 4 -* an.I y 
I*. i-fi V. w t; k. t- f..r u t ‘i 
w.- ha-..- ii'kt-1 |4- O un-i 
f- w 
On Misses & CIMra’s Cloaks 
t ri 
SHAWLS arc narked doom. 
BLANKETS are marked arm 
Heavy Cut on our Better Credos :: 
Dress Goods. 
.’►4 Ineh 'trP»H linn tie I* at 42 ent 
1 1- In. It HtrJpe-. hi: 1 pin: 1-. all 
4 Aue AlAv.ca ituuiia. At 
4- rTl.-i r*. ttn-.our #1 ou 
tit'll xfr.-i fin. a :' 1 he* v 
II.nn. lta- an tw 11;r 
?! "• ii* ? I 25 jfra 
4 M-.- -, a.: 
f- rm.-r prlre 75 rent*, nt Mt. 
ill A Tk . 
| // fin r // //' > v* •!"•f •/ f •1 p 
snuf nrojHu f i>tn. 
Ditsv siik' ;md Satinv 
wneape* c — a 
«>: tk " ! T: IM 1 *r " 
\ r* 1 ■. 
•! ;*) rmi.. t. 
f. M u 
I Iousckcej)!n<4 ( j<>o<s. 
M-t k•'y r* taMr 
i»iir 7 ■ rriit < ,i :v*!♦ at * 
I.•...til III i-wta at i’>. Vt, ’•••. and • 
ill.,.lit on, naif <»f the initial prn e. 
Towels $c Napkins 
CIIEAI*. 
CRASHES. 
fit-.! -pr* it’U w .-rth T mis at * '•* 
li » :• » 
l^a* * V 
RLf »’ Mar-. 
r f- ••■I t.. 
(,ln*t,,am. w ■•rth I' ti at 
I ■ I'. N .Ml; rtl. I .... I., at 
ti •' i' aim « it': 
rnt', at 
1,1 -ith I: .ft- u 
•’ » Ml. J .•. t«. .«t II 
ah uur rrmts at b Uents. 
Sheetings deduced. 
'1000 YARDS OF IIA.MRI'RUS 
At about one-half of the usual price 
We nmnot extend the list of reduction in prices an> fur- trier, hut we are slashing most ctcmhing in stock The opportunity to Inn goods so cheap will not again occur for some time 
to come. Special attention is 
again called to tin* great 
reduction on 
Cloaks, Shawls and Dress Goods. 
•orStore closes at S ?. M. standard with the exception of Saturdays. 
M. GALLERT. 
DR. SCHENCK S 
°. .CMC MAjjDgftKE Pills K|ci|Kn 
OciUlFPn STANDARD FOR OVER HALF A CESTURY ^-- AIAWEED .'jv'a:-■•••;; fULMONIC 
l’llrrl, l’U~. |,.l _ 
TONIC !:H* SYRUP ——_ « .'! ».‘l III v I uur
I. o PuaIUtr Cure for AUg1*.?:!!“' ™"-v «" »»»< "- 
t rC'd ■■■ g.nl.-.| con.li- Will Cor. 
DYSPEPSIA Ipttr; ; ; Z .COUCHS COLDS, 
An.| .11 lH«,„|.r, „f ttl. ,ii-1 "■'« t -i.» Vl 1 •'« PmoMufth* 
g~tiRROrj.nl I.Ulikf.ll, ”0*"*- *'•’ throat AND LUttai 
* "r'd»*r.ll«e or Str-ngth- PURELY VEGETAHLF ’! P1'"*"" to th. Iv ™l“g M-ifiUR. Ami I..:., I.. CTO.--. — L» 1 '■*notcunt.in»... 
it »■• STRICTLY RELIABLE i"'iiu ..r '.in, rii,j„ri lHjbihtj For Sal. lv i;| nynARQm urn ««*•-!. It i* th* IWt <'..o^h T»runtisls. Priip.fl !N»|H>rlH.t. o  BSO LUTE LY »AFE. »•**«•- in III- \V,,rl.J. K„rhal« A*'* M<-h<*nok'* New |^».\ p,,r v ... T. (,y all l>nigei*f* r»n, «. 1|f 
■ zzrMl Of J.H-Schtncfc A Son, Phlli.^l.^ j. H EK Sr.u4T*^nV 
io Taxpayers 
Of Ellsworth. 
All taxes unpaid for 1889 are overdue 
id have been drawing interest since Octo- 
?r 1st last and are liable to suit unless 
‘oinptlv arranged. 
B. T. SOW LE, Collector. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 1, 1890. jml 
Cheap Reading. 
-o- 
«rs. Refhliog ha* opened a oir« ulating library lu r<Mtin. Main >t.. and bason hand a well ected 8ttK*k of sea>ide books In she best an »rs The htu hesa, M. E. Itradlon, Mary Cecil 
iy, Marryat Itider Hazard. May /Nines’ Klein 
r, etc., to rent at the very low price of 3c. t»er ek; also bound hooks by Augusta K vans Wilson 
iry J. Holmes, Marion Harland, Dickens etc * 5c. per week. 3W.> 
22 Qnarterly Dividend 21-2 
PER CT. JAY 15, li;oo. 
4**etft. 
* ■ni„rrih.,i. 
* ttpilal 
Surpln.. ■■IMMt.mio.on 
I 'Mil. I,I. ,| Prttnt•. XIO.OOO.OII 
Oniraiu., Juud U.WH.II.1 
___ *•.*>71.00 
JOB "f *»>'« institution. ,d fund 
6 ™-^a*ia,isa1,s!Kr «{■« *■* ** ■. w ment *'*'* 1,1 'Ml* elan, „f m»„. 
DON’T ** **»- A/Ui1 A saf« v ofjour irincjiS 1.7^er?,rK,r that taut question. pri ipal is the all impor- 
CAREFULLY ?r: 
bv '-*»"■« m^'or iSLEy*7 
111 ■M-vonsUr* St. 
SEND FOR PAMPHLET. 
_•imosi 
Judicious Advertis- 
is the Life of Tr»ile. 
Dyspepsia 
Makes t :v«■ s f m.i’ v ] «»{•’»•* miserable, 
causing r stum tch, 
m* k I' iche. 1; art! ri. l"<s .if appetite, 
a faint, all gone" f.vhng. bad t. -le, coated 
_ t >ng;:*'. .. el iri gularity of Distress th-'b. n -. ] lysjM'psil does 
After uot F t wr:i «»f it-»if. it 
.. requires « i• fill attention, 
Lating a ml a r> •. 1 y like Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, which aets gently, yet efficiently. 
It 11aies the stomach, i. gulat- the diges- 
tion, creates a go«*d ap- Cir*W 
peMe. banishes h ad ! 
and r- fre»! -•« the r Headache 
I have I-eii treu!'d v dyspepsia. I 
had but little app.'.; d wild i did eat 
Moort- ■ : 1 i:.e, r did me 
! eating I 
DUm vv i.idliav f...,it tired, 
all-gone feeling, as though 1 h id n.-t eaten 
anvthi :-. My trouble " aggravated by 
inv business, painting, I.a-t q 
spring l to k H s S oour 
saparih i, which d. 1 StOfTI3Cn 
immense amo;; :t of go. .,1 !i g.iv«* me an 
apiH tite, ami y f d r* '.Med and satisfi.il 
the craving I h oi pn v. .;>:>• e\p. in uced.” 
GEoin.t; A. r.itii:, Watertovv Mass. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all .Ire*;•: *?i. 9- if > Prepared only 
C. 1. iIOOI> A CO.. Aj he- ar.. lx>well, Ma»s. 
IOO Doses One Dollar 
I v I'iVlu-timitt'll* 
ESTABLISHED 1S65. 
<<v — 
APSTHECARY. • 
Ellsworth. Me. 
tv 2 
>CLR MONEY REFUNDED 
hlh H'd-o-lt Ti-u 
— -I ia 
■' *• •: on 
raj js-r. d v it. 
1 ;• «r- d 1 the 
hon*g> Medicine Ce.. 
No-wav. v«. 
:' i*\ »i.l- til KRS 
% till 111 111 mi in 
I : »\e !'•: \\ Iterant Kelicf and 
c .e: 4 v. remedy f r ■ ■■•Id* 
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NOTHING ON EARTH WILL 
LIKE 
Sheridan’s Condition Powder! 
Highly iwnct'nt’-atM. >n* rmni* in worth a prnind of 
ary oth»rku**l ii\»-n in the fo**d one* daily. cun-* all 
diw-a-ws w.-rti: *•- ♦ l^rlit jn ar- id t-■ k*-*-p tli«-m h**althv. 
T^aLini*‘Dials s* ‘it r»v ■sold everywhere Sample park, 
by mail for &r> o-Ms in stamp*, five parka*r»*s fl.OO. 
£1-4 lb. -an*, by mail, fl 80. Six <-au8. express prepaid, 
g5 no pi-mltru Rm« ■</ Guide free with $1 in* c rier* or 
more. L v JOiLNb* *Ni ■*.£!< 'ustom House St ‘kjatoa. 
!yr46urm:Mo&ijir 
ZMMTimJM OlriUftL improved* 
PINE NEEDLE 
‘GGARSa CIGARETTES 
Pleasure and benefit. 
__SOLD Evfrtvtjtkkk. FRANK Di.'lK ± I'O., Aoirrrs. 
3'j *1 Conuuercial St., Boeum, 
lyrl'iirin 
—The Presilient held a brilliant New 
Year’* reception at th* White House. 
—The first colored State fair ever held 
In South Carolina was opened at Columbia. 
—Emancipation pay vvaa celebrated in 
Charleston. S C. 
—J. Q A. lirackett was inaugurated 
G ivernor of Massachusetts Thursday. 
—T C Power was elected fnited Sutes 
Senator from Montana. 
—Democra ic politicians in Ohio l,egan 
gathering at iln* s ate capital for the con- 
test over the Lnited States Senaturship. 
— We believe in economy. That i. whv 
we use Brusaels soap. 
City and County. 
-K P. IK*d. K-q., of Abington, Mass., hat 
been in town looking over bis lumber opera- 
tions. 
Mt-s Kena Thumps* n, of Bangor, is iu 
this rit\ * i-iting M'ss Alice Lowell on School 
street. 
— Mr. Charles IK Bunker will act as light- i 
keeper at Crabtree's Ledge, until a permanent 
appointment is made. 
M rv Bedding ha* opened a circulating li- 
bran at her room. No. oS Main street. See 
advertisement in another column. 
l etter head- with “'90” on 'em printed at 
the A.mkhicaN office with neatness and dis- 
patch ! 
— Messrs. > in udCIm l« s Wilson, of Sulli- 
van. were in Las'brook a few d s ago on a 
hunting cxcut*i<Mt I" > _« t one tine deer to 
take home with them. 
— The people .f I .-tie o >k had a Christ-, 
ilia* tree in tie I aii Hall Christmas 
night w hich was w. I d w ith presents. 
The exercises w ere >.p d h> singing after 
whieh Santa ( lau- made In- appearance and 
w ith hi* a--i«tant» di-ti •> til'd the presents, af- 
ter which the young p* went an«i gate two 
serenades iti town !«• buv .ini: home. 
At a tin ’it _■ of Island I.•»!_■* No. 120. I. 
O. O. K.. of Bar IIarbor, held last Tuesday 
evening, the following officers for the en-uing 
term were elected Cl..tries <»r**en, N. <».; 
Llliot N. Henson, s,, r. tary : Bryant Bradley; 
Treasurer; ILi.'t ( Hodgkin*. I’erintnent Sec.; 
Joseph Wood. (ico. W. <• rales. W. A. Mftli- ! 
kt it. Trustees. The officers w ill bo installed at 
the n« \t regular meeting. 
The law partnership of Judge Mllliken 
and K. I. * amphcll. at Cherryfield. has been 
i di*sohed. K. I. Campbell, K»q will continue 
the praetire of law. 
— It appears that the real hitch in (he pro- 
gre-«ofthi >hor» Line railroad is ( ol. tirecne'a 
inability to get a Imnd a- contractor. The col- 
onel Is driven almost to the last ditch, but we 
bet him. When be g. t* hold it i* almost 
impossible to shake him off. 
W» ba\» received from B. H Aiken. K-q.. 
* of Vineland N. J a very interesting pam- 
phlet. entitled “Vineland.” iu which there is a 
full description of its products, soil, manufact- 
uring industries, commercial interests, etc. 
Miss Lucy K. Osgood left home on Wed- 
nesday of !a-t week to return to her studies at 
>1: Holyoke « olii ge, South Hadley. Mass. 
IK v. Sal. m I>. Town*- of Bangor, the ton- 
gregationa! missionary in this section, began a 
scries of union meetings Sunday afternoon at 
Blueh: He will Ik* a-*i*ted by the local 
cii.rgy, who u !M unit*- in the w -rk. the me* t- 
lug* being held In the Congr* gati*»nal enur* h. j 
IKv. Mr. I'ownel- meeting w ith gratifying! 
mi .-s in !, labor* In Kastern Maine and j making main convert*. 
The annual meeting of the Maine Pres# 
Association will he he id in Portland. Wednes- 
day and I liursday. Jan. 22d and 23d. com- 
ment int: \N edtx'silay evening. The literary 
eifrei-e- will occur on Thursday. Reduced 
rat> * w •« giv» n at the I'n bl» House to un m- 
her* of the association w tailing to attend. 
At a recent meeting of the A <). F. of A .. 
of thi- ity. the follow ing "fh er- wereelected 
T I-' Mahoney.< Ii.; F. II tiarland. v < K ; 
J. T. l»..>h F. s. : F. K. I»oyle. K v; F M. 
T as W am U i»a, ij. ; Wil- 
liam Hrummy.J. W ;< has. tiaynor.S. B.: 
M. ( oughlm. J. B. 
Th* I -w-rth B> al Estate t ompanv ha- 
ii »rgan d it I .l-worth w i'li a capita! f 
.nr j,;,: s(j, $«;..*iOM: par value shares. $i". 
P l.-nt. \ 1 rt \\ u-hinan: Treasurer. 
1 d I. Kent; H i- tors. Albert W.i u-mnan. 
< :..trie- II. I in* rv > mil- K. 'V luting. <ie«.. 
Ii. < ampb* and (• orge P. Hutton. Busine-s 
t i»e prosecuted. t#uy ing.s* mg and impn.v mg 
r*-a estate in Hancock Count v 
Pity —on Tucker. Vice Pr«-idt nt ami tieii- 
er.i M:ui ijci ;! M-nr.c tti.’ral Railroad, 
and Hon. Frank J me- hav «• reeen'iy been at 
>.»rr* ii!•» si iiini-r has It that Mr. Tuck* r 
Pa ge 
tin ne. totijre. Tht- much t- known that 
tlurii.g h'- -: a! rnt«» he spent all of hie 
tom wi' Mi. I.aw r* c. the contractor. who 
ha- "t the house* at Snrn iito. It is 
:t -o -.i1 -! that till- cottage will be located near 
Mr. n- -‘ Tat. I •u»«- summer In me. 
■Th* re« nt pur- ha-ers *f the P >nd proper- 
ty have "r.’:ini/.oi u eorpoiati--n for the pur- 
e of devtdoping their land and assisting 
young no n m procuring homes. The property 1 
h.rea iy has been considerably developed, a^ni 
*<-'eral a<tv nnt.-tgeous s*les of h >vi-e loll have 1 
beet, made on the new street* whi* b hav 
been twill t»ii the lot. 
—The result of t!,. lection of officers at the 
Si-i* iImmmI Pram ii. f Iron llali. in Bucksport. 
was. Mr- Ira Heath, P. c. J.;Mr*. M L. 
Ilopkui-. C. J ; Mr*. II. E Snow. V.J.:Mtsa 
R. B. Trott. a t.; Mr-. E. T. Smith. C.; Mrs 
Emily Farmer.!’.; Mr-. S. A.Tilhxk. H 
Mrs. lJ/./ie Smith. A : Mrs. W. A. Reinick. 
W.: Mi -. E. <*. ("olby. V.; Mr-. < C. Homer. 
Mr*. .1 E. Cunningham and Mrs. J. H. Frye. 
Tl U-tees. 
— The < it# of Richmond made her last trip 
for the-eas«»n >aturday, the 2Sth. Coiumeu. 
Ing Tue-day. I>■ c. :»l-t. the ••Electa” w ill make 
two trip- j w. ek over a portion of the Rich- 
mond*-route. going front Belfa-t and Cast4.ue 
a- far ♦ a-t u- Brookiin, and touching at the 
usual landings, returning same days to cotim-et 
with all’ tram-and boats at Belfast every Tues- 
day and Friday, weather and ice permitting. 
—Tlur. i- in Castine a violin which Is quite 
a curm- m being mad- from wood taken from 
two very --Id ves-. l*. The tkidy is of redw «m«l. 
and tlx* k of bird's-eye maple made from an 
Old top t:n:.v r taken out of the tir-t brig * v• r 
built on the Biigaduce river, whi e the bridge 
u*t-d m, hoard :he <»i.j revenue « u»ter ••Y»to.*‘ 
th** tii* •niter ever on the ( astine station. 
The % to in w j* imcle and i* owned by ( apt. 
Jim Webster "f that place. 
—The M n* < ntral R.iilroad Company have 
u-t '-n.plt ;• d a side track from their Shore 
line in-ar Reed’s Tend to Molasses Pond near 
Oak Hi.! for the purpose of conveying the 
lumber « ut on aud near said hill to Bangor, it 
beiug much cheaper for M< **r*. Stuart ai d 
MeK* n/ie. the owners, than driv ing to Cnion 
river a* formerly. 
—The frame for a three-masted schooner is 
being hauied to ( apt. I. M. Gram's *>tii 
yard, where the whuourr will be built during 
th»* coining w iuter. 
— Colonel Charles J. Whiting, nf ( astine, 
aged seventy-live, formerly of the Sixth Cav- 
alry C. >. A., died Wednesday ni^ht of ili*ease 
contract'd in the army. He was the first com- 
mander of Steve us Post. G. A. R.. aud at one 
time trustee of the Mate Normal school. He 
was a Democrat in politics and was formerly J 
well know n in political circle*. 
Miss Mary Annie (. lark, daughter of Mr. 
Walter R. (. lark, w ho has been seriously ill for 
a few weeks past, i* now. we aic pleased to 
announce, rapidly improving, and it is hoped 
w i soon be a He to be out again. 
In Eddington on New Year's Day a young 
couple were married, and lie following 
evening the young ladies of the place thought ! 
it would be eminently proper to serenade 
i them. In order that the thing might be well 
clone, and not doue at halve*, they decided to 
make a demonstration by the use of rend-rock. 
Their plans were duly carried out. but they 
serenaded better, or worse, than they knew. 
Twenty-one panes of gl.t-s were broken out of 
the windows and the hou*e was otherwise 
shattered! Once after a severe drought, the 
Methodists, as the story goes, pruvtd for rain; 
and very shortly after it e<.mm< need raining, 
and continued until the meadow* were over- 
flowed and the bay eiH*ks swept off. The Bap- 
tist* looked ou and said: ••That is just like 
the Methodists; they always overdo every- 
thing they undertake!** Ladies and gentle- 
men: Please put I hat and that together and 
make such application of the two stories as to 
you, in your wisdom, seems tit. 
— On Friday evening last, tlie officers of Le- 
jok Lodge. No. 90, I. O. O. F., of ibis city, for j 
ihe ensuing fix month*, were installed as fol- 
lows by D. D. G. M.. Herman E. Hill, assisted | 
by P. G. Cbas. A. Allen as Grand Marshal; P. 
G. Robt. F. Ha-hell as Grand Warden; P. G. 
Fred H. Osgood a« Grand Secretary and P. G. 
John P. Eld ridge as Grand Treasurer: Fred H. 
Bartlett. N. G.; Cbas. J. Brow n. V. G.; Har- 
ry E. Fiske. R. S.; Walter R. Parker. P. S.; 
Lewi* Friend. T.; Win J. Lo an. W.; Dr. J. 
H. Patten, C ; E. B Wyman, R. 8. N. G ; J. 
P. Eldridge. L. S. N. G.; Herman Byrn, R. 8. 
8.; T. C. Lord. L. 9. 9.; R. F. Haskell, I. G.; 
Wm. Brown. O. G.; John A. Lord. K. S. V. 
G.: Howard Moore, L. 8. V. G.; Rev. F. A. 
Palmer, Chaplain. 8«one excellent remarks 
relative to tbe worth of Odd Fellowship wer« 
made by Rev. F. E. Healey. al*o by Rev. F. A. 
Palmer. After the installation supper was 
served in Ihe lower hall, which was followed 
by daucing. All present report a most enjoy- 
able time- 
—All yellow soapscootaiu rosin. 
—Harry Royal returned to Harvard college 
last week. 
— Mr. B. F. Ora} i- ronfi.ied to hi- house I y 
Hines*. 
—The Lewiston E'vening Journal is kept 
const a at ii on sale at Cole's bookstore. 
— Mr. Frank K. McOowu has moved into! 
his new house on Central ttreet. 
— Miss Laviuia Davis has gone to Pruv idencc, 
R. L, to attend Normal school in that city. 
— See the advertisement in another column 
of C. L. Morang who has a fine line of goods 
in the rooms over Holmes Bros* store. 
The Misses Lillian Norris and Annie Rob- 
inson left this city. Saturday, to take a course 
of study at the Young Ladies* Seminary at 
New Gloucester. 
Rev. F. A. Palmer will -pend next ShIk 
hath. Jan. 12th. with the Apponaug church. 
R i 
Hanuih:!: Hamlin Camp, S. of V.. will in- 
stall their officers next Monday evening. All 1 
members of the Post are requested to be pres- 
eot. 
— Mrs. Helen Beal wa- recently called to 
Bo-ton by the death of her -i-ter. Mr*. Bessie 1 
Andrews. 
Rev. F. S. Bickford of Lainoinc. ooi •upii 4 
the Baptist pulpit in this city bst Sunday, and 
will oc<-up> it again next Sunday afternoon. 
Among the attractions of la-t week wa* a 
very pleasant german given at Foresters Hall, I 
by Harry <\ Finery and others. The music 
was furnished by Baugor parties. 
The (. A R. post in this city has received 
from senator Hale a number of interesting put»- 
lie doeument*- a favor very gratifying to the 
m* inbers of tht Post. 
—( apt. Henry J. Joy and others have con- 
stru -ted an ice Intat which they have put on to 
Reed** Pond, and great sport is anticipated by 
many by taking passage thereon. 
Mr. W. If. Davis is doing some carriage 
work thi* w inter in the John I. Moor building 
on Franklin *treet. 
s. etlie a.lv ertisenient of Au-tin A Jones, 
fr« o painter- and de-igner«. of Maehia*. 
They liave been doing some fine work in Fa-t- 
ern Maim and tho-e in want of anything in 
their line will do well to employ them. 
To Mr. and Mr*. Fred Merchant of Han- 
cock a child ha- recently been born who has 
seven li1 ing grandparent-, a- follow : 1 great 
great grandmother.2 great grandinother-.l great 
grandfather and J grandparent*, proper. The 
child thus represents the fifth generation of 
liv ing person*. 
Mr. W. o. of South I!unrock re- 
cently killed a White he-t« r pig. eleven 
month* old. w hi. h w« ighed 42d !h*. 
—There are three of the old M.itthew Jor- 
dan family living who-e united age* are 2 «d 
year- ai d 7 months. v;z N.dium Jordan 
who lives on the old hoinesteud at Bay-side. 
Trenton, si year*. 1 mouth and 2P day*; 1 ■ i« 
Manwood. 7s veats. 1» month* and 7 day-; A-a 
ii iihuici* imi u i'« 
Last w»ek we published a letter from 'he 
Belfast ./• nrn-il. written bv .1 bn S. Fmerv. 
Ks*j **f Boston, ill w hich m* lit ion w as ma le 
of the s< h*»oii* r “Klizabeth". Mr. baric- toy 
informs u* that he did some of lb*- i'ak-mitb 
w rk "ii the •• 1 /ain't h**: t hat -he w .»- huiIt at 
West Ki -worth in I**'.".*, and w «- hauled Into 
I'nion river just In i"W th* l»i id^»- in this city. 
>he w a- in.aai.d* d w b« li new bv apt.I hr:-- 
t op her < 1 »-« w I,., w nt >outli n tier. 
lb* .an* ir ion of our r* *!• r-i- respectful 
!y <;,!!* d t" til*' adv ti-* Hi* l.t ofth*- Sp. i .* 1 
Tax "ini.: — ion. to f..iin.l in another ,,J- 
umii. Their object i-a v* r> meritorious "ii**. 
and tho*e w ho know ours\-?*m of taxa- 
tion -an !*• itnprov* i hi1! do w< !l to >niniuni- 
■ at* with til*- eoii.ni "Ii.-t Ti;. ir ar* a 
great tiiMiiv kiioitv *4<ie-ti*>ii« re.alive (<> taxa- 
tion. N ov i- a good time to ventilate aii the*** 
«jueMi«»n-. 
— At th*- regular inctii _• «.f Lvgonia I <*dge. 
F anti A.M .oti W.-dne**lav of a-t week, offi* 
■ er» w*-reel*cf*d for the eu-iiing x ear a- fo 
*.w-: L»-w i- F. Higgins. \\ M : H*nrv L. 
Moore. W 1 ■ .i H. f 1 'arsjin-. I " ; 1 « is 
Friend. 'I : .me- I parson-. **♦*■!.:< ha-. 
\V Moore. I* tt P. B i—' 1 I* F B. 
Aiken. IL I. 'Ii h. L H II i-. Finance 
Corn.: F B \ k* n. Pr< x » toGialid Lodge. 
Mi— Am: I M' Farbnd retuno'd I. -me 
ia-t w k fr -iu a • easunt v i-;t to P .ml and 
Bo-ton. 
Mi— A bhi* L. Joy. who f.*r **> many 
a has eeu the «ucce*»f U ci f tti*- In- 
term* drat* -< bool at th*- Falls. ha» **•«•* pre*] the 
jfOsition of a—i-tant teacher It) the Grammar 
school on School atrvet. 
— Iln and Mr«. J. T • rosin are recover- 
ing from an attack of tin- ••grippe” which con- 
fined til* ill to the house for several d«> -. 
— We I ear that Mr. < has. Stevens and Mr. 
Wm. Fr-kine w Ik. for -* \. ral v < :ir» hav *• in* n 
in theen.p!**> of Mr. Junes A. Mil. wii in 
this city, ar* about to estaiilish tii* in*- vcs iu 
tli* harness making hu-iuess in it* ifa-t 
— Mr. .1 T. < u-hman lia- returned li. me 
fr**m Liv* more. N. IL. w in-re h« h.»* !■ n * n- 
gaged in tin- lumlH-ring l*u-tn*--. and will re- 
main here, w* ire informed, during the re- 
mainder **f tin w int* r. 
While other phi*-*-* have t>* *!) complain- 
ing of seven vv*ather. < astiiie call boa-t <»f be- 
ing t lie ». m of t. tii- plav ing on tin tir-t day 
of -I.imiarv. The set w >- p <' ed«m tlie 
lawn of !L « Goi lenow foctweei >L ---*. 
Frank Goodenow <f Bangor, and John Shep- 
in r*i *»f < :*-tin* Good* now winning the -ct. 
Mi— >1. A ark li.i- r* moved liar studio 
to he I ! "Ill* on Park -treet. w iicr«- si e will 
continue t-> ieceiv e lu*r pupii* ami t«» execute 
or i*-r- f**r painting aud decorative work a* 
USUal. 
A few ve;.r* ago our friend Sow i.- w a- re- 
ported to he like th*-crater of a certain vol- 
cano. hcc;tu*e h« was heginitiny t*» -moke. 
Now in i- like a volcano inactive operation; 
he M/o-J*.«: and >o does hi* overcoat some- 
time*. At any rate it did the other dav wli*‘ii 
b. nn ■ il m in > i, iiffi irh m i• i*- in tin* 
pocket. A K'»le ail) a-large a-a pumpkin 
w i- burned in the coat through lining and out- 
side. 
—Prof. Hope- of ill** Bangor Theological 
Seminary, gave hi- l<« tureon ••Ru--i;t" at the j 
Congregational \e-try. in this city, on Friday 
vening last, to a very appreciative audience 
H< -pent several week- of la-t summer in Ku— 
-ia and hi- lecture i- a verv intere-ting state- 
ment of fact- which came under bis personal 
observation. A ticb vein of humor runs 
through the whole audits strong points are j 
emphasiz'd by verv amusing -tori* which the 
Professor knows h"W to tell in away which 
give- them great force. Mr. Hopes i- not only 
a pleasant and instructive speaker, but i-.when 
the occasion p» units of it. one of the richest 
humori-ts in Fa-tern Maine. 
—The officers of Win. H. H. Hire Po-t. G. 
A H.. were publieiv installed on Monday 
evening la-t by Past Commander 4. C. < bilcott ! 
as follows: F. A. Maeoinber. Commander; 
(»eo. D. < rain*. .-. V. C.; Wm. .-mall.4. V. C.; 1 
James F. Parsons. Adjutant; O. R Burnham. 
Q. M.: S D. Wiggin. Surgeon; Rev. Jacob T. 
Cro-by. Chaplain; Edmund McFarland. Officer 
of the Day; David J. Lvman. Officer of the 
Guard; 4. C. Cbilcolt. Sergeant Major; R. W. 
Sweeney. 0- M.S. By iuvitation about ].*0 
were present, including his Honor. Mayor 
Aiken, members of W. R. C.. Sods of Veter- 
an- and other guest-. A supper was served 
and the occasion proved very pleasant through- 
out. 
—On Monday last the sad news was received 
in this city of the sudden death of Mr. Solo- 
mon Jordan of this city, at Fast Boston, ou 
board the steamer Kennebec, on which he had 
been employ!d for some length of time. Mr. 
Jordan lias a wife and family w bo reside on 
the Surry road and to whom the new- is a ter- 
rible shock. The remains were brought to 
this city for burial. Mr. Jordan w as a good 
citizen who will be greatly missed. 
— The water-work* in this city are now prac- 
tically completed and the hydrants were most 
Sitisfactorilv tested on Tuesday. Oil the higb- 
e-t land at Cork Hill and at tiie residence of 
Senator Haie there was ample head and force 
to meet the requirements of the contract, and 
throw a stream high over any buildings in that 
vicinity. Ou Main street and Water street, in 
the vicinity of the toat-office, six streams were 
playing at once, and it seemed from the flood 
of water they poured out. that they might 
drown out that whole neighborhood in a very 
abort lime. This is a glad day for Ellsworth 
and a great triumph for the friend- of the pro- j 
gre*» and material posperity of the city. We 
shall write an article soon in which we shall go 1 
fnto details and give all necessary facts and I 
figures pertaining to our system of water- \ 
works. 
—The First National Bank in this city ap- 
pears to be in a very flourishing condition. It 
has just declared its second semi-annual divi- 
dend of four per cent, and at tbe close of the 
year just closed carried $3000 to the surplus ac- 
count. The Bauk has now a surplus fund of 
$12,000. We are glad to note the marked pros- 
perity of our banking institutions. 
—Mr. Geo. W. Fiskels confined to hi* houve 
i»y illness. 
Hon. .1. I>. Hopkins nnd Dr. O. W. Brair- 
d >n have been having good jobs done in 
piumbling at their respective residence*. The 
work whs done by Mr. .1. l\ Fldridge. 
—The back pension recently received by Mr. 
Kidder L. Moore, amounted to $s00. 
— Dr. F. A. Davis of Boston, whs in town 
last week. 
Miss Mary Stockbridge is ill at her bouse 
on the vve-t side. 
—Judge Haskell of Port laud, w as in this city- 
on Sunday last, on his way to Mm-hitt* to hold 
a term of court 
—Judge \VDwell and Hon. li. B. Saunders, 
though still routined to their bouses by illness, 
are improv ing ami we hope to nee them out 
again in a few days. 
— Dr. Geo. A. Phillips informs us that Mr. 
Geo. S. Bunker of Ashville. is doing well: and 
that lie (Dr. Phillips) went to that place to as- 
sist Dr. Hridgham in tin* amputation of Mr. 
Bunker’s leg. and not to he assisted by Dr. 
Hridgham. as was incorrectly reported last 
week. 
There vv is no meeting of the city govern- 
ment on Monday evening last, by ••eason of the 
Illness of Alderman Joy w ho is confined to hi« 
house. 
Mr. Harry S. Jones has been drawn jury- 
man in this city to serve at the coming term of 
court. 
— E. E. Brady Co. have put a water motor 
Into their store to run their coffee mill. It is 
a success. 
—A.K. Deveretix, Esq Is confined to hit 
house by a severe cold. 
Mr. B. F. Joy. photographer, has just re- 
turned home from a week’s visit to Portland, 
and is now ready for business again. 
Mr. Isaiah Gilpatrir writes us from La- 
moille under date of Jan. H. “There was an 
inquiry in tie Amkhkax recently as to where 
a pinky washuilt a number of \ear* ago. H*r 
aim w i- the '.foalllia’ and sii> was built at 
DoM.irdiow n in Ivh*. *sj„. wa* timbered out 
by \N i nn Smith of Trenton Point, and was 
about thirty tons.” 
\ iargf audience was at Hancock Hall last 
Saturday evening to willies* the play “Cncle 
Hiram”, and a very much nmu-« d audience it 
w a». The play ia full of laughable incidents 
well brought out. The company evidently 
g.>e< on tile principle that the best way to 
am use all audience i- To amu-e them, and they 
ilo it! 
— Attention D respectfully railed to tfir* ad- 
vert Dement 1-ew hm Of Hit Dma Sarsaparilla 
< o Belfast. Me. This lilt die!ne !- «.. | under 
a positiveguaiantee. 
II M M l»otig» f Su«*ex. V B spt-nr a 
I. vv davs of la-t w. k Vi-iling In- r.li.-o. 
B Ah D- ug «l. of t in V id* r in House. Here- 
turned home on h lay 
Mi— Maria " anwoo.i .iv.« I i-worth 
tin- \\ eilm -dav morning'o -pend the re- 
mainder of the winter hi Kbodt l*!a;.d. 
— At a in. 'in; of the Win. H H. K e 
Woman's |{. n f orp- on Friday evening of 
I i«t VS ek the fo o W 111 g til IT- W ere III *• t d 
lor tiie year : President. >ophin ,1 « hiI- 
• >tt S. V I*iS <r ih S*t*| -; .1. V |» 
\l .rlli'i .1 . M on 
I n Hal li.t'l linu-i y ; < till I .. \ it y |» M- 
1 it iud; 01 luclor. \!•' !• « amptwdl; Guard, 
Maty •!. <*r»x; A--1. < *»inlu- l«ir. >mah 
> w • ticv ; \ — t. < »wanl. I !» n It' tl. At ei/ht 
i«M k. by 11) itaMoJi.f in* 111'-111 Im r- of the « orp- 
vx ere joined by in* viiIm i- ,.f the t.rand Armv 
al.d >o||» of \ ’• all*, xx hen a bountiful » .. i- 
"ii xv a — -< rv d. and a pi.-a-ant hour w a- 
I a--- 'I in -oi ial inter, our-e. 
— We .daim t he ;ut i«- town of I >.*-r I-le it.rv n 
on I h* -f-ori•« f 11 an- ‘M k onntx. M.tine. i« 11,# 
t i!in* I. | leinp ir town of tne world. and 
be xi : i* more I. *-!/' « and (« ..*d I'empi ir- 
to tlie -.j iin- aere than any other. The town 
« 111 a 111» : t. 111 a!''' 11 -. a In I hi- « \ *• 
tlouri-liMi/ I.••■>/••-. x i/ : |-! ii, H une. Mr. 
1 > n il d. H l.'/fit. ,-t r.U .j. >•. adfn-t 
»nd Winter Home, with oxer ’■*«» member*, 
and it — o t.. -In'* 11 nip!. xv nl, ix. r ItJU 
tllor**. inak:'/ a tot.i ofo\«-j m«i W <•!»»!- 
n/•• aiiX i* rand I d/* ill tin w ..| Id to it t it. 
J. .yr-ntr* L.r..nl. 
(•in "f the patent -in>\\ plow-built :n 
I -w ■ rt Ii xx h !i xx ,- pun ha- d !•'. K m/ 
i-’ winter after it xv a- i/i v tii -m h a thorou/h 
»’in/ ha» In*«*n -hipped to Hath ami they are 
vx ,itlhit tor wimw to /ivi Itatrlit. Thep'ow- 
-..r $1<*» and their 1 -worth mauuf.n turer 
i* di-kfu-ted that our rlciii/e of. mate o»m- 
tlielie. | a- «o«,l) a- he |m ! invelitrd tttld !** /till 
m.inufaetui n./ tbelli. Hun*/1 < m. ^rriul. 
W I K.H llInliNMKt: \ X rx prett y W.*|- 
I n_ took ne a! the :• -id* I of t ap!. W 
H 1 liorndike. the bride*- father. Wedne-dav 
m o mu/, the .nitraetin/ partie- tn in/ t apt. 
hir;.- II Woo-t.r. of >utiivnn. and M — 
Jo-. pliMie I tioi«id:k• I he bride wa* r’mnii- 
in. ix array e.t in w tilt* and wort a e*»r-a/«* bou 
iplet of xv bite a/ilea-. l! xx re the n p- 
!• lit- of Ulaiix X .nilathe and hand--'tile pre-ent- 
fioin r» «t ix and friend-. I he happy roup.**, 
>. ox iil by a -hoW of riee. left toxv n to take 
tin- iio. li train for Ko-toii win* re tliev w ill 
iiihL their boiue untii < ’.u plain Vr*He»trr’« bark, 
the ••John S. f uierx .** i» re:ntv for ivn. '( •tuh- 
<Un //• r il'l, I tec. 27. 
\ ft. an him--loverin/ a period of two 
year-. Wmthrop Sarifent done-.-on <»f lion. 
I .oin.i* I*, •lone*. > \-!’ark t oinm;«-ion .*f 
11ro.»k x II. dll d at hi- late fe-iUetiee. <» < «ixer 
-treet, tin- 1 bur-day mormnz. M r. d..n* » vx <• 
n 11a11v of K. .-worth, M' .. and abou forty- 
/lit y ear- of a/e. H* w a- a re»ident of Maine 
f- tw nty-iix »• y * ar- mil w i- edmatedin the 
• boo of hi- native it V W ben. e he «ul» 
m ijuintlj vx. nt W itiiam-* •• ■ For 
t xv • nix -three year- Mr. d»n, r«».ded in 
11tee II point am! w i- *'I I/a/* d ill the lumber I'll 
-inr-» with hi- father, but for two vein* or 
n ore h»- bad not /iX' ii any att* >n to hi- f.u- 
-Iti*--- t.y r*-a-on of bl- in --. Mr done* vx o 
xx arm In arted and /emmu- to a fault. He 
mad. fl lid- q H- klx and bad fin- faeulty of 
n taium/ them, and hi* death tb-.u/h Ion/ e\- 
p« et* d w ill ea-t a/ioom ov« a ar/e in ie 
I be blow i- a -* x» r* "lie to the l*er< ave«l wid- 
ow w bo ilui ill/ tin pi otn. ted nine-- eat. *1 for 
III tielox * d llU-b.ind Wltfl M tellderfle-- and 'le- 
xo1 loll that wa- plieiionnnd and there are 
many xv In.-in,a i* i. -ympaih’/e with her m 
tb«- irreparab o-- -u«tait.< d. lb. 'death of 
Mr. done- fo .win/ That of hi- -i-ter. M:-. 
"t uni/, by a few month*, add- mi ml litional 
w ei/ip ,.f -ortow to the parent-, nm- of w h in. 
the father, i- v*-ry ftiek nt tin- time. H»e fu- 
ll* r»l will be In I ttetllotlow evellinz at the 
i’e re—idem o| lb*' *1*11 1-td.aml tin* inter- 
im Id will b* I. id. oil -liurd.A ■ n( 
Jt y >f«'r. It: .oklyn. N ^ -wRi 
W inter If- m- I.**d/. of So I». n I-!*-, ha* 
in t witii a -ad mi-fort him* in the bum, u/ of 
their hall ami th* titir* * 1* -r11*« »n of tin ir 
jtropertx. inelmlimr n/alia. a dramatie e«m- 
pmy oUttit. book-. o|_> in. A- .In f;nt every- 
rt*iii/ \< ] T a f* w ijoilar- n their lr*:;-ury. 
Tin y iiic uni' Ii di-lieartetn*1 but n *t eutiieiy 
ea-t dow ii. a- they -ay tin y trill / r. |'h, y 
thi* office, ami we suggest to Ilu lodge* e*pc- 
■ m ly in I>• I*'- and Hain ii k district to ** ml 
tlu in tinam ii] ai»l at mu**. An} *11111 will In* 
v«-r> aro-pi able im doubt. *• ml it to tl»-ir 
lodge depul> A K. Warmi. >0. 1 r I*le.and 
do a* oil wrould.be do ne hv. /V ntj^rum e 
Rerunl. 
—The .*tor«* of F H. Harden at South 
Surry was recently burglarized and a large 
amount of mi>e»*li:ii:eous articles taken. 
—Harry Brow n. one of the Maine (Y11- 
tra! employe*, had a narrow escape Thurs- 
day from losing an arm. A* he was coup- 
ling ear* in this city. th.*y came together 
with a erash severely jamming the arm. 
No bones were broken. 
—Judge Emery left this eity by Monday 
evening train lor Saco where he goes to 
hold a term of court. 
— Fish and Game Commissioner Still- 
vvell. of Bangor, has reeeived a number nt 
letter* from prominent residents of Frank- 
lin of late asking that measures be taken 
to break up a gang of illegal deer hunters 
known a* the Graves gang, who have been 
dogging deer openly ami in defiance of the 
Warden’* prohibition during the whole 
season. The residents of Franklin and vi- 
cinity became so alarmed at the depreda- 
tions of the gang, two of whom killed a 
deer in a farmer’s door-yard, that they in- 
formed Mr. Stillwell that unless he moved 
against them they would have to resort to 
other means to break them up. Mr. Si ill- ! 
well accordingly sent detective Win. Mc- 
Namara, of Miibridge. to Franklin, and 
the detective after investigating swore out 
warrants against six of the gang, l’wo of 
them, Watson Joy and Munson Joy, of 
North Hancock, were arrested and brought 
into court in this city the 3rd inst. The 1 
former pleaded guilty and was let off with 
a Hue of $41. while the latter’s case was 
continued. 
— Brussel* is an economical soap. 
An Old Musket. 
A letter lias been w ritten to Wni. H. H. 
Rice Post from which we make extracts 
that will explain themselves: 
Brooklyn. N. Y., Jan 1, 181)0. 
To the members of the W. H. Ii. Rice 
Post. Ellsworth. Maine. 
Gentlemen: 
You will receive herewith by the kind- 
ness of J. C. (’hilcott, an old French mus- 
ket which, I think, has sufficient historical 
interest to make it a proper gift to some 
historical society or association whenever 
one shall be organized at Ellsworth. As 
the musket has been associated with that 
locality for over a century no other place 
a ears so appropriate for its future. I 
therefore desire that it may have safe keep- 
ing until a proper society is organized with 
a suitable place for the safe keeping of a 
collection and that it then be placed in the 
custody of said society or association. 
* • * * * 
The musket was captured June 17, 1745, 
at Louisburg, C. B., by men sent by Gov. 
Shirley under command of Win Peppereli 
of Kittery. It w as in service at Lexington, 
April 11), 1775, and at Bunker Hill, June 17, 
1775 and afterwards at Castine, Me. Dur- 
ing the Revolutionary service it was in the 
j — am ■ ■ 
hands of Ephraim Bray, (or Pray) who 
settled near Castine at the clone of the war. 
In 1792 Maj. John Jellison of KUsworth 
purchased it of Bray. On the death of 
Major John Jellisou in 1850. it became the 
property of his son, William Jellison of 
North KUsworth, ami at his death, July, 
1866, It became ray property by previous 
gift from my father. From the date last 
named it has been in my possession. In 
the war of 1812-15 It served in the coast de- 
fense at Castine and Mt. Desert in the 
hands of Win. Jellison. 
Very sincerely yours, 
Zachariah Jellison. 
Win. II. H. Bice Post at its meeting last 
Monday evening .voted to accept the cus- 
tody of the old musket with pride and 
gratitude; to take proper care of it. and 
to hold it subject to the order of the donor, 
Mr. Jellison. 
More Liglit on the Pinky Question. 
| Belfast Journal.| 
ToThf Khitokof the Jocrnal: In the 
war 1x54. the la-l of September.I wh« riding on 
the *t*ge from Klhworth to Belfast, and some 
4 or 5 miles* from Ellsworth on the 
north *ide of the road (I remember it 
distinctly) a ninWev was on the stork* in a 
man’s dooryard. As we drove by a man and 
woman [ probably man and wifi were win k- 
ing on a “fore wood" on the port side-the 
side next to the road. I remember the re- 
mark one of the pa-e-enger* made at the time. 
He said: “Now I've found out win we never 
see a new pinky; they are so long building and 
«o far from the water that they are old when 
they are launched." 
Yours truly. <»ko. F. Smith. 
Sear*port. Me.. Dec. 27. l*vsn. 
—Ail yellow soap contains roaln. 
n«ihlh Hurry. 
Both Christmas trees in this place were 
fine affairs and were well attended. Many 
useful presents were hung and a general 
good time was the result of our merry 
Christmas 
Preaching in the Morgan's bay unton 
church Sunday, by Mr. Stonehill. cvange 
li*t. from England. 
J. Marshall Young has gone to Lynn 
Mas« to work at joinerlng. 
Fred M. Haskell is at home from Port- 
land for a few weeks. 
Bodney Emerton has most appropriately 
named his new house Bay-view cottage. 
We are informed that theto will be a 
-peaking school in Center ball on Satur 
day evening, January 18th There will be 
a small admission fee which w ill be used 
for a benevolent purpose. 
Messrs. Hammond and (irant of East 
Surry, are bolding a successful Term of 
dancing school in Center nail 
Master Fred Swett of your city, who 
ha* been visiting hi* grandparents in this 
place, has returned home. 
We will close thi* correspondence by 
wi-hinga happv and prosperous New Year 
to the \MFKH AN Slid its reader*. 
Jan. 7 Siri 
Orl«u<! 
\t the husine-s meeting *>f the Y I*. S 
C K «*n last Friday evening. •»!?!«• r«* were 
cho-.-u f. the next -ix month- Hi \V. 
I .lolinsi.n. Pre- Dr G W \V Whiting. 
V pres and Frankie iVriv. Sec. and 
Treaa. 
Dr. Whiting was taken ill quite suddenly 
while visiting a patient a few day* ago. 
ih was taken home and Dr Snow of 
Buck-port -• nt for We are glad to hear 
that lie is improving 
The people of the Congregational and 
Methodist churches united in having a 
t'lm-tmas tree la.-t Wednesday even ng 
A large ci owd was pre-ent in spite of ttie 
rain. 
No more clatn chowder* thi* winter 
The (hopie of Ca-titie. Buck-port and Or- 
iaml arc abandoning clam* for food. It is 
reported a- a fact that the clams all along 
the river are disea-ed and untit to he eat- 
en 
Dec 31. B 
So. Ita»eo< X 
If it i- not too late a very Happv New 
Year to our kind editor, also correspon- 
dent* ami reader* >>f the AMKIiinv. 
Miss Emma McFarland, who ha* lw*en 
employed in tour city during the past few 
weeks, i* at Iioiiic for a while. 
Mrs Elmer Kingman is quite ill Dr. 
A < liigerthy. of your city, 1* attending 
her 
Mr C H N »rris. of Bar Harbor, was i 
recentlv in town for a few davs. 
4 
A -inglng school wa- organized on the 
evening of the 4th inst with Mr Quiiuhy. 
of Bar Harbor, teacher. 
Miss Gertie Joy is quite 111. 
Mr. Howard Jordan, of Waltham, is 
vi-itingat Mr E Kingman’* 
Mr- Kemick. of Trenton, has been \i-it- 
ing her -i*ter Mr- ,Te**e Brown. 
The prospect for lumbermen at present 
I* rather gloomy 
Jan t'» St MAC 
t.aiHolne. 
Christina* and New Year’s have both 
pa—ed and although Christmas tree-, 
'•n nia .-unt of the storm and bad roads, 
wire in most ca-es a failure, -otne few 
bore flue ami costly fruit. One we b arn 
at our ex-mail carrier's, for seven families. 
\ i» hied $1.V» worth. 
( aptain William Gray, who left in the 
latter part <-f the season to go hay fishing, 
is at hi* mother-, sick threatened w ilh 
fever, ami wa* no better at last account. 
on N* w Year's evening. Capt. A C. 
Holt and wife arrived home from New 
Y"ik. bringing w ith them a life-size picture 
of the captain,in an elegant frame, it oeing 
a present to them from a lady artist in 
Baltimore, ami formerly of Ellsworth. 
Marne It :- a fine pi. t ire 
Mr G**o. Graves and wife hate returned 
Inune from Bar Harbor where they have 
spent the summer, both employed at that 
place. 
Our district has mad* some improve- 
ment in building the pa-t year Mr. Jabez i 
Tripp, a new wood shed. Capt. J H 
ami pantry. A < Holt, a large hennery, i 
costing s>»tnr $j"0. Mr Fred Austin, a 
barn Mr. AUw*rt Sargent, a barn. Brag- 
don Bros., addition to porch and wood- 
room to the cottage occupied by their 
mother. Mrs. E. 1). Bragdon. Mr. Almond i 
Gray, a nice new barn, and last but not 
least, Mr Edward Gilpatrick who has been 
home through the summer, has built a 
large hennery and intends keeping 1000 
hen* Mr Gilpatrick returned to his busi- 
ness at New York, Dec. 3. 
This Monday morning the very first 
sleigh-hells are heard for the season. Dur- 
ing the night some 2 inches of snow fell. 
Jan. C. D'nktt. 
Goulduhoro. 
Your correspondent has completed his 
wanderings for the season ami returned to 
iii> family and fireside. His last engage- 
ment was with the Electric Cable Co. in 
Boston. 
This is 1800 ami a Republican adminis- 
tration. With Mr. Blaine next to the Presi- 
dent and Mr Reed, Speaker of the House, 
and two chairmen of important commit- 
tees. I think we have good reason to feel 
comfortable, and there is no doubt but we 
do. 
Business here is only waiting for wiu- 
ter. Parties here are getting ready to get 
a frame f«*r a small coasting vessel to Ire 
built next summer. T. S. Dunifer expects 
to put in the usual amount of stave logs. 
The funeral of Mrs. Brewer Spurling 
was attended yesterday. The Methodist 
minister from Sullivan officiated. “Good j 
master, what shall I do to inherit eternal | 
life?” This,” he said, “is the great ques- 
tion of life and one that we all ask at 
some time.” The services were very im- 
pressive and a large concourse of frieuds 
followed to the grave. Does the grave 
end all? We do not think so. Although 
the gulf is wide and deep and we can catch 
no sound from the other shore, still we all 
believe in a future. But what that future 
will he is the question. Can we fit our- 
selves for it so that our reception will be 
joyous? Can we lay up treasures over 
there? Can we, in brief, do anything to 
secure an inheritance on the other side? 
If so, what? Will good works do it? Can 
we accomplish it by denying ourselves 
every pleasure, by making every sacrifice, 
by suffering? Who will answer? The 
preacher said that heaven “begins here” 
with each of us, if it begins at all, and that 
by being born again, by receiving the 
Holy Ghost. But some do not like to do 
that. They say that it is well enough for 
some, for the wicked and depraved to re- 
pent and ask forgiveness and pray every 
day. but for every one to be obliged to 
submit to these conditions is not reason- 
able. And so it goes. Why cau’t there 
be one religion upon which we could all 
agree and all feel safe? It looks bad, I 
think, to see so many kinds of doctrine 
without any one really knowing whether 
they are true. 
A happy New Year to you all. 
Jan. 4. Nosrf.me. 
— Of course you believe In economy-then 
I use Brussels soap. 
West Trenton. 
The ladies of Christian Endeavor Sew- 
ing Circle will hold a fruit festival and sale 
at l nion church, on Tuesday evening, the 
14th inst. If the weather should be stormy 
it will be held the next pleasant evening. 
All are cordially invited and we hope that 
many will respond as a pleasant time is an- 
ticipated. 
The Baptist Sunday school gave a very 
interesting concert at their church last 
Sunday evening. There were over fifty 
pieces recited and every piece was recited 
witn wonderful perfection. It was man- 
aged by Mrs. Lyman S. Hopkins, who, 
with the aid of her scholars, never fails in 
making all such good enterprises interest- 
ing. There was a collection for the mis- 
sionary fund. The choir, with Miss Addie 
Hopkins at the organ, rendered some ex- 
cellent pieces of music, closing by singing 
the hymn entiiied, “God is calling yet.” 
Gu Thursday of this week, Mr. George 
W Murch cut his foot quite badly while 
chopping in the woods in this vicinity. 
Mrs. Bion B Jordan, of Waltham, 
Serena Lord is at present very low by 
sickness, at the residence of her father, 
Mr Samuel Lord at Trenton Bayside and 
Mr. Ili »ma> IV Haynes in the same locality 
is hLso quite sick. 
Jan 4. Roy. 
« illr. Mount (irni-it 
At tlie annual meeting of Mt. Desert 
Lodge. No 140. K and A. M the follow- 
ing officers Were eleeted for t he ensuing 
Masonic year: J C. Hill, W. M. ; E G. 
Mason, S W J IV Carter. Jr J W J 
W. Somes, Treas ; L H. Somes, See.; 
J K Haiiior. CliHp ; J W Reed, S |> ; 
L E Bray. J. D. < lias. Stover, T. M. T. 
Richardson. S Smtlllcdgc and A C. Sav- 
age were elected to fill tin- vacancies iu the 
board of trustee* of the charity fund. 
n»e Lodge is in hopes to hold their next 
regular meeting in tin- new hall which is 
now nearly completed, ami which compe- 
tent judges pronounce to be a home that 
any lodge might well be proud of. 
The officers of Geo. W Thompson 
Camp. ,\.> 45. S V were installed Sat- 
urday • veiling. Jan 4th. by Bast Captain 
Go A Hatch. The members of this 
• amp received an invitation to attend with 
their la lies, the installation of officers of 
James M Barker Rost. G. \ R Saturday 
e\cuing. Jan. 11th. 
Geo D Atherton of Beech Hill, is teach- 
ing a dancing school at this place There 
are twenty-two couples attending ti.r 
school 
What • ante m ar being a very s.-rious a 
idem. L ip|►« m d on Halls quarry one day 
la-t \\r«k \' Frank Turner, who was 
driving a f* in for Bahtier Freeman •{ 
I ’ret t v Marsh, and hauling paving M«>< V- 
for Browt. a Freeman, of thiplace, w is 
coining down a strep hill hailing to li d; 
sfotie yard. Un* biake gave way and tin 
h"t ses ran. throwing Turner down on h s 
’M<1 lie lost his hold of one rein, hut 
nmnag# d w iih the other t-» turn the horses 
from :i.i dge *»f the grout hank toward 
which they were running, and ran them 
into «i stone shed, throwing them down 
but fortunately m»t injuring them Turner 
was quite bad!v hurt about the knee-and 
calf of the leg. 
Schooner Ruth Robinson of New York. 
42 iMui k- f<T t .1 Hall, probablv tin* 
last load of tlie sea-..ti K (. M. 
.Ian •’> 
Kdilitii't.in 
Mis-Carrie Smith has returned from 
Bo-ton where -h»* ha- he* n for trcatm*nt 
Mi** i- very much improved in health. so 
h- to 1m* *»ut again 
Chi istma- was nh-*rv*d ar the M 1 
church by having » v»ry fine <■oiic*-rt ai d 
tier The young people enjoyed it very 
mu* h. 
They are talking of budding a m-vv 
church at Ka-t Kddington If they doit 
will be a \ery nice on*- 
Ke\ Mr Ill-ley delivered a lecture at 
the church. Tuesday evening After the 
lecture supper wa- — rv*d in the w-try 
The-kating ha* been very fin*- in this 
irmity ami the young p*-.»pl** have improv 
e.l ir 
Tin- Kiversid*- (»rang** ha«l a -upper ami 
sociable N* w Ycur's evening. 
Mr A a W M* Mahon’s miml *letar.ge.l 
t** suet* an extent that it is thought neces- 
sary to carry him to the Insane Hospital. 
He received a shock a year ago. 
Mr. Porter S .Ionian ha- been ijuitc -i* k 
"lib a bad cold which >e«*m- to be very 
prevalent. It 1.- thought he i-a little bet- 
ter. 
Mr. .1 rry Boynton celebrated his crys- 
tal welding recently A larg«- number *>f 
relatives ami friends were pre-eut which 
made the occasion one long t * he remem- 
bered. The present* were numerous and 
very pretry. \ very idee dinner was fur- 
nished which formed a pleasant feature of 
the day’s programme. 
.Ian 4 
Vllhndirt. 
Xmas passed off very pleasantly here, 
although it was rainy ami very muddv 
The presents had been looked tip aud got 
ready mostly before Some of them had 
been hough: for weeks and our merchants 
report a very fair sale. There wa- a dam e 
in the hall in the evening aud many pri- 
vate tr*-*-- around town. 
New Year Pay was very »jui«*t. There 
wa- a dam-e in the opera room, rink build- 
ing, Tuesday evening, which wa- largely 
attended. a!-o supper at the Atlantic 
House, but all dav ve.-terday it was very 
dull. 
Work i- going an in the -hip yards, hut 
slowly. Owing to the had state of the 
roads the limber is dragged along slowly. 
The river her*- is yet open, hut the boats 
are all hauled oft for winter. The Rich- 
mond mad*- her la-t trip for the season last 
week, expecting to return sometime in 
March The I illi* went to I’ortiaud last 
Sunday and th*- Narraguagus i- hauled up 
for the vv inter. 
Some influenza in town, hut not very 
had yet. 
Warren Pray is building a large store 
and e peels to keep piano* ami organs 
with jewelry etc. 
A number of our coasters have arrived 
been hauled up in Boston till spring. 
('apt. Hiram Wilson will run his schoon- 
er a» a packet to Portland through the 
winter. 
The time for killing deer according to 
law has expired and we have not tasted 
venison this season. 
Prof Prim of Bar Harbor is in town and 
expects to teach a singing school here. 
He is called a tine musician. 
A Happy New Year to the Amekjcan 
and its readers. 
Jan. 2. X. 
—There is no better and more economical 
soap made Ilian Brussels. 
8tate New* 
—Governor Burleigh has nominated \ 
Frank W. Butler of Farmington for register 
of probate of Franklin county, in place of 
Elmer E. Richards, resigned. 
—Gov. Burleigh lias appointed L. II Park, 
of Veazie. special liquor constable for Pe n- 
obscot countv. 
— Major A. H. Plaisted, of Waterville, 
inspector on the start'of General Mitch- 
ell. First Brigade, M V. M lias tendered 
his resignation and it lias been accepted by 
the brigade commander. 
Card Of Thanks. 
I wi«h to expres- my sincere thanks through 
the columns of your paper to the people of 
Penobscot, who so kindly remembered their 
pastor on Christmas by presenting him a beau- 
tiful watch and a purse of money, amounting 
to nine dollars and forty ceuts; also to the peo- 
ple of South Penobscot who so generously re- 
membered the pastor’s wife; aud to the sewing 
circle at North Penobscot who remembered 
both pastor and wife. T. S. Rods. 
Advertised Letters. 
RI.LSWOKTH POST OFFICE, Jan., 6. 1S!H) 
Mrs. Annie Alexander, Mr. John B. Biaisdell. 
Mr. McCall Cameron, Miss Arrie Euier-ou, 
Mrs. H. C. Follett. Mr. Henry M. Mason. 
Mr. Geo. W. Pinkharn. Mr. W.H. Rice. 
Geo. P. Smith, Rev. 8. VI. Small. 
Please call for advertised letters. 
A. W. Gkeely. P. M. 
Resolutions of Rospect and Condo* 
lence on the death of Bro- Wilmer 
C. Richardson. 
Whereas. It has pleased the Great Archi- 
tect of the universe to remove from our midst 
our late brother Wilmer E. Richardson aud 
Whereas. It is but just that a fitting recog- 
nition of bit many virtues should be had; 
therefore be it 
Resolved, That in his death Tremont 
Lodge, No. 77, laments the loss of a brother 
who was ever ready to proffer the band of aid 
and voice of sympathy to the needy aDd dis- 
tressed of the fraternity, a friend and compan- 
ion who was dear to us all, a citizen whose 
upright life wm* a standard of emulation to hla ! 
fellow*. 
Resolved. That we will emulate the v Irtuea 
of our departed brother a* citizen, neighbor. 
f»'i**nd and brother, and will cherish his mem- 
ory while we follow his precepts. 
Resolved. That we extend our sympathy 
and eondolenee to the bereaved widow and 
daughters of the deceased and trust that they 
may receive the consolntion that can come only 
from the (treat Master of the Supreme Lodge 
of the universe. 
Resolved, That these resolutions be printed 
in the county papers and a copy forwarded to 
the widow of the deceased. 
J. T. Clark, ) Com. J. 'V. Carroll, > ou 
(J. W. Lckvky. j He*. 
Tremont Lodge, No. 77. F. & A. M. 
Resolutions on the death of Bro. 
Wm. E. Morang. 
Whereas, Ity the inscrutable providence of 
(»od our brother Wm. E. Morang has been 
called home to the spirit land; therefore 
R‘ sol veil. That in his death we have lost a 
good citizen, a kind and obliging neighbor, a 
cherished friend anti brother. 
Resolved. That we w ill strive to emulate 
those manly virtues that endeared our brother j t<» all ami cherish his memory, hoping bye and ! 
bye to meet him again in a land w here parting 
is unknow n. 
Resolved. That we tender our heartfelt 
sympathy and eondolenee to the bereaved wid- 
ow mid son of the deceased. 
Res-dvvd, That these resolutions be spread ! 
upon the iceortls of Tremont Lodge No. 77. j 
I Milted in the county papers and sent to the 
w iilow of the deceased 
J.T. ( LARK. 1 l orn. 
•I. w. ( AKROLL. > on 
(i. L. Lckvky. I Rea. 
Tremont Lodge, No. 77. F. A A. M. 
"The doctor said my faith in Johnson'* 
'nodyne l.inimmt was correct," writes a lady | 
friend. 
Read I bis Extraordinary Testimonial. 
K im.ork A Wilson : 
(>• htit-men: 1 ain now 44 years of Mge. Mild 
for the pa»t twenty-tive years have been afflict- 
ed with Kulnev and Liver Trouble. Luring 
all Ibis time have scarcely been free from pain 
in my back, obliged to get up several time* 
em h night to pass my water, and had extreme 
eon*tipation of the bowels. At times have 
bt u »o had, eould do no hard work, alld wa* 
a gn at sufferer. I.a-f March | c •mim-nred the 
us.- of L \N A’S S \ It's A PA RILL A. and very 
soon felt its beneficial effects. 1 began to im- 
prove. and since la«r May have been entirely 
free trnm pain, the best in health, and the best 
able to work I lmve r*ecn for year*. I consider 
my ure entirely due to LANA’S SARSA- 
PARILLA. a* I have never heel) able to get 
• nv permanent ta in tit from Remedies before. 
I heartily recommend its use to all sufferer* 
from kidney and Liver Li«caae. 
Respectfully. 
JOHN r \RK. 
Belfast. Maine. 
Shiloh’s Consumptive Cure. 
I bis is beyond question til*' most successful 
oiigh M' tin Inc w »• have ♦ wr sold; a few do— 
s inv uri.ibi\ «urc lb* worst cases of rough. 
< roup ami Bronchitis. while its wonderful 
stjeccss in the cure of Consumption Is w ithout 
m parallel in the history of medicine. Since it* 
tir»t ili.cow ry it has been sold on a guarantee, 
*t «f w liich no other medicine can stand. If 
'•■ii tnvc » < "tigh we earnestly ask ton to try 
it. Price 10 Tiits, ,V) cents, and #1.00. If 
'"or Lungs are -ore. ( best or Ka< k lame, tisf 
Sbiloti’* Porous Plaster. Solti by S. L. Wig- 
gin. i> ris 
Shiloh'* I atari'll Kemodj. 
SI,.: < atarrli Kemedv a marvelous *ur*» 
for * -it?«rrh. fuphthtria. * anker Mouth and 
H*.id;u*br. Witli each bottle there is Ml) in- 
-V- 11 eet r for I ri sueeessful 
treatment of the •••nipmil- without extra 
barge. Price fiO cent*. Sold by S. I). Wig- 
gin. lyrUs 
LAN \> SAIL" A PA KILL 
Elwtric Bitters 
Thl- r* in* • Iv • *• I** ..tiling well know n and 
«>' .ii a- to lie* d no «pet in| nu-nlion. All 
wli.. have|j-ed I ’lie lltftri -iligfll** -.line 
-ong ..f pr-ii-e. \ purer medicine doe*, not *x- 
i-t a ml i; i- gu «r ant* d to d<> m.I that i- .la him d. 
I ..Tin Hitter- will cure a li*ea>r* of the 
l iver and Kidm-v*. wil remove Pimp!**. 
Hoi.-, lit Hheiim and other wrt’e. tion* rau-*d 
hv Hiipun I.I \\ i.. di ive Malaria from the 
" in and prevent .1- w» 1 a- cure a I Malarial 
f v. -. K-.r ure.d ll.adehe, (on-tipati**n 
and I udige-tioii fi y tri- Bitter* Entire *nt- 
fa* 11 n guarani* e«l. or in. .!»♦-> refund*-d. 
I'm .'<n t- mol per botth* at ", I>. Wig- 
gin'- I »i ug More. 
IN) YOl WISH 
To regain v->ur health if voiiareall broken 
d'.wn xnd suffering from nervous prostration? 
I w •• vuu w hat cured tin- after suffering 
f -r month*. I u*e«i two butt lea of Milphur 
Hitter*, a ml now ! am a w oil man. -< Si ii.f.h, 
I’.-.okkeeper. t ariton. 
The heat nm*d\ne and expectorant f*»r 
tin- cure of cold* and rough* and ail throat, 
lung, .ltd bronchial troubles, i*. undoubtedly, 
Aver** < lorry pectoral. A-k your druggist 1 
f-.r if. ami. Mt th*- same time, for Ay* r’a Alma- 
na vs blob i* free to all. 
I'bere i« comfort for the man with a pre- 
maturelv gray beard in Buckiugliarn’M Dye, tH>* 
chum* it never fall- to color hn even broicn or 
Kl'ick a* may he desired. 
HANA S SAKSAP.WULLA. 
WELL’S IIAIK BALSAM. 
If grav. gradually re-tore* color; elegant | 
ton > d. 1 --ing .'»*>«• * 1 00 l>i uggi-t.*, *>r $ 1 uo ■ 
-i/• j i' [ ml hv Kxpre— for $l.ho. K S. 
Well.*. Jersey t if}. 611)0*4.** 
If you want a **u*tom -uit made from tha 
1 
l*e-t of mat* rial, trimming- ami workman- j 
-hip 111 th* high* -! -tvlcof art. ami to til like ; 
the paper on th.-wall, leave v our rm a-ure at 
tin- Bo-toti < "thing Mop ami you will get ail 
of th> -••. ami s -re. at a- low price* a- can be 
shown in the country. lotf 
lug ii-li spavin Liniment remove- ill 
Hard, soft or < .•i!!«m-«-*| Lump* ami Bleini-h- 
from h-»r- -. Bloo«i spav ing. < tirb-. Splii.t-. 
Svveem v. King-bom Stifle-, "pram-, all swol- 
len Throat-. * "Ugh*.' tr. "avc £.*•«) by u-*-*>f 
on*- bottle. Warranted tin* mo-t wonderful 
Bicmi-h cure ever known. Sold by s. l». 1 
\S iggin. Idruggiat. Ell-worth. 1 >41* 
Hit KLEVS A KMC A SALVE. 
Tin Bksi Svi.vk in the world for < ut*. 1 
Brui'*'. ""i*-'. I <•« r*, >.nt liln um. K*-ver 
""!'••*. Tetter. ( hafip**! Hand*, t hilhlain*. 
< "in. ami all Sk n Eruption-, ami positively I 
cur* Pile- or no pay r. «jnir*-«|. It i- guttran- 1 
t*-*-d t«» give period-ati-taction. or money re-1 
fumle*l. Price I*.") i-dlf- per box. 
K«*K s.\LE BY s. i>. \\ iggin. 
ffhen Baby was sick w# gsrs her Castorl*. 
When she w** a Child, she cried for Minna, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
Whta sue h*i hiidrsn sha gave them Cm tori a 
Ellsworth Price Current. 
CORRECTED " KKK1.Y. 
Jam ary 9, 1890. 
t! *ur —per hhl 6.5c Coffee—per lb .28*40 j 
Muper, 6.75 ea—per lb— 
XX. 6.00 Japan, .40a GO 
I..•!.«*. 6.75 Oolong, .25*.60 j Bu< kwi.*-at per lb .i>5 Sugar--per lb— 
(iraham—per lb AH i>r*iiui*U-d. .08 
Steak, Beef—per Ib 12a*. Coffee—A AB. .07 
p.rk, 1 la. 12 Yellow, C. .util-2 
Veal—per lb .ok«.|u Maple, .15u 26 
Roasts. 12a.Is M..lasses--pergal— 
Beet. « .:•!.■ il—per lb .i#.a."8 Ilavuna. .40*.45 
Plate, .07 Porto Kico, ,5ca 56 
Jerked, AW Syrup, .60 
ongue, .14 Maple Syrup, 126 
Pork—per lb .">** 09 Fruit—per 11.— 
l.ar.l—per lb -09a !■ 1 »aiiison»—per pk 
Pig s Feet-per lb .04 Mgs, .15*.20 
Tripe—per Ib "8 Raisin*. .12a 25 
Hams— per lb .12 Prunes. .lu 
Mutton—per lb i>7a .o Tamarinds. .10 
Lamb—peril* .lUa.12 Lemons—per box 5.u.» 
Butter—per lb oranges- p. doz 3n*.3& 
Hairy—peril* .22* 25 Hay—per t-.u lo.0o*I2(K.' 
reainry — pet lb ■*' Hay >* ed—per b 
Cheese—per lb 13*16 Herds tirass, 2.00 
F.ggs—per doz .22 Re d I up. 1.61' 
Riee—per lb 06* *<8 Clover--per lb .12 
Pickles pe gal .50 Wood— per cord— 
olives—per >|t .5o Hry Hard. 2.5(u45f 
Cracked Wheat-per lb .<*6 Dry Soft. 2.<JOa3.UO 
Oat Meal—per lb .u5 Coal—per ton-- 
Meal—per bu .55 Stove, 6 76 
Corn—pe-r bu .55 Egg. 6 25 
Barh y—per bu 75 Blacksmith's, 6.50a7.50 
Oats—per bu .40 Lumber— per M— 
Ce.ttoii Seed—per bag 160 Hemlock, 8.00*10.00 
Shorts—pe bag 1.00 Spruce, ln.U0al6.UC' 
FineFee-el—per bag 1.30 Pine, I2.u0a35.tk 
Apples, drie d—per lb A1** In Shingles- per M — 
Clreeii—perbbl 2uua4*lO Cedar, Extra, 3 26 
Poultry—per lb— one. 2.10 
Turkeys, .%) '• No. 1. 1.4© 
Chickens, .15 Scoots, .90 
Hens. 12 ClaplM»ard8—per M— 
Vegetables—per bu— Extra Spruce. 25 (X 
Potatoes per bu— .70 Spruce, No. 1, 15.U© 
Squash—per lb a 4 Clear Pine, 36.00 
Bee-ts—pe lb 04 Extra Pine, 40.01* 
Cabbage—per Ib ."4 Laths—per M-- 
Onions—per lb .05 Spruce, 1.44' 
lie uns- bcr bu 3.00*3.50 Nails—per lb .04a.U7 
Sausage—per lb Cement per Cask L5C 
Kedogna. 1? Lime—per Cask 116 
Fist.—per lb- Brick—per M 8.iOal2.0P 
Hry Cod, .U5*.06 White Lead—per lb .04a.08 
Pollock. .04 Hides—per lb-- OX .04 
Salt—per cwt .70a..80 Cow, .©8 
Hairy—per box .20 Call Skin*,—green .5© 
Oil—per gal— Pelts, .26 a .75 
Linseed, .*'>6 Tallow—per lb .04 a .06 
Kerosene. 10a.18 hough, A2 
Sweet Potatoes per lb. .05 Tried, .06 
Wool—per lb .22a.28 
Marine Uni. 
Domestic Forts. 
Boston—Ar Jan 3, sch J H Butler, Brown, Rock- 
latol 
Gloucester—In port -Ian I. schs Montezuma, 
from Boston for Belfast; II Curtis for Deer Isle 
Fall River—Ar Dec 31, sch Onward, Bunker, 
New York 
Mobile—Sid Jan *2, sch II J Cottrell, Haskell, 
New York 
New York—Ar.fan 2, schs Mary Raker, Eaton, 
Bucksport; Walter M Young 
Sid Jan 2, sch Lizzie Lee, for Bar Harbor 
Passed Hell Gale Dec 31. sch Silvei Heels, Am. 
bov for Boston 
Providence-Ar Jan2. sch*’ Chrotno, to lay up; 
Mountain Laurel. Webber, New York 
Portland—Sid Jan 5. sch Ophir, Dodge, Castine 
ArJanS, schs Florida, White, St John, N B 
for New York; Fanny Ilali, Hutchins, Or land for 
Boston 
sld Jan 3, sch Pearl, To: rey, Tremont 
Ar Jan 2, sch Highland Queen, l>obhin, Boston 
Salem—Ar Jan 3, schs Stella Lee, New York; 
Franconia, You g, Boston 
Ar Jan 1, sch Lizzie Cochrane,Boston for Jones 
poft 
Portsmouth—Ar Jan 2, schs Georglanna, from 
Boston for Sullivan; Alfalfa, Green's Landing lor 
Boston 
Savannah— Ar Jan 2, sch EJ Simmons, from 
Philadelphia 
SILK FLUSHES A? 500. 
-AT— 
Smith’s. 
The LARGEST LINE of YARNS 
OF AIJ, KINDS IN TOWN 
-AT- 
Ladies’, Gent’s and Children's 
UNDERWEAR, NEW GG£08, 
-AT 
Smith’s. 
HOSIERY, GLOVES AND FORS 
-AT 
Smith’s 
New Dress GOODS 
XXT RICH COMBIITJLTIOIT 
-Jl ST RECEIVED AT- 
^SMITH’St* 
st<>nlngt"ii- Md .Inn i, sell Florence E Towel 
Knowlton, IVrth AmBoy tor "I'lm'wt 
Vineyard Haven-Md Jan 2. -eh Kolit horUy 
I'orrlKn I’orfs. 
< ardena- Ar .)» X, -eh I» I* Husk. il, Haskell 
Baltimore 
A -I'iiiw a 11 \r I*.- J1, -< !. K 'lth B ( oomB* 
Perry, fr->in Monte < hristl foi Halifax 
Barcelona \r I>e< ;4. Brig Eugenia, fron 
Bruiisw i. k. « .a 
1 <01*11. 
Franklin her .'7. to Mr and Mr*. Jesse 1> 
M o-oini>« r, a 'laughter 
Bar IlarB-.r her. 27. to Mr. and Mr-. Ilenrv H 
lliggin", a 'laughter 
Walthin. I'* Ki Mr ami Mrs "utlivan J -r 
'Ian. a daughter 
steu!'e'. I*. ■ .'7, l" t.r. iii.'l Mr* Mct-hi n Mara 
len. a -• -n 
AI»i*i*io<l. 
Ell-worth Jan I. Bv R.v ! '!' • i■••-By, Mr 
Edward 1 Braun "I I.auioinc and Miss iluttU 
\V p. .1 k. of *uli 
Waltham I >• •-. 24. 1 Krv. • E. Woodroek, Mr 
I. --. It « ... »t v ... rrr> and M -- \ \ But 
1* or Ea-tl piok. 
-Iiir J-. 11 v -a me Mr \ Mur-ham' 
Ml--» arrle B « "’i-m-. Both d Frank 
t'amdeii in, Jo, t apt. arh If \\ ...• -r.• i- ,.| 
■'ijliiv.au ami M:-- -I• |.t::i.• rii"rml:k<- ••! 
[ amih'ti. 
\V lnf«T|»ort -l*c *. !•'. Rev H W V.rt.'i Mr 
a B Carlton ami Miss .>usie M 1 gw 
both of W lnti*r|ior-t 
Mi'iilwn .1 in Mr \ndrew Brighton ami 
Miss l*ora I ight"n. Both of -ten en 
\\ o f,•!»... .g' \ H Jan- ! I.v tin* Brld« ■ 
brother. Rev I. It Mao|"i. if• 1. Mr I* nil IB 
i»-\ and Mi- iiiii.i M Mned"> aid, "Hi "f Wolte 
:>o rough. 
I >io<l. 
1 tbittuiry i»,,/i**m 'yniil thr Jhitr, Snmr <inH 
Age mutt t tht rate f ten ct t < >i line. 
B.arm’itio- Jar. !. Frankie **. i,liman, aged 
ear *. 1 lit' nth- and I > da*. 
Bat llarB. I 27. Mr- Man A Haim 
kg< I 7*2 year" wid 7 
« asfm’e Jan. J, Ma/ a t harles J Whiting, aged 
ears 
*- u 111 v .in — 1 B*c. V. very suddenly of heart ‘ts 
»a-e, Mr. t»eorge Britton, a native of '.ai l, 
ige,: (Bout t •• ears 
I euton Jan '.Mr. Thomas P llaync-. aged 7< 
rears and 7 months 
rd steatnei 
in-line!,.'. Mr. Solo 1 f I 
Ig! I 41 years am: J months 
Brooklyn. N 1 Jan 2. Mr. Wimhro|* >argen1 
lones. formerly of Ellsworth. 
•> BOOKS' BOOKSS- 
.11‘"T UFA r.IVKh AT- 
Holt’s Variety Store 
A I. \Rt.h hT«M K OK 
Standard 12 Mos. ", 
25 Cents Each. 3 for $1.00. 
FLOWER POTS. LAMPS. ETL. 
Dinner. Tea anil (unimode 
Sets. Tin Wan*. Etc 
Universal Cooking Crock, 
For i-oiikh..' .n,l pn ,. rv. 
turn on. Mn*irul In^ti unit nt% Da ; per? 
lint l\ rlo.h. :»!-». < oi.ti <-tlot,.-i .1,1 l-.n 
BOLTS Variety Store. 
-J 
laHiwiy 
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DANAS sgi 
Sarsaparilla 
IS GUARAUTED TO 
ABSOLUTELY CURE DISEASE. 
The thousands <»f cures effected in 
tiave so tiioioughly convinced us that it 
DI KES, without fail, we Imre decided to 
sell every hot tic of Danas Saksat akii.i.a 
in *IH) under a positive guarantee and 
refund tiie money to every purchaser not 
benefited. Whoever heard the like before? 
So rNk of losing your money, ye suffering 
mts. “No benefit, no pay,” i> our motto. 
Then lose no tine* in procuring a bottle <*f 
the only Sakbai vkili.a guaranteed by it> 
manufacturers. (Dakwikk. If used for 
any disease, for which we recommend it. 
after taking three-fourths of a bottle, if 
not benefited, return remaining contents 
with bottle, with your name and address 
attached, and the dealer will refund your 
money. Atrial e<,»ts but little and a cine 
is guaranteed. 
At all dealers. 
Dan Sarsaparilla Co., 
BELFAST, ME. 
Gmoal.Ian. 
WHAT 
epflTT’O 00N8UMPTI0H OUUI I O SCROFULA 
EMULSION sr38 
PIIDCC COLDS VUnC« Wutine: Disease* 
Wonderful Flesh Producer 
Many have gained one pound 
per day by its use. 
Scott’s Emulsion is not a se- 
cret remedy. It contains the 
stimulating properties of the 
Hypophosphites and pure Nor- 
wegian Coa Liver Oil, the po- 
tency of both being largely increased. It is used by Phy- 
sicians all over the world. 
PALATABLE AS MILK. 
Sold by all Druggitt*. 
SCOTT A BOWHE, Ohemiita, F. T 
ljrTlchgrao 
[: Ik 
WHY 09 AWAY 
to fsi a \«»t u 
R - 
i IfiiiL 
B'A h»*n ; ..u ,,n 
M(K ASH sill. 10 i!I!*i.. 
Wit 11 ^»| »ri !!«»• E {<>(!. 
— H»K 
N£(H)0. 
Plush Parlor Sui;; 
k »u 
S:*».00, 
GOOD RAMIE LC. 
— h * »i: 
S4.50, 
A !*• I \-r\ti. _• ir i.r 
II.-1. aii lil t 
III.- \ -.'I.,- t. 
t- ;. -1 :: ... 
SOMETHING E 
A larjfi- I..I ..f f .(..•! II 
"pi p_ "' 
iiirtaiiis. I'icliircs <* 
k l COHAN & GC.. 
N«* 1 1- r inklin S* !. 
I f Villi \\ !>*ll f. •? a M : 
rin;' i.-I 1M» ■ f »r 
Christmas Presents 
f«*r yiir fri*-inl>. I 
isliinu *m*l am-»unt t w ..i k 
j not warrant inv pr- :i.:~ii u ni- : 
I >late t«>r only a 'i.- *: ■. i..• 
C omc :ii < >ii< •« ! 
B. F. JOY, 
Main Street. 
\ 
r\ 
* ■ 
< «»>l >1 \< | |»i .to. | S«sti 
TRAINS RUN DAILY, SUNDAYS L 
CEPTED, AS FOLLOWS: 
HAK tl •. i: w 
P. M 
li\K H UHOK. 
Mi I rt Ki rr\.. 
Hano.rk- 
| Franklin K<>:ul. 
* Kll“\\ ••rtli. 
I Kllsovnrth Full-. 
IP■•••! I’oinl 
Ivm it>■*«•<*t .June. 
Hav.oh. 
KA.NUOK !«• i:\k n v 
i 
I iVlud.-int .1 ui.c. 
II..Men. 
j KretlV 1*. n i.
Ki Is Wurth Fall-. 
Kll-w i-rtli. 
Franklin Komi. 
ilaiK'i rk. 
Ml. 1 n--t*rt Kerrs. .. > 
Hak Hakuuk. ... 
♦Stops oat .signal or m tn t■ 
•stmr. run- to Har ll.it 
init'. 
Tlm-e Trains n. <-r a! I: •: 
; trains on Main Line t-. an it i- 
an.I M. John. 
i'as-engrr- are « am.'• i. 
ticket- l-etore entering th* t! 
I K1 Is worth t<> Far- ami h to I 
I’.wstts n « kkk. 
Vire I»re- at l.ei M .■ 
F. K inoTMHY, Has- .u ! 7\. t 
I'w. :s#9. hr ::. 
| DR. SANDER S I' HR BEIT 
i 
I Tt>,TE8 AND C’i-. .IMPH0VE° 
WITH ELECTRO iNETIC SUSPLN5C3Y 
FDR ALLPER5DNA$jEAKNEB5 IN Mtrl 
MOST PERFECT BELT MADE. 
DR SANDER S ELECTRO-MAGNETIC BELT 
will cur* without medicine. RHEUMATISM, PAI^S 
IN BACK and LIMBS. KIDNEY and BLADP R 
COMPLAINTS, NERVOUS DEBILITY. EXHA s- 
TION, VITAL LOSSES and WEAKNESS. D 
PEP8IA, CONSTIPATION. SPINAL AFFECT10 
NEURALGIA, etc. The currents from nm l» 't e 
under complete control of wearer, and ho power -v 
I ne d only tie worn three houra daily, and are ui'i- ;y 
| felt by the wearer or we will forfeit $5 OOO. 1 he- have great improvement a over all other-, and we v .r- 
rant them to he vastly superior or will refund mr; ■>. 
We especially recommend th»m to the following 
Ynunir MEN miff tiring from VITAL 
j 1 VVWy mKI1 WEAKNESS of a i'. al nature and their effects, who lack vita! fore nerve, 
energy and muscular power, and have failed to an .in 
I strength and perfect manhood. 
IWIDDLE-ACEP MENVS 
and vig r, whether induced by indiscretion. excess, 
care, overwork, mental anxiety, exi-o-ure or otherwise 
find their physical powers prematurely declining 
f\ | MCIJ who think their waning vit't f.y 
^ ~ ,w* ^ the natural result of he or old age and decay, when it is simply the wan> oi ni* 
mal or n&taral electricity and the power of the bo<] to 
reproilace it. We have belts and suspenm ries n. .de 
specially for these cases in their various stage-, w) ich 
give continoons, mild, soothing currents f electricity 
through all weak parte, speedily rest or otr them to 
health and vigorous strength. Worst ca-**- gnaran el 
permanently cured in three monlbs. ur .11 d 
book, giving fall informarian «u* teet'mon * f m 
prominent m»-n iij every Statwfrf the Tniun wrci e been cured, will be sent (sealed) free by mail. Con* 
saltation at office free and invited. 
SANDEN ELECTRIC CO., 
•I. BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 
lytr 
4 
t 
fe'jSlLjffl 
how Lost! How Regained. 
KNOW THYSELF 
THE SCSENC 
*rd Popular Med: cal Treats 
*). -* *\ .»• relh-. Nerv-'U# 
Of I lie B.ood. 
r, \ », I^roranre. Exrc«»es nr 
ivi n, 1 * nfc- ati ! u: the vr':i 
■*. V'%'r.evlnr S. '.nl Relatin' 
*K -••:e der*. P t!r« Lr»"’ 
l « ; ni ‘•t ». Brain. 
c. ** e c- v S ! 
i.eu .n pan wrapper. ] »- 
free. ;f ... a :• y w T: e 
’. V- tl P:*'ker. M I' 
tMUrWtl l.HMIFDU, 
ii nil the v tiionnl "Medical tuerintion for 
■« 1'IU/K F^W on tl-KVOl * and 
I i\ ~I< \!. ,!V Park--arid ar 
.v \ e c r,« « 1. .-.j 
or i' •’ nffi e < f 
• .1 PI IKild MPl»l< A I. IN^TITI TI 
N I llulttm h *•!.. |t«»~t«»n. 'In**.. t w ;ti m 
: :■ > it :s ! t. e ehouid l-e 
-. d ns a; \u. 
ly r4t>hc4thp 
I f any «le»l«r »ny» Tie t»a* tbe W. I honxlitj 
8aix-» without n line and yrlie etxm|H-<r on tke bottoui. put lniu dona an a fraud. 
Sv 
I 
W. L. DOUGLAS 
$3 SHOE CENTLEMEN. 
1 « i-i x, a>rl«l. I iriiiIiii- ln« 
S> < U | | II \ N I»- v| U I I» Ml OK. 
'• ii \ M > st w ii m sum 
•• >l li ! \N|I I All'll |:s' 'SHOE. 
•* r\' n \ u I I ( tl I 'llot. 
v u i, m 'i \ vs sum. 
..«••• r.«»w 'st iiooi "Hoi s. 
la'. L. DOUGLAS 
5'3 SHOE L A CUE S. 
•*«t M.rrriil. 5tylf. I'.t st Fitting* 
li u ».*r, *nif 
\A. 1.. 1H)K,1.A.\ BKOCKTOX, MAM. 
KOK S M.K ItV 
(. U. Viuiiur. AjtpiiI. Ilan- 
( :*k. 
I lark A Parker. So. Wcsi 
Harbor. 
I It. Hodgkins. I.aiuoine. 
I-. Ft 
C973SS, 
Til'SIC HOOKS. 
"FIT AlU.f F"K — 
Holiday Presents. 
-AT- 
KOK SALK! 
i;t ;.t. *<f »ut«r f 
\x j>: .> U'-jT*-? are un 
n* v .. _ On,- -t! ivwnty ft-ft 
h. » it:. .1 i.t:n -i..iU •! uf \t c Uic »• 
t .i .iU- 1 '... » l. Mr:--. 
t: it*- : in \t ot •..>>• kh •*«. as 
4 .4 .y I ‘2 ar y « te if ill* 
i.. _• | .• '««■■. \ s.iiia .» 
.4 M. 4 an Ih.t it- at a indm* t-\ 
j. j'-v 'I r<;u:il t--any j-nv- 
1 j.-i .\ :»• ^■ n, ■ botn. 
U t-;. till 111. W .. ;•«. s.tj.l tf 
u<u I'.utU a: l.n _ ti.rutv. Wrw.mt tin 
-s |..r :n-ju;n- ii N. A. 
F n-M'Ttl., >1.4. ■ 1 A -I •• 
Maim \\.,i 
Notice of foreclosure. 
tr \- I -it ■. th. 
Vt II : M. 
... Iday of Apn 
tl It < ■ iii.t> i. -try ot 1H*. 1-. c..uvey 
*• I,. .. VV t -rtti, in -ail < <>uu 
I .• -cri na. -tat* *.tna?«-t in 
ti, mM ■••nit aict (•.•uiided and de 
Y •-l Cc_ at tin- l»u. k~p.»rt r--:t I on 
tl ■ — S--I..I. •! J -.-pi 
It *• H'-rtti Hurts live •!•• 
V •• •" tt.e ba. k I me ••! til. 
utn titty-, it 
t i.i it •• id J ■ •!. -ni 1 r««ad north 
f* -. -Iantes (. iirti r, Uini. « 
i.' ;t: e.i-: by -aid land «n 
-< l-dit d. gleet w*-t h-»CU- 
t. Her? live degree- we-t f 
t: E. k-j.-rt .ad.; Un-i,•*•!.;. the i.ad to tin 
Ii. I'., "Tie-- and be: !ig the tan,., prem 
is.. to 1 is am > |*r ; >-t *r s 
d« date Man'll _-•! !. lNd>. and ree- led til 
1! < k « : 1 '• ,• ■! pages 
It. liu. ksport road. 
.... « a.!., theme 
s be... gr.'.'a east two l.iin 
d ■ the .... ot ill. lots, to a in ..... 
g- i'ii*: -... .a. line litty thence 
?:. la-- ?. w* -t t -aid it tv-pori 
r«.' .. t a .urge sb theij.-i north lifiy eight de 
go -t V-I.drit the piae, oi b. g: i.a.g. 
a ,..g th- j.v. n.i-e- to -aid Thom nlli 
« ■.! Pat; k t i' .. b v •[*•• <i date 
tl. d » -r. V d rei orde 
li. ■ -:n.i. ? p ige- *.7 an and 
vv :• I- •• .'. W I »a v by h deed, lat 
i- •-! N"-•■di -er. \ 1* ,*:.•. a..•: re- 
«••-•■ M* ib g;-tr v a P 7, p',g« ,k>-, as 
•. tud tire >. '.t t!i. I. •.;, :ir 
! -••?. .» w re.i-tn.- onditlon of 
s.-. e .- n -a th« r*d*.re. 1 the 
si J.—eph a: t. ill to foreclose the same and 
gl ... mat p'lrpos. 
.1 ''El’ll <MS. 
*. i’. Dutton, \tt y. 
!• i-u.-rth, D- •ernber J7th. I**;* 3wl 
Nolice of foreclosure. 
V; IE ID. I f Eii-w.-rth, In the V : H.t ... i• Valeo! M ne, by 
I.- .■< o! m.a’gag' .*r b-'i :I'..«k lb. page 
4 iia■ iv Reg:-dry of De« conveyed 
t.. rge \\ 1:1 I- h.-r, .ate d Rockland, In the 
>’ M i. »vv aig describ'd real es 
ta situated in f.,i-a• rtn. in -aid county, and 
b- b a 1 -i' -• Ib-.ed a- follow-, to wit 
f t I"' Hcgb.r.iiig .m the B.n k-port r*>ad on 
ti. ...' iot : .rui. m pos—* ——i* ii of Joseph 
It k-; thenee on said line north tidily live de 
g a-t two hundred r**d» U» lie ha* k line of 
ti -t- ru;. -ut on-aid r**ad; tlien«-e south fifty 
e:g degrees ea-t inty rod- to a m<.M*rewoo<l bush, 
n k«"I It. till'll",- south thirty five degrees west 
to a- Ba. k-oo. t road; thence on said n»a l north 
fi ■ ..-lit degrees w est sixteen neis to liue of land 
11 nerir in p.*--. -si.»n of James Carter. thence 
n J» tiiirtv live degrees ea-t by -aid land ten 
-. thence north fifty-eight degrees w est seven 
t, rods; then -..util thirty-five degree- West to 
ti Bm ksport load; thence by the road P* the 
p e of beginning eighteen r*."ds, containing fifty 
n:acres, in..re or less, and being the same prem 
is. -..iiveyed to Thomas Cain by Proprietor’s 
d< '.ate ! Mar*'h isin. and rec«»r*Jed in 
Ha — k ( ounty Registry of Deeds, vol. pages 
tk-. and 7n. 
—•cond lot. Beginning on the Burksport road 
on :he line ot land of Thomas Cain; thence along 
sai line north thirty five degrees east two hun- 
dp 1 rods, to the ba<k line of the lots to a moose- 
w-. »d bush, marked B; thence south tiftv-eight de- 
grees east on said back line fifty rods; tbenye 
so- th thirty-five degrees west to said Bucksport 
to a large stone; thence north fifty-eight de 
gr. west by said road to the place of loginning, 
a be: g the same premises to said Th*,mas Caia 
co-.. veyed by deed of Patrick Cain, dated October, 
23r,i. A. D. l'l. and recorded in the same Regis 
try, vol. 92. pages «7 and *v“, and whereas Peter 
Tli odier <*f New ton, Massachusetts, executor of 
th* last will of «b org»- tV. Thacher, 1>y his deed 
da'cd the 6tn day o? August, A I). lr-73, and re- 
cor -led in the same Registry, vol. J .V», page 144,'As- 
signed said mortgage and the debt tin rehy secure*! 
t. Joseph Cain, of Ellsw orth in the said e’ounlv of 
Hancivk and whereas the condition of said mort- 
gage is broken, now. therefore I, the said Joseph 
4 a n. claim t*« torecloae the same and give tiiis no- 
tice for that purpose JOSEPH CAIN. 
(j. P. Dutton, Att’y. 
Ellsworth, Dec^mljer ?7th, 1889. 3wl 
JOHN K. MASON, 
Attorney at La vr, 
and Solicitor of Patents, 
Wheelwright A Clerk's Block, 
BANGOR. ... MAINE. 
Has resumed Patent practice, and w ill obtain Pa- 
lettM for inverter*; bring and defend aoitaforthe 
lnfnngementof Patents, and attend to all kinds of 
Pateut business. ^^Correspondence Invited, 
ltf 
Why Couch, 
\\7 H EX a few doses of Ayer’s Cherry 
* V Pectoral will relieve you ? Try it. 
Keep it in the house. You are liable to 
have a cough at any 
time, and no other 
remedy is so effective 
as this world- 
re n o w n e d prepara- 
tion. N** household, 
with young < hildren, 
should In* without it. 
Scores of live* are 
saved every year by 
its timely use. 
Amanda TV .Tenner. Northampton, 
M writ* > : '• Common gratitude im- 
p :> »in* to a< kn*>w'edg** the great hene- 
ti*. 1 have derived for my children from 
S the use of Aver’s most excellent Cherry 
| IV. toral. I had lost two dear children 
\ from croup and consumption, and had 
j th** greatest f.*ar of losing mv onlv r«»- 
in * mug dtu .'liter and son. as they were 
(l. 11. i*. ii * j»;»: 1 v I Hud that hv giving 
th ii Vver’s Ch«*rr\ 1V< tor*!, on the first 
i svmp oins of thr it or lung trouble, they 
are ! d fr*»in danger, and are 1**- 
I commg roh.is*, healthy ehihiren. 
1 -In the winter of l*w l took a had 
l co’d wineh. in spite *.f every known 
rem lv, grew worse. so that the family 
ph\ **• »*i «.»n» I *■*• 1 me in* irahle. ««ip- 
j»*^i:i.' m** to he :n Misiimjitioii \s a 
U,r »rt 1 tri1 Vyer’s Cherry IV* t<*- 
ral. au I. in .* short time, th** ire was 
of a«e. weigh over ls*» i»oiinds. and at- 
Tr S ite m\ g *o 1 health t the use <.f 
\ r -Oi —ry IV.-toral.” —Vi W.Youker, 
S lie’ll, N *1 
Lis* wint I contracted a severe 
11. whi’ h hv repeated exposure. Is- 
ii- j rt.- hsf nate. I was mu h 
.1 
\ *-r t'\ing »’ ems tiled.- 
i|. a •ho r relief. I at last pur.-has* 1 
^ .*•;. if \\ -r's Cherry l‘e< t.*ral On 
;,i, ng tins niedi me, my *'U*gh •■as.-d 
aim •lime,l at. lv. m l I have he. n 
u m -II. Til is. ft Russel!. 
> v li.dst«»n t nh emu iml P E. 
.. Or- u-die District, M E. C, 
Jouesboro, IVuu. t 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
rr.i.rrv 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.. Lowell. Mas*. 
gold b' u J Druggist*. 1’ricofl, boUh-s.fi 
»' rffinrni 
THE EiKEAT n 
jGerman Remedy.! 
Bptruths forthe SICK.| } V f i.'*- " I * I I S|. re m I ui.piii ic 1 •: i' Mi u Hint us "• I t v :> -» UP-. J’ l 
D"T-- 
E-M 
•' ( .. .in- t-M V .• ,U*. 
•' If '• 1 ! ..• *1 a m*« I 
'I .' k I I! Ii.- j-. , •.-• ; 
f -•’> -kin 
Vv'- 'T,t 
g '-.-a n __ 
fl ir' m 
Li 1 .. U o \\ i. ~l 
"i II Ml »; 1.: -f" 
i 
if .• a 6 Ij 
^— II 
J 'I I » K •; i. I 
pj ■■ ‘r {P| *] > •> c.U 
7 v » —-, )t_ r»n»i nr hani. 
I ! ii KIT 
I health. «ii * an* r> K- 1• .-‘it, ami 
I rut; •: wr ■ 1 n-• ’•• ;• « >11 
1 If 'HI K 1M n U- m '■ f- 
I >. v \\ 111! r ’■* -t '!• vs ■ k I 
t -• \ 1 w.u 1 m, 
I. -t n, >! V a \ ; fr» 
1 ri-nrm 
SI 1.00 
: : N k 
r. Ul"U.lt»‘*i 
HARNESS. 
S 1.1.00 
Huy* ..nr .»f my ccU-brate-l 
Harnesses, 
Ma>ie II f 
trimming-. >!.. in ui> .»»n w -k 
p ami v .iiTant* -1. 
81.00 
Buy* a 
Blanket and Surcingle. 
83.10 
TV* E03E ! 
Blankets and Kobes of all 
grades. Rubber and Oil- 
ed (loth (oats and 
Hats, (ilmes and 
Mittens. 
S..;i.i for prices on Team Work. 
J. A. McGOWN, 
Ho. “4 Main St. 
If 4T 
FOE HOLLINS AN OPEN ECCE 
cn tlis 75zir'iz? shelf of 
PIANO OP. OEGAN, or for the use 
of MUSICIANS & AMATEUES, 
• * ft 
tzi 
Tiiis n«>vel article, which is of beautiful 
h-d^n ami liuisli. is highly valued in New 
England bom**' where it i* regarded a«* 
>ne of tiie happy inventions of tin* age. 
It will be sent at the expense of the sub- 
scriber, with full directions for its use. on 
receipt of $1.00. 
UK IN S DONNELL. 
Iyr4;>* Franklin, Maine. 
FOB SALE. 
ONE of the best chances for hi -IN ess in 
HANCOCK col NTT. 
The Merrick Thread Company >»fft*r f*.r sale .Vym 
acre* -*f Timber ban-1 together with their mill 
property, situated m Franklin near the west line of the town, mi the-t.tire r-»ad leading t<- Calais. 
M’.b i- in tir-t da-. repair and w- equipped with 
modern machinery. r-»tar> saws f<»r long lumber, 
gang lathe machine, -map dragon and t*ir»-n mih*, 
shingle machine, automate bo\-in>ard machine, 
box machine. *tnve machine and twenty four inch 
log planer. 5»» H p. engine. 36 H. P turbine uatcr- 
wrieel, all in tirst-clas* shape. Hoarding house, 
two stable*, business office, three dry shed*, l&uti 
feet of wharfage. 4 scow*, ni«-e stable* and cottage 
for foreman. ( an load !uml*er into lighter* from 
mill, vessels can anchor within one half mile of 
mi il; home market for long lumber, la h and shin- 
gles, and ready demand f-»rall kind* of fuel. Will 
seii the entire plan* and land at a low figure, and 
on reasonable terms. Reason for selling is the 
scarcity of white birch for spool timber, which is 
th«^sjK*clal business of the company, ( all on or 
MERRICZ THREAD CO. 
F. >V. Hamlin, Agent, 
tf23 Egypt. Maine. 
Office of Special Tax Commission, t 
UGCBTA, ME.. Dec. 24, 1889. S 
The subscriber* appointed under the Resolve of 
th«- la ft Legislature to Inquire Into Uie system* of 
taxations of other state* and of this State and “tc 
provide for a more equal, jti*t and equitable sys- 
tem of taxation of all kind* of property in this 
State for the purposes of Ntate, county ami muni 
cipal expenses,” and “to provide for a better and 
more effectual system of assessment and codec 
tion of taxes in this state," respectfully solid I from ail persons having practical knowledge o! 
the working of our tax law's and from any others 
who have suggestions w hich tney desire to make 
touching the subject of taxation in this State, tc 
communicate by letter with the Commission, 
through A. M. Goddard, clerk, Augusta. 
O.G. Hall, 
S. 4. Am»erson, 
3wi 4. L. Cutler. 
WANTED 
By a teacher of experience, a term of gchool to 
commence early in February. Address, 
E.K. HERRICK, 
i 3wl* Hancock, Me. 
MY OLD, OLD HOME. 
m THOMAS A. CRVBTRF.F. 
My old, old home- I love thee still— 
Each rock, each nook, each bounding rill. 
The w ide old field, and flowery lea, 
Biing back my youthful day* to me. 
Though other hand*, thy bounties reap. 
And other eye*, their \igils keep,— 
A sigh. I wipe the falling tears. 
Remembrance of receding years. 
The little laughing, sparkling brook,— 
Where oft I've dropped my line and hook, 
B laughing still—no older grown, 
Though many, many years have flown! 
The old oak tree I used to climb, 
B standing yet; though scathed by time, 
The road, that leads down to the mead, 
B overgrown with grass and weed. 
I hear the rumbling of the wain. 
I see the fields of waving grain. 
And ears of yellow corn are hung. 
|ust they were when l was young. 
My mother's voice no more I hear 
In tuneful song*, both loud and clear. 
And kneeling at the old arm-chair, 
No moie I hear her evening prayer. 
But sometime*, in a fancy dream. 
Bright vistas ope to the unseen,— 
Angelic songs float on the air. 
And mother's voice is mingled there. 
LETTER FROM SOVTHERS CALI- 
FORMA. 
WHAT WE < \N KAlsE. 
Editor Amenom 
Not what we do raise, or produce, 
but what we can raise, or produce, is 
what I am going to more especially 
write about in inis article. When peo- 
ple Began t" come to tins country first, 
(I rdcr to easterner*,) they came 
mainly B»r the Benefits they hoped to 
1cm.• from the country's unequalled 
climate: and m this, the realization of 
! the r hopes have, in a multitude of 
asrs. Been complete. (>t course all 
the sick onos that came here, did n< t 
recover. ll enu d hardly Be c.\|M?clod 
they would, for manv reached here 
hardly more .-r less than a living 
•orpse. But whetc there ha* Been an\ 
s’.- w f..r the unfortunate to regain 
lc alth in any country I think all sin h 
have Ben mni c than compensated for 
their tiiuihle and expense in coming 
here. 
1" my notion, a man. or auvBodv 
who w ill sj ,.-,k «*\il <d this country. 
! b. cause he l»app« i«- 1 to get caught ill 
the n*t» and J.i!l «•! tin- Boom, I* just n< 
ilian at all; \ct many ‘in arc found 
•tandi g on tin* street ••rticrs. crying 
out. no country nothing for a po.-r 
man to do. when t ;cre Is almost 
c\c-y tiling it h** w i;! but do r Whv 
i* it b »: w.- import eggs, poultry. I n 
ter and < he* !• oil) 1 »w a. and othei of 
ta;: '.V il I- le t l*f I’' — \\ r.i: not pro- 
duce all these. ! <r w. ran m gir d 
abun i.t«i< bill it :* n t •: »•. although 
the !»«•• p •• living in tin**- nntr\ |m >i t 
a*e getting then «:'* quickem-d a lit- 
tle in tin" direction. 1‘lii* ■ nuti \ can 
and *■'* j '■ o .■ « gg-. I'oultrv. hutf« r 
and • hee-r : \j it. Not a dm .%* 
w I th need be brought lu re 1h*chu*c 
"e eannot pl**dii*«- t i«• ?:j !:ei«*; for we 
cal., and tar better in quality than w »• 
can Imp from ahruid. flic I >w a but- 
ter i" not worth a- m u h in our markt t 
cut*. 
] I'd. a 1 ih« i- a g if d't? -r* ce 
r t:iv«ir of our gg", a id tlie poult \ 
we import i- :*m11 \ tit t«* coin 
| :»• d w ch ■ nr own ai-ing. 
1 mi \- 11 — go ai.• i during t e g « at. 
(and w *• n nv *m-II*.i\ m tort iina! <• f »r 
i* a- a peoplr ) I*, pm. rver\ IkvIv. \c« 
c\erv IhnJv. lor minblej*. do<tor*. 
iaw\er* and t!.e wlnde box and dice, 
rushed head, neck and heels into the 
the W; i S'-iirme*. No Ol.r r.-|||d tilid 
time to rare tor a brood ot biddies, t 
l even the women folks, tor they wore in 
the l* otn almost as bad the mm. 
There was lio time tor milking Cow*, 
and making butter. The land was and 
i" capable of producing almost any- 
thing Ml thr line of vegetable*, hut man 
w a* iierded to »o\v the seed and culti- 
vate. but he was not to be found, ex- 
cept on street corners, "houtmg .>a, 
and the thing* that bolstered the bo m 
up. liy and by tiling* got to such a 
j pa**, that something had to guv wav. 
It w »s the most reasonable flung in the 
world f>r the boom to do. when "lie 
eoiild hold out tin Iotigrr. to i> -f% and 
sue and I teli voii the ?'</ 
*e111 the boomers staggering. They 
f« u like a r. w of pin-, when the first 
•a i- and -trik — the se< ond. and * mi. 
all along the line 
In*tea l of all rushing into the real 
estate business and speculating, it a 
larger proportion of the people had 
gone farming, l ad pr luced something 
to support the country, instead of con- 
uimii.g that sent in. and thereby kept 
oil! money in circulation in our own 
! markets, thcie would have been a con- 
tinuous healthy growth here, in pla*v 
of the la*t two years of dull time* We 
know it ha* been dull all over the 
country, but there need not have luen 
dull time* here to an\ gieat extent. 
t»ivc ii» producer*, and this country 
will produce. There i* no question 
1 about that. We me glad the people 
are beginning to see what i" tor their 
he.-: interest, and are now farming mi 
larger scales, and thi* country is on 
tli<- «-Ve t a luosneritv and eXcredin<dv 
healthy growth, not likely to he affect- 
ed by /'"'-ms. Southern California is 
putting in solid work uow fur her pre- 
spe-tite future. Great railroad systems 
are centering ln-rc, and some of them 
will tap the great fuel and mineral belts 
ot the country. Then manufacturing 
can here compete with the rest of the 
l nited States, and the hum of the 
wheels of industry will be as loud 
here a« elsewhere. 
Yours truly, 
Nov. 25. ’*y. Pun.. 
Can Tiiev Seeker?—The dav may 
come when the rest ot the animal crea- 
tion may acquire those rights which 
never could have been withheld from 
them hut by the hand of tyranny. It 
may coni" one day to he recognized 
that the number of legs, or the villosi- 
ty of the skin are reasons insufficient 
for abandoning a sensitive being to the 
caprice of a tormentor. What else is it 
that should trace the insuperable line? 
Is it tin faculty ot reason, or perhaps 
the faculty of discourse? Hut a full- 
i grown horse or dog is beyond com- 
parisou a more rational as well as a 
more conversable animal than an in- 
fant of a day. a week, or even a month 
I old. Hut suppose the case were other- 
wise. what could it avail? The ques- 
| ‘.ion is not fan they reason?” nor 
; ••Can they speak?” but “Can thev 
SEEKER?”—[Kentham. 
(■rest 
We understand that Mr. William 
Watts of your city, has formed a part- 
nership with Mr. William Sprainy of 
township uum!>er two (No. 2.) for the 
purpose of carrying on a lumber busi- 
ness in its various branches, more 
especially the knee business. There 
seems to lie a good demand for knees 
all through the country, and we know 
of no man of our acquaintance so rout- 
petent to judge knees as Mr. Watts. 
We hope lit- will prosper in his new 
■ enterprise. Flossie. 
Dec. 30. 
A man of kindness to his beast is kind, 
But brutal actions show a brutal mind ; 
Remember, He who made thee, made the 
brute, 
Who gave thee speech and reason, made 
him mute. 
He can't complain, but God's all-seeing 
eye, 
Beholds thy cruelty and hears ms cry. 
He was designed thy friend and servant, 
not thy drudge, 
i And know that His Creator is thy Judge. 
f'ji 
[Calais Time*.] 
PRACTICAL EDUCATlOy. 
An exchange recently remarked, and 
i justly, that the behavior ot many 
school children in public would lead an 
ordinary observer to the conclusion 
that good breeding wa* a lost art. 
Whereupon a teacher inquired, appar- 
ently in surprise, whether a teacher is 
expected to leach pupils manners. The 
question was not hard to answer. If 
the object of a school education be to 
tit children for useful and successful 
lives, we can think of no pail of their 
instruction upon which more stress 
should Ik* laid than upon that which ! 
rehues to deportment. When there are 
a dozen applicants for a position in a 
business house, the best mannered boy 
or youth ol the lot is invariably selected. 
Well mannered boys rarely remain 
long iti the messenger service iu our 
cities, for the reason that business men 
offer them better positions and secure 
their services The lie.-t mannered 
salesmen and saleswomen sell the most 
goods, and are in greatest demand. 
Good mannered men make their way 
in politics, in the professions, in busi- 
ness life and iu society to a far greater 
degree than the boorish and uncouth, 
though the latter may be equally dili- 
gent and quite as competent in all re- 
spects sav e that of deportment. 
tin this subject, which lias of late 
diawn opinions from many papers, the 
Philadelphia Times says : **In the old- 
fashioned school days it was not un- 
common (or the teacher to set apart 
Ftidav afternoon for the teaching of 
‘manners,* a« it v%as called Children 
were at least taught there how to ad- 
dress their ciders properlv, and how to 
enter a room and make a Ian* If we 
arc ever to have decently mannered 
children among the masses we must 
come back to the old custom in some 
shape. It is a teacher's place to in- 
struct children in politeness, to teach 
them to be gentle anil courteous and 
thoughtful ol others. For good deport- 
ment i- a part of g,*.d morals. It is 
really far more important that our chil- 
dren should h>* polite, honest and kindly 
th ill licit they should know what a 
| artlcipial adjective is. If we can't 
ll .*• both, let Us have the polit-nos* 
i. 1 let the technical grammar g... At 
ast, any teacher alive has time to 
.nstriiei her pupils that the cardinal 
principle of politeness i* the golden 
rule." 
Anil h«4ie ih ano’ficr view of practical 
••dii it inn. I he II -n Arthur McArthur 
is a highly educate.1. intelligent gentle- 
nian whose ■■ope .,f intellect and fine 
culture e«»ver* many subject--beside* 
hem*: a distinguished lurist of n<>t a 
lilt ob-ervation arid • xperiemc. \\ e 
find the inflow mg \er\ ju-t expte««ion* 
in one • f hi* le-tlir.*. which 111 •■ur 
judgment are well put. and Worthy of 
ca!. :u! ■ <e -ider.ili-• W hat doe- a 
pt uciical education inrun ? He answer*. 
**Jt me in* refi * ■ •. d *k t •• 
! ivunting * ■-•»m; it mean* fair dealing 
hi ’.he market and omf.ut and pleiitv 
i. the home; it means that th"*e who 
have this training can educate t: ir 
! .-in ! en and rear them t-« Imhit- of 
industry ; it ineai.s that the household 
can be edibi ’li«h«*d with book- and pir- 
‘i r«•» and magt/ine* : it mean* nn oo- 
■ al seat at the enneert : a vi-it t • 
>1 gallerie- ; and .» pew in the clnircft ; 
it in. :ln- .ri honored ilie ..f u-efulie --. 
w hi- h v\ ii 1 at |a>t wear the crown of a 
( lnistian hope, when t,.e great dav 
'»ook and ledger of bn* hHnil be forevci 
j closed. I( any other form *.l education 
gives la tter results, let us rejoice tven 
though we may be unable to discover 1 
1 them. I here i* truth and beauty in \ 
this uttelrtiiee And it should have it* 
influence upon our educators who have 
the care and direction ..f our public 
school* and educati-mal institution*. 
V|.»t C.uuldiiboro 
liit* Lade*-’ l ni >n >ocietv here gave 
another of their entertainments at Tie* 
uiont hull. o: ( hri-tmas eve. consisting 
•f dialogues, tableaux, music, etc. 
1" tree- Were hung full of pretty gif** 
for those present, and the hall being 
crowded the whole affair wa- a decided 
success. Mr. Jo-eph Wood on the 
v.• din and Mr*. Minnie Young on the 
oigan, gave -ome tine music f>»r the oc- 
casion. 
Mr. C harles >haw a former resident 
of this place, but now settled in the 
town ot Strong, has been stopping at 
his father’s for the past few weeks en- I 
gaged in taking life insurance, being | 
an agent for a responsible insurance 1 
company. He ha* met with good suc- 
cess while here. 
To-day the steamer Rockland makes j 
her last ti ip for the season, tliu* sever- 
ing all communication by steamer lie- 
tween here and lloston for the winter. * 
which makes it very inconvenient for 
those receiving freight from the west 
I his i- the first time for some vear- 
that a -t. amer has not run all winter 
when weather would permit. 
Mrs. Louisa Carroll has been verv 
*i k f..r the past four weeks, but i- 
now slow I v improving. 
Dec. 30. 
sunsrt 
Rev. R. L. Nanton preached a verv 
IIIIAH —LIU” Stl 111 11 .11 HU' .''till- 
day. t'i a large congregation. 
Mis. Sarah Powers who lias been 
quite sick, is recovering. 
School at Stiusou’s Neck began Mon- 
day. taught by Mr. Benj. Gott of 
Treuiout. 
Mr. Knoch Small arrived borne from 
| sea Wednesday, to spend a few days 
with his parents. 
The people of Sunset had a Christ- 
inas tree at the school-house in district 
13. A large number of young folks 
were present and enjoyed a verv good 
time. 
Six persons were initiated into 
Mountain Guard lodge of Good Tem- 
plars ou Tuesday evening. This lodge 
makes the sixth lodge in town and one 
of them holds a meeting every evening 1 
of the week. 
Mm. Pearl Stinson has been verv 
sick tint is somewhat improved in 
health. 
Mrs. Rosa L. Hardy of Green’s I 
Landing, is visiting her sister. Mrs. ] 
Win. Powers. 
Mr. William C. Stinson is having a 
fine house erected at West Deer Isle. 
The work is being done by Samuel 
Judkins Jack-the-Kipper. 
Dec. 30. 
So.tk BI.sl.IH. 
Rev. D. B. Smith and wife made a 
visit to Brookliu. Christmas, the guests 
of their daughter, Mrs. Carrie Griffin. 
Irving Candage aud A. II Webber 
took a 'rip to Bronuville last week on 
business. 
There was quite a goodly numl-er 
present at the Christmas tree in the 
school-house and they enjoyed a pleas- 
ant evening. 
Dec. 30. 
—Bracelets and bangles are in greater 
demand than ever. 
The royal husbandman appeared. 
And ploughed, and sowed, and tilled; 
The thorns he rooted out, the rubbish 
cleared. 
And blest the obedient field. 
—[Dryden. 
BURRILL NATIONAL BANK. 
OF ELLSWORTH, ME., 
-(gl'UCKSSOR TO CHARLES C. BURRILL BANKER,)- 
FULLY EQUIPPED for EVERY kl.M) of LEGITIMATE BAAklAG. 
Paid Up Capital, - $50,000.00. 
We respectfully solicit accounts of Bankers, Merchants, Lumbermen. Business Men, 
ami others, ami will cheerfully extend every favor consisted* with sound Banking;. 
CHAS. C. RURRILL. /'resilient. ./As X. I’All.'jOXS, Cashier. 
DirtECTOrtb: 
CHAS. C. BCRUILL, K. E HARTSHORN, JOHN B. REDMAN 
JAMES V. DAVIS, H. B. CLEAVES, NEWELL B. COOL1DCE. 
SAMCEL J. MORRISON. 
CORRESPOSDESCE IS CITED 
tttn 
-Grand Opening!—— 
Fall and Winter Styles! 
In Men‘>. L>utli>'and Children's Ch>thin<; hy 
LEWIS FRIEND, 
THE CREAT BARGAIN CLOTHIER, 
Hatter and Gentlemen's Furnisher. 
IT BEATS THEM ALL ! 
Men’s line all wind sluts from $1M><» to $1.5.00, which arc the greatest bar- 
gain** of the season, and wr juarant fiom $2 00 to $.*».00 under usual retail 
price. Men’s line dress suits. Irom $11 to $22.00 ; these arc the finest suits 
made, ac < <pml to eiisfotn made _ann- fits, perfect in fit, desirable in pattern, 
elegatu in tinisli. and minpriM1 aii the new and desirable patterns and cuts. I>o 
not nil t" inspect tli-m Mammoth s o. k of liov’s and (’hildivn's ( lothing. 
N'-t'-: 11a\«• w«-i'. •■Hat 1 *• i to ov\ as many handsome and attractive -11itin 
this departin' a- w. d tin- ** a-on. Never liave we nailed a-* low piiees. 
M> * < 11 i'"' fai ph .-1-1 ! a 1 »w pii •e-' will a-to .idi \mi. Children’s 
suit-. 1 to 12 years, mm $1 to $s.o»>; Hoys’ suits, d to 17 v. ars, from $1.00 
to $15 00. 
I- now -inph U'J.av inn ) i*t re..ivci a larje and wa ll selected stock o! 
FA 1.1. (it M >1 >S. w i.i< h are the N< >HH I K>T 
e\ et brought t this ,-itv. 
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED. 
Lewis Friend, 
Ellsworth, llf Mains. 
“Castorf* is ro well adapted to children that I Caatort* cnrea Colic. Coostfpatfon. 
I recommend itas superior to any restcnpUun I Hour Stomach, liiarrhcra. Er-:cution. 
known to me ]L a Alcan. 5! D.. I giTC* aWp* ^ promotes di- 
U1 So. tArioni Si., iiruokiyu, N, Y. | Wuho-i injurious medication. 
Tm CcxTacm C’ompaxy, 77 Murray Stnt't N Y 
iy 14 nrni 
THE ONLY 
Perfect Substitute 
for Mother's Milk. 
INVALUABLE 
in Cholera infantum 
tip Teething 
A Quickly Assimilated Food 
ron Dyspeptics 
Consumptives, 
Convalescents. 
A Perfect Nutrient 
in ALL WtST SG Diseases. 
riqunrs No Cooking. 
KCCCS IN All Ci RAm. 
C f/un far our N- k Thi I'aRJC '5C/TX/ an:. Ii.h :n ► 
FAXTS," mailed '«■ U-auj sddrwa. 
Doliber-Goodale Co., 
Boston, mass 
I v rliirni 
HURRAH 
-F< 'It THE- 
Holidays! 
THESTM'klXGS 
31 list be Filled ! 
Don't Miss the Beautiful Dis- 
play at Holmes Bros. 
Who have the largest stock of 
Fresh Candies ever offered in 
this city, wholesome and unadul- 
terated, at prices to suit all tastes. 
Malaga Grapes, Florida Oranges, 
New figs. New Dates, Nuts of all 
kinds, the best Table Raisins, 
Honey, Jelly, Jams and Preserves, 
Pickled Limes and Olives in bulk. 
Ladies, a nice Box of Cigars or a 
New Pipe would please the Gen- 
tlemen as much as anything you 
can buy them. Our stock is ex- 
tra large and we have marked 
Prices so low you should not 
miss this chance to please the 
men. 
Our stock is immense in all branches 
and our Prices beyond competi- 
tion. 
HOL3IES BROS. 
28 Main St., Ellsworth, Maine. 
lyrtS 
lyr42nrtn 
WALL PAPER BARGAINS. 
8 » «!• Strong White Back Taper, 3 to Sc. 
" *• Gilt fStolOc. 
*• Embossed Gilt 8 to 15c. 
All Widths of Gilt Borders, 2 to 3c. yd. 
" Color 1c. 
Rend two 2c. stamps for sampler. 
Please state what rooms and about what colois 
and cost vou want samples sent. Address 
M. «- CADY, 3<»5 High St., Providence, R. I. 
4w50 
15 - MONTHS 
Sino* we commenced in our 
present location and 
OIK IXIREASIXR BIS1XESS 
Justifies iis iti saying that we are sell- 
ing goods as low as they can lx* bought in 
the city and to b«* convinced of the 
fact, if you are In want of 
CHAMBER SET AND SPRING 
— You can get one for- 
$18.00, 
-A GOOD- 
-FOR- 
$4.25, 
A PATEXT TAP. KOI HER 
-—-FOR- 
$2.50. 
Children’s Rockers from 50c. to $1.50; 
Students’Chair* $5.00; Mattresses from 
$2 50 to $15; Willow ( hairs from $175 
up. We have a large stock of 
CHAIRS 
And a* we are cramped for room to store 
them will sell them for the next Thirty 
Days at tin* remarkably low price of $4 25 
for one-half dozen Cane Seat or $5.50 for 
1-2 dozen solid hard wood. 
In Carpeting 
We can sell you at any price from 20c. 
up. 
Corn, Flour, Meal. Oats and 
Fine Feed 
: At bottom prices. We have a few barrels 
No. 1 Baldwins and Greening apples by the 
barrel. We have a few more of those 
heavy GRAY BLANKETS which we are 
closing out at $1.25 a pair which is less 
than they cost. Also the balance of our 
natural wool Sanitary Underwear marked 
down from $1.25 to 90c. and our heavy 
Stripe at 70c. worth $1 00. We have had 
a large sale of our celebrated l ea buds put 
up in perfection cans ami are all out <»f the 
one pound cans, but shall sell it in bulk at 
! 5c. per pound less until our last importa- 
tion arrives which will be in about six 
1 weeks. 
J. H. it E. K. HOPKINS. 
mHE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
1 concerned that lie ha* l**en duly appointed and 
! has taken u|»on himself the trust of an executor of 
tin* last will and testament of l.ucv W. Hues, late 
of Buckaport. In the county of Hancock, deceas- 
ed, by giving Itond as the law direct*: he there- 
fore requests all persons who are indebted to said 
deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment, 
and those who have any immediate demands there- 
on to exhibit the sam for settlement. 
L. WARD PETERS. 
« Dec. 20,1889. 3wl* 
HANOVER 
FIRE INSURANCE CO, 
SO *1, NASSAU STItKKT. NKW YORK. 
Seventy third Seml-Nnnua! statement, showing 
the condition of the Company, .Inn. 1, 18*9. 
Cash Capital. #1/00.000 00 
Keserve for Ke-Insurance, W A,572 43 
Keserve for ail other Liabilities, 135,255 45 
Net Surplus, 402,553 71 
Total Asse ts. #2.503,3*1 59 
SUMMARY OK ASSETS. 
Cnlted states Bunds, (par value 
#.*45,000). # 1,05»;^#7 50 
Bond* and Mortgages, Idling first 
I 
liens on Imprmed Kent Ksfate 
Intheeitiesof New York and 
BnMtklvn. **,000 00 ! 
state ami ity Bonds, *1.21*75 ! 
Loans on t all, 3n©00 
t a-h in office and <»n deposit, ‘3.tf*7 '»i 
liailroad K rst Mortgage Bond*. 742,1*5* 75 
Bank and Trust i'ompan> Shirks. *>.725 on 
limit'* >ad and trA* Company >to«‘k*. 2n»;,'i't2 5u 
( ash in hands ..f Agents, In course 
of transn Union, and uncoiled* d 
Office Premiums, It",7*5.11 
Accrued Interest. 10,to| 50 
All other Property, 4;f.t5 22 
#2.540A" l '*9 
ItKN.I \ MIN * WAI.4 »TT, Preside!.t 
I. K^:Ms^ > I,aM \ ice Prc« t A *ec’y. 
4 II %KI KM I. K<>E. Ass t Sr’y. 
Thom \* .1 ami:*.4»eneml Agent. 
L IIAKLKH A. MIAW. Ash See V. 
Ghas.G.Burrill.Agt., 
ELLSWORTH, ME 
January 1st, 18H9. 
69th Semi-Annual Financial Statement 
4»F THE 
OF II UiTFolil) CONN. 
\t close of husim •»-. iVeemlier 31, I vs'. 
( ash Capital. #2 4)o4t.«s>0 00 
A-'. t- Oat able for lire losses, 5,u».l,»l7l7 
A > FULL* >Ws 
4 .i-ti on Hand, 111 Bank, and witfi 
\gc..f«. #5*s'.,»;77 07 
Cnlted >iah*- «. I Mate Mo* k< and 
It'Olds 140.300 4<0 
Hartford Bank ■>{■•. k*. >:,| *u« 
Ml-sa-llanci.' Bank Mnut* 33i»,7.W 00 
C01 |H>r:ition and UaUr>>ad *h*cks’and 
».on>.', 2,2Vi,37o 04) 
Counts. 4 ity and Water Bonds. ]4Kt,5100U 
Ih'al K-tate, 2.31..5‘.M 10 
l**an* »n (Tdlatera 33,‘»22 54) 
1 Iteal F. stale Loan-. 7*5..Vsi tk) 
Accumulated lut. roland iknts. 22.434*50 
Total ( ash Asset*. # '47 17 
1.1 ABI LIT IK* 
t a*h I a| tl.tl, #-».««•» ,04)4)00 
lii-crv* 11 i!-tanding Lo%«e*, 21 ,17.5 25 
"••'•nu i-r licit, nra!.. c, 1.012.'..'*; 41* 
*urplus, 1,172,415 43 
r till \ t-. 5.IR-.I M7 17 
1 I .-- paid -iii' e Organization 
<>ft 0111 panV. |2i,(K\4'kl 63 
)l Re! ogg. PresM.-nt 
I» x\ >k:;lon. \ rrc-'t. 
3 H '!:•■ b. .21 V Pn-vt. 
* oH Burdick. *«-c!> iarv. 
• h i' K. t.aiacar, A*s't secretary 
C. C. BURRILL. Aqt. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
nu -r vTKMiNr >>y ritf 
< -\ i>l 1 l« »N 1!' l ilt I \ I I I I* sT \ IT S 
mi: \\« ii «»k i hi; 
LIVERPOOL, II 
A M > 
; 
f -■ 
I I \: ■ 1 Mortgage. 
I i:...j v. 
Mate ti 1 .1 11* !• 1 -. .4'.:-: Vi 
; 1:11 » j- 
Ili!,er » 1 \--. t*. V. '.V.1 71 
* d 
1.1 \ Ml I.ITIE- 
I •• ! IT-- 'ii-, 4 # 7 > 
I f i.. 4 1 1 — 
I*, rp. .• I' I. i! .tv. .1'. 
\ I 22V. '» I ! 
surplus, i t,«Ji/4»..’i27 28 
#• .1 
C. C. Bur rill, Agent. 
EBMIIINI 
n HOUSEHOLD • 
IFLIITIVrESIDY. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
I F”\- u or. Mr April 1*vj. 
| M 1 "L. I." At- 
Jw«*od'« Hitler* f v n... ,rj 4. I 
E 1 
I ha* no < d for Head* W e 
b we IV- rmended It t .• ! I 
h.ear*i.v 'e ,untie I it m »n /• ••! »* » > ■ 
t -• :• Hi * w f y 
Y ••ur* tri: v M::«. A. D FlIERMAN. 
N •• Vr„ M ir.-h .7. 1SM>. 
I ■ tr co ! --1 K.” Atwood’* 
Hitter* c :• t.* they ar- very good f-r a 
Spring Mni.-'i: Your* r«—;*vtft..!y, 
OltlN KI M KALL. 
IiIbIiIiIiIiI 
Brightest and Best. 
DAILY EVENING EXPRESS. 
i:t t*»ni t» in — 
Evening Express Pub. Co., j 
PORTl.A N I *, ME. 
Prospectus for (890. 
♦3.0o per year, -trirtlv in advance. -Ingle 
c.q.U tvv «i rent*. 
Lowed ITicetl Daily in Maine. 
! .1 ti. w rtl is a new »pa per the E xi’Ri -* 
ha- r« a- lied a larger ein tiiatieti than any other ! 
daily .. -ii.-d in Maine, it 1* eon-tautIv tin 
proving It i- eon-tai t.v growing in popuiar’.tv 
Telegraph wire* in it- own ■flier eonm-. t the 1 
E\nn-* dire. ID with a!) -<<tbm- eualding it to 
get tin* V e v Li t"-t tew- It- -pel !:tl e..rre-po||- 
dent-* in all part* of the Mate keep it* reader* in 
formed on i-U'ry important event in Maiue. 
Tin* E\t*Kl -- pu ii-.ti.-- the new*. Hut the 
inert lv -eii-ational i- avoided,and the uuelean and 
1 objectionable ab-o.ulel v excluded. 
>II*i ELI. \M.t»l -. 
It-miscellaneous department furnishes a large 
amount of intere.-ting and valuable information, 
covering :t great, variety of subject-. 
It- continued -torn*- are written by the be*t au- 
thor- and if will furid-h It- reader* with the pro- 
dm tioi. of the l>e«t fiction writer* of the day 
Tile Express* believe- in Maim* and in aiding 
home enterprise*, f* devoted t*» tin* prosperity of 
Portland, it* suburb*, and generally to the inter* 
e-t* of the Mate. 
The E\Plct i- a fa mil*, paper Kaeh mem- 
j l**r of the household will litni in it something of I interest- 
POLITIC* L. 
The Express i- a stalwart Republican paper. 
But w idle it w ill -upport it.* own party earnestly 
and Zeahm-lv. it will treat politY.tl opponent* 
eonrtt on-ly and imiior tidy, and will u t dc-cetid 
to oifeii*iv *• pcr-oi al a—aults upon them. It be 
j lievesin the Republican party and in it* princl- ! pie*. It will -upport it- policy and candidate*, 
j and uphold all, w in-ther in stations high or low. 
w ho honorably aid th *se principle* and candl- 
j date*. 
THE EXPRESS FAVORS PROTECTION. 
Protection of .* tuerican citizens—the poorest as 
well a-the iche-t in the fulle-t e\erci-c of the 
right* of citizenship. Protection for the ballot 
1h>x and for the purity of elections from assault 
from whatever source or on whatever pretence. 
Protection to \merlran Industry and to Ameri- 1 
can laborers. 
Protection of the home* And moral and material 
intere-t- of the people from the liquor traffic and 
all other demoraliz ng and debasing influences. 
With it* several editions the Express reaches 
distant points on the day of publication. 
1 YEAR Mnc. PER MONTH. 25 CENTS 
STURTLY IN ADVANCE. 2w 1 
PENSIONS ! 
I am *till engaged in the prosecution of pension 
j claim* for «oldier* for all disease* and injuries 
and resulting diseases contracted in tin* serv ice of 
1 the United States during the late rebellion of 
i lHil-ftTi; also for their widow *, minor children un- j 
tier sixteen years of age, for dependent fathers 
and mothers, brother* and sister- under sixteen 
1 years of age; for increase and rerating and for 
restoration w here claims have one* been allowed 
and discontinued ; also for original claims rejected 
for want of better evidence; money claims in lieu 
of artificial limbs and appliances for resection and 
aids in physical defect*, contracted in the late 
war. There are more or less of these claims that 
have not yet been allowed. I also prosecute 
cjalms tor back pay and bounty, transportation 
and all other claims against the government grow- 
ng out of said war. 
A. F. BURNH AM. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 30, 18>9 38lf 
Real Estab* for Hale. 
The subscriber hereuv offers for sale at a bar- 
gain the real estate of the late Nathaniel Moore, 
gituated on the west side of Union River, on the 
ol d Bangor road, so-called, in Ellsworth, said 
estate is a small farm with house and barn there- 
i on Darwin N.Moore, Adm’r. 1 Ellsworth, Aug .28,1888. tfW 
I 
PIANO LESSONS. 
MPss Ida Norris i* now ready to reerhe pupils 
for I’La no 1 instruction Terms, $s.un for 20 lea- 
son*. 
‘20, Chnn h Street. 
tfW hll* worth, Me. 
REMOVED 
From the old stand to the corner of W ater 
street and the atcnue leading to the Foundry, 
where I am now prepared to make and repair 
all kinds of 
EDGE-TOOLS. 
— AM) A I.m I>< 
Slii|KV Will Work 
in all its branches. Sati-f.e r,..n guarantied. 
Orders from out of tow u v\ ui r» < i\•• prompt 
attention. J j'L'Iy tempi r has been trod ,md 
not found * intim 
A. K. Woodward. 
EHhw ortii, >opt. 17. Ins'* thnos.Ls 
plipL I M >j8est 
T vftrCroHBLACl; I Am 0mrkings 
ORsThat 
aLtoVr ^ ADE-3Y m 
Sold by druggists. 
A l>» 
lilto'tzt I’ \ I NTs It C olors, 
ft H!I‘nO \! MHO l.l t |N0. 
y : * ss Mv i'om i*! Its 
'* «■ .! t-'S S?n ! A N I» f J \ I! ! .! 
\ KM w I l. !»L 1 s si. 
1 vrtd 
PAIN ANO INFLAMMATION, 
I both External; v and Inii- *; y It *r- 
tain in its a..: >i I ir Burrs. V i- h:-. -pelas, 
Intiamniau u "f *• I. -r P f e « 
1 I >e.ifncss, K •-Ml. IV in Pj 
" lets. P. rs, 5 •• I V. ( ; or P-r 
O s I*rs* '• ts. .»• <i at all ~t 
E. MORGAN Sl SONS, Proprietors, 
-s r i. 
B. T.SOWLE, 
COUNSELOK AT LAW, 
bTATE STREET. EI.LSWOKTH. Mfc 
MONEY TO LOAN! 
The subscriber wishes u* inform the public that he 
has made arrangements with reliable Broke!* 
whereby he is enabled to buy and sell 
Government, State, Count) and 
Municipal Bonds. 
HOME AND WESTERN MORTGAGE* 
BOt'GIIT AM) sol.I>; \lso Agent for K.pdt 
able Mortgage O*. 
B. T. SOWLE, 
_*0tf 
HANCOCK COUNTY 
Savings Bank, 
NO. Itt, STATE NTREET. 
ommetMMHl Business, Maj I. 1878 
J.4S. F. 1>A VIS, Pres. C. C. RV RRU.l.,Tru» 
I R U T K E S: , 
JAS. V. OAVIs. NKW ELI. B. ( OOL1DDK 
MVRK K AVERY. V S. sALIsBl RY 
JOHN F. WHITCOMB. 
ThD bank has never suffered a Ions, has euri.e ! 
and paid its depositors dividends amounting tn 
flftv one thousand two hundred and seventy five 
and .'7 100 dollars $A1. d7 V»7.1 lias Inereased It* 
deposits the pas|\ ear #’?,:fcts,7 7 Money depo-i 
! :n this bank Is |»\ law exempt from taxation 
to it- depositors, and goes on inti .» -t four thm * 
year. i/. 
June 1st. Sepl. 1st. Dee. 1st, 
and Mar. 1st. 
(LAMS. OVSTLKS. MUSTERS, 
S( ALLOTS V\l> H\AAA 
HUM) I IS. 
.11'>T RF< KIN Fl> AT- 
GOTT «£ MOORE’S. 
K.t*t KnM of BrMtre, Hf FUnworth. Me 
A. 
ARC 
).»N 
atari 
99 
)E. 
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST 
Try a Pair Of our SPECIALTIES in 
GENTLEMEN'S FOOTWEAR. 
$5.00, $4.00, $3.50.'$2.99, S2.5C $2 HO 
Fvrry jHiir u 't rr<i •'. 
I* SPECIALTIES for LAD E3, 
81, 8 J.1M), H^.oO aixl H’J 
UNEXCELLED ou^.CL?r/°VTv.E 
! 1 *• <th- M. A. PACKARD 
A CO.’S 1 
'I cai N *h«e S-M ; ■ ti-aul t ■ 
tin- l '.i :i rrcti; f ; 
M.A Packard ** Co., Brockton, Mutts- 
F 'i. < in I I I 'U 1 1.1 | 
H. H. HARDEN’&;CO. 
THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY, 
Including main lines, branches and extensions Fast and West 'he 
Mi.-.-omi I:iv.t The Direct Route to and from Chicago Jolie\ u-uw*. 
P*‘■ a, i,a S th Molin'*, Rock Island, in ILLINOIS Dav-ncort, 
Of iiw t, 0~ :eloosa, Des Moines,Winterset, Audu.oon, Human, an v ...n< .1 
Blub-., 111 IOWA Minneaoolis and St. Paul, in MINNESOTA —W c 'in 
ami ix m DAKOTA—Cameron, St. m >-■ ph, and Kansu > v in 
MI- Ol RI -•Omaha, Fairburv, and Nelson, in NEBRASKA—Horto* ka. 
Hutchinson, Wichita, Belleville, Abilene, Caldwell, in KAN \. 1 
Creek, Kingfisher, Fort Reno, in the INDIAN TERRITORY-am; ■ * » 
Springs, Denver, Pueblo, in COLORADO. FI EE Reclining Che to 
and from Chicago, Ce id well, Hutchinson, and Dodge City, and Pal..- lng Cars botw»*-.*n Chicago, Wichita, and Hutchins r. Traverses «*w and 
vast areas of rich farming and grazing lands, affording the best 
of intercommunication to all towns and cities east and west, r.o::-w«i 
and southwest of Chicago, and Pacific and transoc anie Seaports 
MACNIFICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leading all competitors in splendor of equipment, cool, well ventiia* ml 
free from dust Thro gh C laches, I liman SI •••? rs I REE :• ng 
Chair Cars, and east of Missouri River Dining Cars Da i between ^ 
Des Moines, Council Bluffs, and Omaha, with Fr»m Reclining Chau 
North Platte, Neb., and between Chicago and Colorado Spring- 
and Pueblo, via St. Jo*enh, or Kansas City and Topeka. Splendid g 
Hotels burnishing meals at seasonable hour \y of Miss. > 
California Excursions daily, with CHOICE OF ROUTES to and :r< t 
Lake, Ogden, Portland, Los Angeles, and San Francisco. Ti.< I r 
LINE to and from Pike s Peak, Manltou, Garden of the Gods the S m- 
ums, and Scenic Grandeurs of Colorado 
VIA THE ALBERT LEA ROUTE, 
Solid Express Trains dally between Chicago and Minneapolis and 
with THROUGH Reclining Chair Cars'FREE) to and from those j 
Kansas City. Through Chair Car and Sleeper betv -*eii Pi-nria, B; ■* and Sioux Falls, via Rock Island. The Favorite Line to Pipestone ■ 
town, Sioux Falls, and the Summer Resorts and Hunting and bung 
Grounds of the Northwest 
THE SHORT LINE VIA SENECA AND KANKAKEE offers fa< 
travel between Cincinnati, Indianapolis. Lafayette, and Council B: *- St. 
Joseph, Atchison, Leavenworth, Kansas City, Minneapolis, and St For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired information, apply to ar.\ ket Office in the United States or Canada, or address 
E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN, 
General Manager CHIG/IU, I !,L. Gen 1 Ticket k Pa* 
ty 43 
J'jjpls 
vegetable 
IMcHHT 
IS W&m2 FOB 
COUCHS AND COLDS. 
85c, and SI. at all druggist*. 
E. MORGAN & SONS, Proprietors, 
PROVIDENCE. R. I. r 
6rnoe4t> 
wanted. V.'r've'r.: 
•ary. Permanent position guar 
anted (. Salary and F.i- 
p«n««-«, <>r l.itrernl (uinmlioion. Pay week 
Iv.) Special advantages to beginners. Mori corn 
plete with fast selling *pwia tries ITe yuarnnUt 
trhat tre advertise. Address, t.lm Bio*.. Nur- 
sery men Rochester, X. Y. (This house is re- 
liable. 4w5l 
Free Treatment v™r! 
remedies Inch'd*1 X will be donated bv T>r Sweet the 
celebrated natural bore setter and physician, to one 
worthy person In each town Without Expense ex- 
cept 91.bO tor draw ing xaminoii -n papers- 8ead 
no money until return of paper*. Application must 
be endorsed by Minister or Postmaster. Send stamp 
for Free Examination Blanks and particulars to 
Dr. Sweet's Sanitarium k.r the Lame. 16 Union 
Park Street, boston, Mass. 
Pat ent s 
! Caveat*, dint Trade Marks «,!,«:.• » 
Patent l.it-ire-- oiidm ted far Mod. 
Klir 'Hire ta opposite | V p..., 
have no *uii-ageneiea, all busine.- rl‘ 
can InuiMtet oanut husine*- in I, 11 
I I "C<»*T than «h..-. remote rt. 
>end modtd, drawing, ,,r i.li I ; *■ 
I Ion. We advise if patentable 'f I rhanre. Our fee not due till n il. t i- 
A hook, “How to nt,tain Pate. ,p* 
feronces to actual clients In vour «ta 
town, sent free. Address 
C, A. SNOW & CO.. 
opposite Patent Office, W ashington 
CALIiOKMA 
fiathe 
SANTA FE ROUTE, 
Fortnightly Excursions from Bcstcn to 
Kansas, Colorado, New and Old 
Mexico, and Califorr. a 
In Pullman Tourist Sleeping tar-. m Lining comfort and economy The* 
are controlled and managed l.y the *»■■ t.» i- rn 
panv. For maps. fol*lersnnd Hrculi. ?li11 
i information regardingal*me, also 1 ?'*< 
apply to your nearest ticket agent, or t ire-** 
S. W. MANNING, 
New England Agent Santa Fe Route, 
•iirMention this paper. ril 
Paupor Xotlee. 
The n>.deraigne.|Iterebv gives nntiee .. '»* Contrarted with the City t.f Ellsworth tin I 
port of the poor during the ensuing rear and has made ample provision for iheir support lie lie re. 
tnTnv’n«., R!* PPk‘"’nR ,r'‘m fUn>l*hin*' *up|.llfB o n  painter on hia areount.as w ithout hi- writ- tenorder.he wt.i pay for no goods so fnrtilahoe- 1 
Ellsworth, April 2, l&jg. »^JtV S. Jo.hE- 
